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to Willard Classic 
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The Nixa Christmas Parade was held on Sunday, Dec. 4, 2022. See page A4 for the Nixa parade float winners

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

The City of Ozark reports 
that as new growth occurs, 
the impact that growth has 
on the City’s infrastruc-
ture system, specifically 
transportation, creates 
significant demands for in-
creased capacity. As a river 
community, bridges are a 
critical component to the 
transportation system, as 
well as managing the flood 
waters that can cause road 
closures, increase safety 
risks and cause property 
damage.

Knowing growth and eco-
nomic development is intri-
cately tied to transportation 
improvements, in 2019 Gov-
ernor Mike Parson creat-
ed the Governor’s Trans-
portation Cost Share Pro-
gram, specifically focused 
on funding local transpor-
tation improvements that 

City of Ozark announces McCracken Road Project 2022-2023

Phase one starts Dec. 19, 2022.

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

Fordland R-3 School Dis-
trict announced that Steph-
anie Vickers will be the next 
Superintendent of Schools 
starting July 1, 2023. Vickers 
will succeed Dr. Chris Ford, 
who is retiring at the end 
of the 2022-23 school year. 
For the past two years, she 
has served as the elementary 

Stephanie Vickers 
named the Fordland 
Superintendent of 
Schools

See PROJECT, Page A4 See VICKERS, Page A4
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By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

Missouri Department of 
Transportation has extend-
ed the special overwidth 
hauling permit for hay at 
no cost through March 1, 
2023, in an effort to aid the 
agricultural community as 
statewide drought condi-
tions continue.

Loads must be of legal 
height, length and weight. 
Permits can be requested 
online using the MoDOT 
Carrier Express online 
service. To have the fee 
waived, customers can 
write a comment on the 
application about the fee 
waiver or call in to have 
an agent waive the fee.

Before hauling, drivers 
must apply for the special 
overwidth permit for loads 
that exceed 8 feet 6 inches 
in width and map their 
route to avoid work zones, 
bridges and other areas 
that have weight, narrow 
lane or height restrictions. 
This information, as well 
as a special bridge and 
height restriction view, is 
available on the MoDOT 
Traveler Information Map 
at traveler.modot.org.

MoDOT’s waiver and spe-
cial overwidth permit al-
lows drivers in Missouri to:

• Obtain the permit at 
no cost.

• Haul hay loads of up 
to 12 feet 6 inches in width 
using a blanket permit. 

• Haul hay loads up to 
14 feet in width using a 
single-trip permit.

• Move hay during 
holiday periods and at 
night. At night, or when 
visibility is less than 500 
feet, drivers must use a 

reflective, oversized load 
sign and clearance lights 
instead of the normal 
flags required at the edg-
es of the load.

Drivers must adhere to 
all permit requirements, 
such as using proper 

signing and lighting, and 
stopping at weigh stations. 
Drivers are also advised 
that most of the south-
eastern United States is 
currently under a quar-
antine zone for imported 
fire ants, which can easily 
spread through the move-
ment of hay. Farmers and 
ranchers who believe they 
have received fire ants in 
a shipment of hay should 
call their local Universi-
ty of Missouri Extension 
agent as soon as possible.

To obtain a permit, hay 
haulers should visit modot.
org/mce to login and use 
MoDOT Carrier Express 
to order hay permit(s). The 
login page also provides a 
link to obtain a Customer 

ID and password for those 
who are not regular us-
ers of MoDOT Carrier Ex-
press. Haulers will need 
the make, license plate 
number and vehicle iden-
tification number (VIN) of 
the power unit and must 
provide the farm business 
name and address. MoDOT 
permits cover movement 
within Missouri only and 
are required for each truck. 
Please call MoDOT’s Motor 
Carrier Services office at 
1-800-877-8499 if you have 
questions. Those who hold 
the special hay permit that 
expired on Dec. 1 will be 
issued one that expires on 
Dec. 31, 2022, and a sec-
ond that is effective Jan. 1 
through March 1, 2023.

Overwidth hauling permit extended through March 1, 2023

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

The Missouri Public 
Service Commission has 
approved an agreement 
reached by parties in a nat-
ural gas rate case filed by 
Spire Missouri, Inc. (Spire 
Missouri) which authoriz-
es Spire Missouri to in-
crease annual natural gas 
revenues by approximately 
$78 million above what was 
approved Spire Missouri’s 
last rate case. Spire Mis-
souri has asked that new 
rates take effect on Dec. 
26, 2022, but no later than 
Jan. 1, 2023. When Spire 
Missouri filed its natural 
gas rate request on April 
1, 2022, it sought a net in-
crease in its annual natural 
gas revenues of approxi-
mately $151.9 million.

The agreement approved 
by the Public Service Com-
mission was submitted by 
Spire Missouri; the Office 
of the Public Counsel; the 
Public Service Commis-
sion Staff; Consumers 
Council of Missouri; Mid-
west Energy Consumers 
Group; Missouri Industrial 
Energy Consumers; Sym-
metry Energy Solutions, 
LLC; Constellation NewEn-
ergy-Gas Division, LLC; 
Clearwater Enterprises, 
L.L.C.; and WoodRiver 
Energy, LLC. No party ob-
jected to the agreement.

“After reviewing the un-
opposed Agreement, the 
Commission determines 

that its terms are a rea-
sonable resolution of the 
issues therein and will 
result in just and reason-
able rates,” said the Com-
mission. “Therefore, the 
Commission will approve 
the Agreement.”

According to the PSC 
Staff, the current and new 
customer charge, as well 
as the current and new 
winter usage charge (No-
vember through April), on 
a per Ccf basis (per 1,000 
cubic feet of natural gas), 
appears below.

For Spire East residen-
tial customers, the month-
ly customer charge will 
drop from $22 a month to 
$20 a month. The current 
winter usage charge (No-
vember through April) is 
approximately 27.6 cents 
per Ccf. Under the agree-
ment, it will go to approx-
imately 36.5 cents per Ccf.

For Spire West residen-
tial customers, the month-
ly customer charge will 
stay the same at $20 a 
month. The current winter 
usage charge (November 
through April) is approx-
imately 27 cents per Ccf. 
Under the agreement, it 
will go to approximately 
37.4 cents per Ccf.

This rate case generally 
reflected “non-gas” costs. 
“Non-gas” costs are op-
erating and maintenance 
expenses in providing nat-
ural gas to customers in 
a safe and useful form. It 
also includes a return on 

investment in plant (such as 
meters, mains and service 
lines that deliver natural 
gas to your home or busi-
ness). The actual cost of the 
natural gas is not a part of 
this rate case. The whole-
sale cost of natural gas is 
unregulated. The Public 
Service Commission re-
views the natural gas pur-
chasing practices of Spire 
Missouri to ensure prudent 
decisions are made in se-
curing natural gas supplies 
for its customers.

In an agreement 
reached in the last Spire 
Missouri rate case, the 
natural gas company 
changed the name of its 
Low-Income Energy Af-
fordability Program to 
the Payment Partner Pro-
gram. That agreement 
provided for automatic 
customer referrals to en-
ergy efficiency programs 
and expansion of program 
eligibility from 185 per-
cent of the federal poverty 
level to 200 percent.

In the agreement ap-
proved by the Commission 
in this rate case, Spire 
Missouri will increase 
shareholder contributions 
to the Payment Partner 
Program by $1 million, in 
addition to existing contri-
butions, bringing the total 
funding of the program to 
$3.3 million. In addition, 
the Payment Partner Pro-
gram eligibility will be 
expanded to 300 percent 
of the federal poverty lev-
el through April 30, 2023.

According to the agree-
ment, beginning on May 
1, 2023, absent an alter-
native agreement by the 
Spire Limited Income 
Collaborative, the eligi-
bility for the program 
will change to 80 percent 
of the State of Missouri 
median income, which, 

the agreement states, is 
consistent with the state’s 
guidelines for Low Income 
Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP) eli-
gibility. The agreement 
states the Spire Limited 
Income Collaborative may 
recommend extension of 
the Payment Partner Pro-
gram at 300 percent of the 
federal poverty level.

In the last rate case 
agreement, Spire Mis-
souri agreed to conduct a 
three-year pilot program 
to serve customers with 
critical needs based on the 
framework originally de-
signed by Baltimore Gas 
and Electric, known as the 
Maryland Critical Needs 
Programs. In this rate case 
agreement, Spire Missouri 
will provide, independent 
of the contributions to 
the Payment Partner Pro-
gram, $500,000 to the cre-
ation of the Critical Needs 
Program. Parties are to 
continue working together 
through the Critical Needs 
Partnership to develop the 
details of this program.

Spire Missouri East pro-
vides natural gas service 
to approximately 658,260 
customers in the City of St. 
Louis, as well as the Mis-
souri counties of St. Louis, 
St. Charles, Butler, Iron, 
Franklin, Jefferson, Madi-
son, Crawford, St. Francois 
and Ste. Genevieve.

Spire Missouri West pro-
vides natural gas service 
to approximately 527,200 
customers in Andrew, Bar-
ry, Barton, Bates, Buchan-
an, Carroll, Cass, Cedar, 
Christian, Clay, Clinton, 
Dade, DeKalb, Greene, 
Henry, Howard, Jackson, 
Jasper, Johnson, Lafay-
ette, Lawrence, McDonald, 
Moniteau, Pettis, Platte, 
Ray, Saline, Stone and Ver-
non counties.

PSC approves agreement reached in 
Spire Missouri natural gas rate case

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

Captain D. Scott Sater, 
commanding officer of 
Troop D, Springfield, an-
nounced the following 
promotion effective Dec. 
1, 2022.

Trooper Travis L. Har-
mon has been promoted 
to the rank of corporal 
and designated an assis-
tant zone supervisor of 
Zone 12, serving Chris-
tian County. Harmon was 
appointed to the Patrol on 
Jan. 5, 2015, as a member 
of the 100th Recruit Class. 
After graduating from the 
Patrol’s Law Enforcement 
Academy, he was assigned 
to Troop D, Zone 9, serv-
ing Cedar and St. Clair 
counties. In April 2015, 
Harmon transferred to 
Troop D, Zone 12.

Corporal Harmon was 
born in Buffalo, Missou-
ri. He graduated from 
Buffalo High School in 
2009. Harmon served in 
the United States Marine 
Corps as a sergeant in 
the 1st Marine Division 
Military Police Company. 
Corporal Harmon is mar-
ried to Kaitlyn Harmon 
and they have two chil-
dren, Porter and Piper.

Highway Patrol 
Troop D promotion

Cpl. Harmon SUBMITTED 
PHOTO

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

As of Jan. 1, 2023, 
Wilson’s Creek National 
Battlefield will no longer 
charge an entrance fee 
to access park grounds. 
Operational hours for 
the visitor center, bat-
tlefield tour road and 
trails will remain the 
same.

In addition to the 
elimination of entrance 
fees, Wilson’s Creek Na-
tional Battlefield will no 
longer sell America the 
Beautiful Senior Annu-
al, Senior Lifetime, or 
Interagency Annual fed-
eral recreation passes. 
A list of locations that 
sell these passes can be 
found at https://www.
nps.gov/planyourvisit/
pickup-pass-locationss.
htm?s or you can visit 
the https://store.usgs.
gov/recreational-passes 
to buy them online.

Wilson’s Creek Na-
tional Battlefield will 
continue offering the 
free federal passes with 
appropriate documen-
tation: Access (perma-
nent disability), Fourth 
grade (4th grade stu-
dents), Military Annual 
(current service mem-
bers), Military Lifetime 
(Gold Star families and 
veterans) passes for 
2023 and beyond.

This change will not 
affect the hours the 
park is open to the pub-
lic or the programming. 
Wilson’s Creek National 
Battlefield Visitor Cen-
ter is open 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. every day of 
the week. Park grounds 
are currently open from 
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
(Nov. 1, 2022-March 14, 
2023). The park will be 
closed on Dec. 25, 2022, 
and Jan. 1, 2023.

Please call the park 
at 417-732-2662 for 
more information, or 
check the park website 
and Facebook page for 
updates at www.nps.
gov/wicr and https://
www.facebook.com /
W i l s o n s - C r e ek- Na -
t i o n a l - B a t t l e -
field-140802912626881/.

Administered by the 
National Park Service, 
Wilson’s Creek Nation-
al Battlefield preserves 
the site of the first ma-
jor battle of the Civil 
War in the West. The 
Confederate victory on 
Aug. 10, 1861, focused 
greater national atten-
tion on the war in Mis-
souri, leading to greater 
federal military action. 
Wilson’s Creek Nation-
al Battlefield is located 
10 miles southwest of 
Springfield, at the in-
tersection of Highway 
ZZ and Farm Road 182.

Wilson’s Creek National 
Battlefield to eliminate 
entrance fee and pass sales
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By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

On the evening of Nov. 
11, Christian County Elks 
#2777 hosted their annu-
al Veterans Day Dinner, 
honoring all who served.

Mike Klinger, Trustee 
and Public Relations Chair-
man for Christian County 
Elks, noted that Boy Scouts 
Carter and Alex Sweet led 
the Pledge of Allegiance; 
Trustee Charlie Hopkins 
said a prayer; veteran Rex 
Krasche gave the invoca-
tion; the quartet, JAZZ!, 
sang the Star-Spangled 
Banner; and dinner was 
served with Caesar sal-
ad, mesquite garlic pork 
loins, brown rice, fresh 
broccoli and cheesecake 
for dessert. The Veterans 
program continued with 
Americanism Chairman, 
Steve Buttress, acknowl-
edging a local citizen, Gary 
Schreiner, for flying his 
American Flag 24/7 and 
receiving an Americanism 
Certificate. Buttress then 
read a poem his grandson 
had written titled, “Names 
upon Black Granite.” Vet-
eran Gene Ward, who has 
written five books of po-
etry, also recited a couple 
of his poems. All veterans 
were recognized with a 
group photo and members 
of the Springfield Metro 
Chorus closed out the eve-
ning with upbeat military 
medleys.

“The Elks Veterans 
Thanksgiving Dinner 
was again an enormous 
success,” Klinger said. 
“We had 44 veterans with 
their families and friends 
attending. There were 31 
volunteers who showed up 
to help prepare and serve 
our wonderful dinner. The 
Springfield Metro Chorus 
decorated the Lodge in 
a beautiful red, white 
and blue theme, with an 
American flag covering 
each chair.”

The Thanksgiving 
food for the evening was 
donated by Serenity’s 
charity, from her “Food 
Drive for Veterans” in 
October. Village Inn and 
Apple Market each do-
nated eight pies for the 
evening, as well.

Klinger assured that 
the Elks “never let any-
thing go to waste,” and 
leftover pies were auc-
tioned off at their next 
Lodge dinner, raising 
$250 for future veteran 
events.

“A big thank you goes 
out to all the volunteers 
who made our Veterans 
Thanksgiving Dinner 
and Veterans Day event 
a success, and especially 
to our veterans. Elks will 
never forget them,” said 
Klinger.

The Elks have served 
their community with 
similar events for 28 
years.

For more information 
on the Elks, email joinc-
celks@gmail.com.

Christian County Elks honor veterans

Elks Veterans Day group photo, 2022. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Elk and Viet Nam Veteran, Rex Krasche, gave the invocation 
at the 2022 Elks Veterans Day Dinner. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Elks and Veterans Chairman, Denny Peterson, and Terry Hayes serve Thanksgiving 
dinner to veterans. SUBMITTED PHOTO

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

Precision Garage 
Door of Southwest Mis-
souri has earned the 
home service industry’s 
coveted Angi Super Ser-
vice Award (SSA). This 
award, first released in 
1999, recognizes the best 
home professionals and 
businesses in the Angi 
network for their hard 
work, dedication and 
commitment to providing 
Angi customers a great 
experience.

“Through changing mi-
croeconomic factors like 
inflation, rising interest 
rates, material shortag-
es and supply chain is-
sues, Angi Super Service 
Award Winners deliver 
best-in-class customer 
service, putting custom-
ers front and center and 
going above and beyond 
to provide great val-
ue, service and quality 
work,” said Angie Hicks, 
Chief Customer Officer, 
Angi. “Our homeown-
ers’ consistent positive 
reviews make it clear: 
these are the best pros in 
our network. Congratula-
tions to all of our Super 
Service Award Winners.”

Angi Super Service 
Award 2022 winners met 
stringent eligibility re-
quirements, across rat-
ings and reviews during 
the eligibility window 
of Nov. 1, 2021-Oct. 31, 
2022. Pros on Angi qual-
ify for the award by ob-

taining three or more 
services-performed re-
views during the review 
period, maintaining a 
current and lifetime rat-
ing of at least 4.5 stars. 
The SSA winners must 
be in good standing with 
Angi and have undergone 
the necessary verifica-
tion/screening.

Precision Garage Door 
provides a customer-cen-
tric experience in the 
same day and quality re-
pair of garage doors and 
openers in the Spring-
field-Branson area.

“Our technicians are 
experienced profession-
als who focus on the 
needs of each homeown-
er, offering. Most repairs 
to be completed the same 
day,” said Dan Coday, 
owner of Precision Ga-
rage Door of Southwest 
Missouri. “With garage 
doors now becoming 
the new front door and 
comprising nearly one-
third of the curb appeal 
of a home, Precision Ga-
rage Door also offers a 
wide selection of styles 
and colors of new ga-
rage doors throughout 
the Springfield-Branson 
area.”

To find out more about 
garage door repair, new 
garage door installment 
and repair of garage door 
openers, visit Precision 
Garage Door of South-
west Missouri online at 
PrecisionGarageDoor-
SWMO.com or call 417-
986-DOOR.

Nixa business earns 
2022 Angi Super 
Service Award

Nixa’s Precision Garage Door of Southwest Missouri earned 
the 2022 Angi Super Service Award. SUBMITTED PHOTO

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

What’s the most im-
portant school supply? A 
library card. It’s a free 
pass to learning and ex-
ploration, with access to 
books, audiobooks, mov-
ies, WiFi hotspots, mu-
sical instruments, craft 
and yoga classes and so 
much more. Each year, 
the Christian County Li-
brary collaborates with 
elementary, middle and 
high schools across the 
county to host a library 
card drive during Nation-
al Library Card Sign-Up 
Month in September.

The Christian County 
Library notes that they 
like to take this time of 
year to remind parents, 
caregivers and students 
of the importance of a li-
brary card as one of the 
first steps toward academ-
ic achievement and life-
long learning.

The Library’s goal is for 
every child in Christian 
County to have a library 
card.

Throughout Septem-
ber, library card appli-
cations were delivered 
to area school teachers 
and librarians, and then 

collected for processing. 
Having an accurate count 
of completed applications 
was an important part of 
the process, because the 
schools with the highest 
percentage of students 
registered for cards were 
awarded money to pur-
chase new library mate-
rials, sponsored by the 
Christian County Friends 
of the Library.

Out of the 28 schools 
that participated, Inman 
Intermediate and Chad-
wick schools had the high-
est percentage of library 
card sign-ups for 2022.

Inman Intermediate 
had the top percentage, at 
14.75 percent, with Chad-
wick close on their heels, 
at 13.43 percent.

“Having free access 
to books and other won-

derful resources at their 
disposal is a gift,” D’anne 
Schnakenberg, librarian 
at Inman Intermediate, 
said while accepting the 
giant check.

Public libraries provide 
educational resources and 
services for people of all 
ages. From free access to 
STEAM programs/activi-
ties, educational apps and 
technology classes, to the 
expertise of staff mem-
bers who care, a library 
card is one of the most 
cost-effective ways to be-
come a lifelong learner.

If you live, own prop-
erty or attend school in 
Christian County, you are 
eligible for a free Chris-
tian County library card. 
So, stop by any community 
branch today to discover 
something new.

A library card for every 
child in Christian County

Scott Villarreal, Outreach Manager, and D’anne Schnakenberg, Librarian for Inman 
Intermediate. SUBMITTED PHOTO

David Aldrich, Chadwick Principal, and Scott Villarreal, Outreach Manager. SUBMITTED 
PHOTO
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would advance econom-
ic development projects 
in Missouri, while also 
improving capacity and 
safety.

The City of Ozark, in 
partnership with Chris-
tian County, Ozark Spe-
cial Road District and 
the Finley Farms Trans-
portation Development 
District, submitted an 
application to receive 
some of these funds for 
a project in Ozark. The 
City was successful in 
its application, and in 
the summer of 2020, 
received a Governor’s 
Cost Share Grant with 
a project scope that in-
cluded:

The reconstruction 
and rehabilitation of the 
95-year-old Mill Pond 
Bridge;

The reconstruction 
of the intersection of 
North 3rd Street and 
McCracken Road;

The rising of the road-
way elevation to provide 
new storm water boxes 
that will decrease the 
negative impact of fre-
quent flooding events;

Improve safety with 
the addition of new in-
tersection approaches, 
striped turn lanes, di-
rection islands and im-
proved signage.

The City of Ozark 
notes that this project 
was originally sched-
uled for late summer 
2020, however, due to 
the COVID pandem-
ic causing supply and 
labor shortages, in-
creased costs and fund-
ing delays, an extension 
request was necessary 
and a new “Phased” 
timeline was developed 
as outlined below:

Crews began con-
struction on the im-
provements to the 3rd 
and McCracken inter-
section and the Reha-
bilitation of the Mc-
Cracken Road Bridge 
on Dec. 5, 2022. Work 
will include the recon-
struction of the 3rd and 
McCracken intersection 
to allow a thru north-
south traffic movement. 
Improvements will also 
include the addition 
of multi-use pedestri-
an tunnels below Mc-
Cracken Road and 3rd 
Street. The pedestrian 
tunnels will serve new 
trails connecting the 
Finley River Park, the 
Ozark Mill site and the 
future Garrison Branch 
trail extension. Lastly, 
the improvements will 
include the rehabilita-
tion of the existing Mc-
Cracken Road Bridge 
over the Finley River. 
The improvements are 

anticipated to occur in 
five (5) phases.

Phase One (1) will 
consist of the installa-
tion of the northern pe-
destrian tunnel cross-
ing under McCracken 
Road just west of the 
existing 3rd Street in-
tersection. This phase 
will require the clo-
sure of McCracken 
Road from 4th Street 
to 3rd Street. McCrack-
en Road will be closed 
beginning Dec. 19. It 
is anticipated that Mc-
Cracken Road will be 
closed until Jan. 16, 
2023 (weather pending).

Phase Two (2) will 
consist of the instal-
lation of the south-
ern pedestrian tunnel 
crossing under 3rd 
Street just north of the 
existing Fire Station 
entrance. It is antici-
pated that this phase 
will begin Jan. 16, 2023 
(weather dependent) 
and will extend thru the 
first week of February.

Phase Three (3) will 
consist of off road util-
ity and trail work along 
3rd Street, McCracken 
Road and near the Fin-
ley River Park’s south-
ern entrance. (More 
information will be 
available as the project 
develops.)

Phase Four (4) will 
consist of the comple-
tion of the intersection 
grading and paving. 
This work is anticipat-
ed to begin sometime 
in early March. (More 
information will be 
available as the project 
develops.)

Phase Five (5) will 
consist of the closure 
of McCracken Road 
and the refurbishment 
of the McCracken Road 
Bridge. (More informa-
tion will be available as 
the project develops.)

The City recogniz-
es that this public im-
provement  project 
works in conjunction to 
improve traffic flow in 
the area, achieve pedes-
trian safety improve-
ments, improves the 
McCracken Street and 
3rd Street intersection 
and improves storm wa-
ter management during 
f lood stage events, 
eliminating the closure 
of the McCracken St. 
and Riverside Road in-
tersection. The City ap-
preciates your patience 
as these improvements 
are completed.

If you have any ques-
tions or concerns about 
the project,  emai l 
spayne@ozarkmissou-
ri.com or call 417-581-
7002 ext. 2001.

PROJECT 
Continued from Page A1

principal in Fordland.
Vickers began her 

career teaching in Co-
lumbia Public Schools. 
She then spent 17 years 
teaching middle school 
math and elementary 
grades in the Indepen-
dence School District. 
Before serving as the 
Fordland Elementa-
ry Principal, Vickers 
was also an elementary 
principal in Raytown, 
Missouri. She is a for-
mer Teacher of the Year 
for the Independence 
School District and 
worked for two years as 
a Teaching Ambassador 
Fellow for the Depart-
ment of Education in 
Washington, D.C.

Vickers graduated 
from the University of 
Missouri with a Bach-
elor’s in Elementary 
Education and French. 
She received her Mas-
ter’s Degree in Curric-
ulum and Instruction 
from MU, as well. She 
then earned her spe-
cialist degree in Edu-

cational Leadership 
from the University of 
Central Missouri. She 
is currently finishing 
her doctoral program 
at William Woods Uni-
versity.

She is the wife of 
John, a retired educa-
tor and current Ford-
land boy’s basketball 
coach. Together, they 
have four children: So-
phia, Isaac, Lydia and 
Sam. Vickers is hum-
bled and excited to 
continue working with 
the students, staff and 
families.

“Since moving to the 
Ozarks, the community 
of Fordland has wel-
comed and embraced 
our family,” Vickers 
said. “We are blessed 
to call this our home. 
We have an excellent 
school district, and I 
am committed to main-
taining a high-quality 
educational experience 
for our students. The 
future is bright at Ford-
land R-3 Schools.”

VICKERS 
Continued from Page A1

1st place:
Experience Church Nixa

2nd place: 
Chance of Sno and Coffee Co

3rd place: 
Expedition Dental

Nixa Christmas 
Parade Winners

2022 Sparta Christmas Parade

The Sparta Christmas Parade was held on Saturday, Dec. 3, 2022.      Crystal Garner/Headliner News

puzzle answers page A7
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OBITUARIES

Memorial service was held on Tues-
day, Dec. 6, 2022, at Adams Funeral 
Home, Ozark. Cremation rites have been 
entrusted to Adams Cre-
matory. Arrangements are 
under the direction of Ad-
ams Funeral Home, Nixa.

Ronald “Ron” Ivan Greg-
ory, 78, entered into rest 
on Dec. 1, 2022.

Ron was born on Jan. 7, 1944, in Hol-
drege, Nebraska to Raymond and Ruth 
(York) Gregory. He attended Holdrege 
High School, where he was an all-con-
ference football player. Ron attended the 
University of Colorado as an undergrad-
uate. He received his master’s degree in 
mechanical engineering from California 
Western University. Ron served in the 
National Guard for six years.

Ron was united in marriage to Kathy 
Stovall. To this union, two boys were 
born. Ron was a family man. He loved 
being a father, grandfather and great 
grandpa. He enjoyed the family trips to 
Colorado and weekend lake trips. Ron 
loved boating and being on the water. 
He enjoyed water skiing. Ron loved the 
great outdoors. He fell in love with the 
Rocky Mountains. He also enjoyed golf-
ing, hunting and fishing.

Ron was preceded in death by his 
parents; brother, Dennis Gregory; and 
grandson, Nathan Gregory. He is sur-
vived by his wife, Kathy Gregory; sons, 
Todd Gregory and wife Melanie, Andrew 
Gregory and wife Cherie; grandchil-
dren, Taylor Gregory, Lexie Gregory and 
Zach Gregory and his wife Emily; great 
grandchildren, Callie, Henry and Char-
lie Grace; one sister, Carolyn Carlson 
and husband Dean; as well as numerous 
nieces, nephews, extended family and 
beloved friends.

Ronald “Ron” Ivan Gregory
Jan. 7, 1944-Dec. 1, 2022

Visitation will be held from 4:00-
8:00 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Dec. 8, 2022, 
in Gorman-Scharpf 
Funeral Home. Ser-
vices will be held in 
New Castle, Penn-
sylvania at a date 
to be announced. 
In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be 
made to Catholic 
Charities.

Mary Jane (Pugliese) Moore, 96, 
of Ozark, passed away on Dec. 1, 
2022, at 11:05 a.m. from compli-
cations of pneumonia, in her son’s 
home. She was born Feb. 2, 1926 in 
Hillsville, Pennsylvania to Dominic 
and Mary Pugliese.

Mary was an extraordinary and 
loving wife, mother, homemaker, 
grandmother, great-grandmother, 
great-great-grandmother, sibling, 
aunt, godmother and friend. She 
was a devout catholic and loved 
singing with the church choir. Mary 
was a classy dresser, great listener, 
pizzelle chef extraordinaire and 
kept and immaculate home.

In addition to her parents, she 
was preceded in death by her loving 
husband of 50 years in 1998, Law-
rence K. Moore, Sr.

Mary is survived by her son and 
his wife, Ken and Nancy Moore; 
daughter and her husband, Pam and 
Darrel Wall; grandsons and their 
spouses, Brian Moore, Blaine and 
Twilight Moore and Brent Moore 
and Lily Leung; great-grandchil-
dren and their spouses, Rickelle 
Moore, Hunter and Brittni Moore, 
Katrina Moore and Ryan Moore; 
great-great-grandchildren, Aiden 
Terry and Evelyn Moore; brother, 
Bill Polis; numerous nieces and 
nephews; and numerous admirers 
and friends.

Mary Jane (Pugliese) Moore
Feb. 2, 1926-Dec. 1, 2022

DEATH NOTICES
Nolan Clay Holman

Nixa
Age: 90
Born: Feb. 1, 1932
Died: Nov. 28, 2022
Funeral services were held on Friday, 
Dec. 2, 2022, at Hopedale Baptist 
Church, Ozark, under direction of 
Adams Funeral Home, Nixa, with 
Pastor Mark Arnold officiating. 
Burial followed at Salem Cemetery, 
Sedalia.

Paul E. Needham 
Fremont Hills

Age: 75
Born: June 22, 1947
Died: Nov. 27, 2022
Visitation was held on Friday, Dec. 
2, 2022, in Barnes Family Funeral 
Home, Ozark. Arrangements are 
under the care of Barnes Family 
Funeral Home, Ozark.

BBarnes Family
Funeral Home
Ozark, MO

www.barnesfamilyfunerals.com

Jonathan Douglas Osborne 
Nixa

Age: 46
Born: Feb. 12, 1976
Died: Nov. 30, 2022
Memorial service will be held on Wednes-
day, Dec. 7, 2022, at 7:00 p.m. at Adams 
Funeral Home, Nixa. Visitation will begin 
prior to the service at 6:00 p.m. Cremation 
rites have been entrusted to Adams Crema-
tory. Arrangements are under the direction 
of Adams Funeral Home, Nixa.

BBarnes Family
Funeral Home
Ozark, MO

www.barnesfamilyfunerals.com

Gregory Rogers 
Sparta

Age: 64
Born: Dec. 28, 1957
Died: Dec. 2, 2022
Visitation was held on Sunday, Dec. 4, 
2022, in Barnes Family Funeral Home, 
Ozark. Service was held on Monday, Dec. 
5, 2022, in Oldfield Cemetery. Arrange-
ments are under the care of Barnes Family 
Funeral Home, Ozark.

BIRTHDAY

Happy 
100th 

Birthday
Doris Corn-

well is celebrat-
ing her 100th 
birthday on 
Dec. 8, 2022, at 
Century Pines 
Assisted Living 
in Ozark. If you 
would like to 
send cards to 
Doris for her 
milestone birth-
day, they can be 
mailed to: Doris 
Cornwell, 709 
E. McCracken 
Rd., Ozark, MO 
65721.

DECEMBER 7-17
Stained Glass Theatre’s “A CHRISTmas 
Carol”
Celebrate the season with Scrooge, Bob 

Crachit, Tiny Tim, Jacob Marley and the 
Spirits of Christmas Past, Present and Future. 
Discover how the greatest Christmas classic 
was based on the greatest story ever told. 
“A CHRISTmas Carol” brings to life Charles 
Dickens’ Christmas allegory by celebrating 
the gifts of the birth of Jesus Christ, His 
grace, redemption and salvation. The show 
is scheduled for a 6-week run, ending on 
Dec. 17. Seating is limited, and advance res-
ervations are strongly encouraged. Evening 
performances on Thursdays and Fridays will 
start at 7:00 p.m., and Saturday matinees will 
begin at 2:00 p.m. Pre-show entertainment, 
including a dancing lights Christmas tree 
and Victorian Madrigal Carolers, will begin 
30 minutes prior to showtime. Complete 
ticket and reservation information is avail-
able on the theatre website www.sgtheatre.
com, on the Stained Glass Theatre Facebook 
page, or at the theatre Box Office. The Box 
Office is open from 1:00-5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and ticket windows open 45 
minutes prior to showtime. For reservations 
or more information, call 417-581-9192 ext. 2 
or email BoxOffice@sgtheatre.com.

DECEMBER 7-24
“Experience the Nativity” Display
“Experience the Nativity,” a festive display of 

more than 250 Nativity sets, will take place 
at Ozark Christian Church, 1200 East Mc-
Cracken Road, Ozark, on select dates during 
December, beginning Dec. 7. Church mem-
ber Diane Colburn is sharing her collection 
from around the world, ranging from 
antique, porcelain and musical to wooden, 
ornate and children’s Nativity sets. The free 
display spills over from the fellowship hall 
into the hallways and the sanctuary, and 
includes a few of the church’s own sets. 
Register for a Nativity set giveaway while 
enjoying “Experience the Nativity.” The 
event is open to the community Dec. 7, 14, 
18 & 21 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Dec. 7 
& 10 from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., and Dec. 
24 from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. before the 
church’s Candlelight Christmas Eve service. 
For more information, see www.ozarkchris-
tianchurhc.net or call 417-581-6796.

DECEMBER 9
Blood Drive
Come out to the Ozark Community Center in 

the River and Bluff combined rooms from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to donate blood. 
Please call 1-800-REDCROSS (1-800-733-
2767) or visit RedCrossBlood.org and enter: 

OZARKCC to schedule an appointment.

DECEMBER 9 & 16
Ozark’s Friday Night Lights
From 5:00-7:00 p.m. on Dec. 9 & 16, come 

out to the Ozark Square to celebrate Fri-
day Night Lights! Each evening will have 
something special and will also include: sip 
& shop; free temporary tattoos, crafts and 
train rides for the kiddos; food trucks; a visit 
from Santa Claus; family photo opportuni-
ties; storefront window displays and more! 

DECEMBER 10
Ozark Holiday Market
Come out to the OC (located at 1530 W. Jack-

son St., Ozark) from 3:00-8:00 p.m. to enjoy 
activities for kids, shop local boutique/craft 
vendors, photo opportunities with Santa 
and the Grinch and partake in a Christmas 
tree decorating contest!

Town & County Listening Post
Invitation for the public to attend a come and 

go event at the Ozark Community Center 
on the second Saturday of the month from 
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Hosted by Ozark 
Mayor Brad Jackson and Eastern Christian 
County Commissioner Lynn Morris to pro-
vide information and updates regarding city 
and county issues, along with an opportu-
nity for questions, answers and citizen input. 
Refreshments will be served. As Presiding 
Commissioner elect, Morris is interested in 
forming citizen advisory groups beginning 
in January 2023. Interested citizens may 
contact Morris via email: lmorris@christian-
countymo.gov — or phone his office: 417-
582-4304.

DECEMBER 14
Senior Citizen Luncheon “Candy Cane 
Lane”
Please join us for the Senior Citizen Lun-

cheon, “Candy Cane Lane,” at noon in the 
Billings School District FEMA Building. You 
may RSVP at 417-744-2623. Delicious food, 
music and giveaways!

DECEMBER 30
2022 Swearing in Ceremony
Christian County Government will hold the 

swearing in ceremony for the newly elected 
county officials on Friday, Dec. 30, 2022, at 
10:00 a.m. at the Judicial Center located at 
110 West Elm, in Ozark.

Have an event?
Send the date, time, place and details to 

news@ccheadliner.com to be included in 
our next Community Calendar.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

511107b
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A
re you trying to figure 
out what to get that per-
son on your gift list who 
loves the outdoors? Here 
are a few gift ideas for 

any outdoorsy person that would 
make a Merry Christmas for them.

Rechargeable Hand Warmers
If they spend a lot of time out-

doors during winter, they will love 
rechargeable hand warmers. An 
online search will show plenty 
of choices. They will keep their 
hands warm for 10 to 12 hours 
before re-charging. They range in 
price from $30 to $50.

Solar Power Bank
There are no electrical outlets 

outdoors in nature. When it comes 
to charging their electronics, a so-
lar power bank makes that possi-
ble. They are small enough to take 
along on any outdoor adventure. 
A search online shows several op-
tions from $50 to $60.

Multi-tools
Multi-tools are something every 

outdoors person can use. They 
come with knives, pliers, screw-
drivers, wire cutters, bottle open-
ers and other things that are in 
one tool and fit in the palm of their 
hand. Once they have one, they will 
wonder how they got along without 
it. Prices online or at your favorite 
outdoor store start at around $120.

Headlamps
A headlamp is a great outdoor 

tool. Instead of a hand-held flash-
light, it is a light that straps to 
their head. That leaves their hands 
free to do other things. If they 
have never had one, they will love 
it. You can spend anywhere from 
$20 to over $100. It is a gift they 
will use a lot.

Radiate Portable Campfire
Everyone loves sitting around a 

campfire. At only eight inches and 
four pounds, it takes the hassle out 
of starting a fire. All it takes is one 
match, and they have a campfire 
that burns for three to five hours. 
If not all the way used, it can be 
relit later for another campfire. 
Prices online are from $40 to $60.

Gift Membership
A $35 gift membership to the 

Conservation Federation of Missou-
ri will keep them informed about 
Missouri outdoors, the wildlife and 
all the outdoor opportunities avail-
able for them to enjoy. It will also 

help them stay aware of conserva-
tion issues that may affect Missou-
ri’s outdoor future and give them a 
voice in those decisions. It includes 
a year’s subscription to the CFM 
magazine with great stories on con-
servation, hunting, fishing and oth-
er outdoor interests. To purchase 
a gift membership, go to www.con-
fedmo.org or call 573-634-2322.

Gift Cards and Gift Certificates
If you want to take the easy way 

out, buy them a gift card they can 
use to get whatever they want at a 
local outdoor store or online retailer. 
Or, you can make them a gift cer-
tificate they can redeem with you 
to take them on a fishing, hunting, 
camping or hiking outdoor adven-
ture. You both will enjoy that gift.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
“Gifts of time and love are the 

basic ingredients of a truly merry 
Christmas.”

- Peg Bracken

For over 40 years, Nixa native Larry 
Whiteley has communicated about the 

great outdoors across America through 
newspapers, magazines, blogs and a 
syndicated radio show heard in all 50 

states and around the world by our 
military men and women on the  

American Forces Radio Network.

Christmas gift ideas for outdoorsy people

D
ecember 7 — what could I write 
about this week other than this fate-
ful date in 1941, the Sunday morning 
Japanese bombers attacked Pearl 
Harbor, the date President Franklin 

D. Roosevelt called a “Day of Infamy,” the date 
the United States of America was plunged into a 
world war?

I wasn’t around 
then; not even a 
gleam in my fa-
ther’s eye. Dad 
was just a 15-year-
old sophomore 
at Pleasant Hope 
High School, but 
I’m certain he 
knew from the first 
radio report that 
his life would be in-
alterably changed 
in months and 
years to come.

It had already been changed or ended for 3,435 
casualties — 2,400 dead, according to the Nation-
al Archives. The 8:00 a.m. raid by carrier-based 
aircraft destroyed or damaged 188 American air-
planes, eight battleships, three light cruisers and 
four other vessels in Honolulu’s Pearl Harbor.

Over the succeeding years of World War II, 
more than 400,000 American service members 
were killed, and millions of lives were lost to 
Axis forces worldwide. On a single Sunday morn-
ing, the Japanese navy thrust a world already be-
sieged by Nazi aggression into a global war.

I can’t imagine what might have gone through the 
mind of my dad or thousands of other young men. 
The world had never seen anything like the com-
bined terrors of German and Japanese conquest.

I suppose life went on pretty much as usual for 
the Ozarks farm boy. He was just beginning his sec-
ond year of high school and working with his young-
er brother, Wayne, on the family farm north of 
Springfield, while his dad was often off on highway 
construction jobs. The elder siblings in a family that 
would eventually grow to nine children, Dad and 
Wayne had more immediate things to occupy their 
minds. Joining in the fray with Japan would have to 
wait. But, Uncle Sam would not have to wait forever.

Dad graduated from Pleasant Hope High School 
in May 1944. In June, he turned 18 and was soon 
writing home from the U.S. Navy Great Lakes train-
ing center, asking about his sisters and coon dogs.

Like many others, Dad was just doing his duty. He 
had no particular love for the Navy or a yen to see the 
world. Thanks to that fateful day in December 1941, 
though, he was plucked from his beloved Ozarks hills 
and hollers, shipped out of San Diego to the South 
Pacific, and ultimately brought safely home to pursue 
a career breeding cattle. There is, of course, much 
more story embodied in that dash between the dates 
of his service, but he told me little of it.

As a boy, I got to dress up in his Navy uniforms 
for Halloween, and we boys all coveted his big 
knife with “US NAVY” stamped on the handle 
(my nephew in Wyoming has it now). But, he nev-
er talked much about his time at sea.

Once back home, he never set foot in a seago-
ing vessel again — nothing bigger than a 16-foot 
fishing boat on the Lake of the Ozarks. Would his 
life have been different had Dec. 7, 1941 been just 
another day?

No doubt. But it wasn’t, and never will be.

Copyright 2022, James E. Hamilton; email jhamilton000@
centurytel.net. Read more of his works in Ozarks RFD 2010-2015, 

available online from Amazon, Barnes & Noble or from the author.

Not just 
another day

OZARKS RFD THE GREAT OUTDOORS

CHADWICK AREA NEWS

I 
am sorry the news didn’t 
go through last week. Not 
sure what happened. It said 
it was being sent. It may be 
time to get an expert down 

here again.
Hope everyone had a great 

Thanksgiving with families. All 
my kids were here, but not all the 
grands and greats. The day went 
much too quickly and we didn’t 
eat nearly as much as we cooked. 
The cats and dog ate well. My 
family is discussing the need to 
change the menu at Christmas — 
soup and sandwiches sound good 
to me.

Our basketball kids had some 
good games last week. The girls 
took 1st place in the Fordland 
Tournament, and the boys took 
2nd place in their tournament. 
Hopefully, I can make some 
games this week.

My Bowser families just re-
turned home from Florida after a 
Make A Wish Foundation trip for 
one of our handicap grandsons in 
Colorado.

Jackie and I attended an estate 
sale on Friday. We found an old 

table we both loved. She got it 
for an early Christmas present. 
I found a set of bowls like John’s 
mother had back in the fifties. 
They are now in my cabinet.

Joey and her friend, Trish, just 
returned from a trip to a warmer 
climate.

It was good to be able to be 
back at the Opry after not going 
for a couple of weeks. My stom-
ach bug is gone now, thank good-
ness.

Speaking of the Opry, there will 
be a Chili Supper Fundraiser and 
Show by Bob Hammons for his 
wife’s son on Friday night, begin-
ning at 6:00, to help with medical 
expenses.

Saturday night at the Opry, 
there will be an early show by 
High Strung Band beginning at 
5:45, followed by the Opry Band 
at 7:00.

We all wanted more rain than 
we got all summer. Now, I hope 
we get no rain on Wednesday of 
this week. I am having our kin-
dergarten class down for a hay-
ride to the woods to cut their very 
own Christmas tree (most kids 

have never cut a Christmas tree). 
It should be a new experience for 
them and fun for all of us. Kids 
will have snacks and a lot of play-
ing with my grandkids’ toys in 
my garage.

The school’s Christmas pro-
gram is scheduled for Friday 
night. Check with your kids for 
the time.

Hopefully, we will get a better 
schedule this week.

You all have fun and stay well.

Marie is a lifelong Chadwick 
resident who has written a weekly 
column for the Headliner News for 

more than two decades.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
CHRISTIAN COUNTY,

MISSOURI
JUDGMENT OF
NAME CHANGE

Case No.: 22CT-DR00383
The court finds that Petitioner

Notice of Public Meeting
Red Bridge Replacement

Project Informational Meeting.
Monday, December 12th, 2022,
at 1106 W Jackson St, Ozark.
Bridge adjacent property own-
ers are welcome starting at
4:00 pm. Open to the public at
5:00 pm. The meeting closes at
6:30 pm.

For questions, call Tammy
Nuckolls at the Christian Coun-
ty Commissions office,
417-582-4301 or email
Tnuckolls@christiancounty
mo.gov

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of that certain note
secured by Deed of Trust
executed by Joshua Hale and
Tiffany Hale, husband and wife,
dated June 6, 2019 and
recorded on June 7, 2019 in
Book 2019, Page 6929, as
Document No. 2019L07003,
Office of Recorder of Deeds,
Christian County, Missouri. The
Successor Trustee will on
January 3, 2023, between the
hours of 9:00 o'clock A.M. and
5:00 P.M. more particularly at
10:00AM, at the Christian
County Courthouse, 110 W.
Elm St., South Front door,
Ozark, MO 65721-0278, sell at
public venue to the highest
bidder for cash, the following
real estate:

ALL OF LOT NINETY-ONE
(91), FINAL PLAT ROLLING
HILLS SUBDIVISION PHASE
TWO, NIXA, CHRISTIAN

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
POLICYHOLDERS MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the
policyholders meeting of the
Old Missouri Mutual Insurance
Company, Billings, Missouri,
will be held at the company's
home office, 118 SW Highway
60, in Billings, MO 65610 on
January 24th, 2023 beginning
at 10:00 o'clock A.M. The
purpose for this meeting is for
the policyholders to approve all
business and transactions con-
ducted in the year 2022,
approve changes to the Articles
of Incorporation and any other
business that will come before
the meeting.

Rusty Dunning, Secretary

Public Notice:
U.S. Cellular Corporation pro-
poses the construction of a
77.7-meter overall height AGL
lattice communications tower to
be located west of a portion of
Farmer Branch Road, in Ozark,
Missouri (Christian County).
The proposed communications
tower will be located at latitude:
37° 05' 19.9" N, longitude: 093°
13' 48.5" W (NAD 83) and is
anticipated to be an unlit
structure. The proposed com-
munications tower can be iden-
tified by FCC Form 854 File
Number A1232290. Interested
persons may review the appli-
cation by going to www.fcc.gov
/asr/applications and entering
the FCC Form 854 File Number
A1232290. Interested persons
may raise environmental con-
cerns about the structure by
filing a Request for Environ-
mental Review with the Federal
Communications Commission.
The Federal Communications
Commission strongly encourag-
es interested parties to file
Requests for Environmental
Review online, and instructions
for making such filings can be
found at www.fcc.gov/asr/envir
onmentalrequest. The mailing
address for interested parties
that would prefer to file a
Request for Environmental Re-
view by paper copy is as
follows; FCC Request for Envi-
ronmental Review, Attn: Ramon
Williams, 445 12th Street SW,
Washington, DC 20554.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
IN RE: Charles W. Durham,
and Diane B. Durham, Hus-
band and Wife Trustee's
Sale:

For default in payment of
debt and performance of obli-
gation secured by Deed of
Trust executed by Charles W.
Durham, and Diane B. Durham,
Husband and Wife dated April
10, 2017 and recorded in the
Office of the Recorder of Deeds
of Christian County, Missouri in
Book 2017, Page 4530 the
undersigned Successor Trust-
ee, at the request of the legal
holder of said Note will on
Tuesday, January 3, 2023
between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., (at the specific
time of 1:45 PM), at the South
Front Door of the Court House,
City of Ozark, County of
Christian, State of Missouri, sell
at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash the following
described real estate, descri-
bed in said Deed of Trust, and
situated in Christian County,
State of Missouri, to wit:
ALLOF LOT (4), BLOCK ONE
(1), SUNSET HEIGHTS SEC-
OND ADDITION, A SUBDIVI-
SION IN CHRISTIAN COUN-
TY, MISSOURI ACCORDING
TO THE RECORDED PLAT
THEREOF.

to satisfy said debt and cost.

MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C.,
Successor Trustee
612 Spirit Drive
St. Louis, MO 63005
(636) 537-0110
File No:
211726.010323.425772 FC

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, 15
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no informa-
tion concerning the collection of
this debt may be given without
the prior consent of the con-
sumer given directly to the debt
collector or the express permis-
sion of a court of competent
jurisdiction. The debt collector
is attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
PUBLISH ON: December 7,
2022 12/14/2022, 12/21/2022,
12/28/2022

TRUSTEE'S SALE
IN RE: Sunny Scrivener, a
single person Trustee's Sale:

For default in payment of
debt and performance of obli-
gation secured by Deed of
Trust executed by Sunny Scriv-
ener, a single person dated
February 25, 2011 and recor-
ded in the Office of the
Recorder of Deeds of Christian
County, Missouri as Book: 2011
Page: 2269 modified by Home
Affordable Modification Agree-
ment recorded December 06,
2018 in Book: 2018 Page:
15917 the undersigned Succes-
sor Trustee, at the request of
the legal holder of said Note will
on Tuesday, January 3, 2023
between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., (at the specific
time of 1:45 PM), at the South
Front Door of the Court House,
City of Ozark, County of
Christian, State of Missouri, sell
at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash the following
described real estate, descri-
bed in said Deed of Trust, and
situated in Christian County,
State of Missouri, to wit:

ALL OF LOT TWENTY-NINE
(29), FINAL PLAT DETROIT
THEATER SECOND ADDI-
TION, A SUBDIVISION IN THE
CITY OF NIXA, CHRISTIAN
COUNTY, MISSOURI, AC-
CORDING TO THE RECOR-
DED PLAT THEREOF.

to satisfy said debt and cost.

MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C.,
Successor Trustee
612 Spirit Drive
St. Louis, MO 63005
(636) 537-0110
File No:
211789.010323.425867 FC

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, 15
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no informa-
tion concerning the collection of
this debt may be given without
the prior consent of the con-
sumer given directly to the debt
collector or the express permis-
sion of a court of competent
jurisdiction. The debt collector
is attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained
will be used for
that purpose.

PUBLISH ON: December 7,
2022, 12/14/2022, 12/21/2022,
12/28/2022

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
CHRISTIAN COUNTY,

MISSOURI
Case No. 20CT-DR00277

Judgment for Change of
Name of Adult Individual

The court finds that the change
of name would be proper and
would not be detrimental to the
interests of any other person.
The name of Petitioner is
changed as follow: From Arikha
Paige Fletcher To Arikha Paige
Sparks.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Billings is request-
ing qualifications for Professio-
nal Engineering Services/City
Engineer position. The purpose
for Qualifications (RFQ) is for
the City of Billings, Missouri to
include responses for qualified
Professional Engineering Firms
for municipal engineering serv-
ices including City Engineer
("Engineer").

Services include, but are not
exclusive to, Engineering of
streets, the water related is-
sues, the wastewater issues,
mapping, plat review when
requested, development re-
views, technical assistance,
parks development, cost esti-
mates, inspections services,
state and federal funding appli-
cation assistance, preliminary
engineering reports and prelimi-
nary planning, survey and
easement assistance, geotech-
nical engineering and investiga-
tions, engineering and design
for infrastructure including, wa-
ter, wastewater, stormwater
and transportation, bidding as-
sistance, contract administra-
tion, construction inspection
services and material testing.

The firm will be selected
based on qualifications submit-
ted. The selected firm will be
required to enter into a negoti-
ated agreement for fair and
reasonable prices for three
years and re-appointed annual-
ly thereafter to the satisfaction
of all parties.

Statement of Qualifications
response to this RFQ adden-
dum must be submitted no later
than Tuesday, December 27,
2022, at 4:00 p.m. to the City
Clerk of Billings, MO, Ms. Chris
M. Hopkins, PO Box 207
Billings, MO 65610.

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of that certain note
secured by Deed of Trust
executed by George Gary
Carden, a single person, dated
May 22, 2020 and recorded on
June 22, 2020 in Book 2020,
Page 9168, as Document No.
2020L09253, Office of Record-
er of Deeds, Christian County,
Missouri. The Successor Trust-
ee will on December 13, 2022,
between the hours of 9:00
o'clock A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
more particularly at 10:00AM,
at the Christian County Court-
house, 110 W. Elm St., South
Front door, Ozark, MO
65721-0278, sell at public
venue to the highest bidder for
cash, the following real estate:

A PART OF THE NORTHEAST
QUARTER (NE 1/4) OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER (NW
1/4) OF SECTION THIRTEEN
(13), TOWNSHIP TWENTY-
SEVEN (27 ) ,  RANGE
TWENTY-TWO (22), BOUN-
DED AND DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: FROM THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
SAID FORTY, WEST 552.5
FEET AND NORTH 140 FEET
FOR A POINT OF BEGIN-
NING; THENCE WEST 138.5
FEET, THENCE NORTH 85
FEET, THENCE EAST 138.5
FEET, THENCE SOUTH 85
FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.

For the purpose of satisfying
said indebtedness and the
costs of executing this trust.

S&W Foreclosure Corporation
Successor Trustee

Pub Commences November
16, 2022
LLG File No.22-037398
By: LOGS Legal Group LLP
www.LOGS.com
Purported address: 403 N
Missouri Ave, Nixa, MO 65714
Publication Dates: 11/16/22,
11/23/22, 11/30/22, 12/07/22

is a resident of Christian
County, Missouri; and that this
Court has jurisdiction in this
matter pursuant to Section
527.270 RSMo. and Supreme
Court Rule 95. The Court finds
that the change of name would
be proper and would not be
detrimental to the interests of
any other person.

Let it be therefore OR-
DERED, ADJUDGED, and DE-
CREED, that the name of the
Petitioner, Julia Ellen Cox, is
hereby changed to "Julia Ellen
Curran II". It is further ordered
that notice of this change of
name be published pursuant to
Rule 95.05. It is further ordered
that Petitioner provide a notice
of this change to any creditor
with whom unsatisfied judg-
ments for money exist against
her.

INVITATION TO BID
Christian County is accepting
bids for ITB 2022-27 Annual
General Carpentry Services.
The bid may be downloaded by
going to: https://www.christianc
ountymo.gov/bidding-opportuni
ties/. Send bids to the purchas-
ing office located at 202 W. Elm
Street, Ozark, MO 65721 in an
envelope clearly marked
"Sealed Bid ITB 2022-27, An-
nual General Carpentry Serv-
ices - Do Not Open". Bids must
be submitted no later than 9:45
a.m. on Dec. 14, 2022. Bids will
be opened promptly at 10:00
a.m. on Dec. 14, 2022. Ques-
tions: Kim Hopkins-Will at
417-582-4309 or email to
khopkins@christiancounty
mo.gov.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
IN RE: Jack N. Chorn and
Kathryn Chorn, husband and
wife Trustee's Sale:

For default in payment of
debt and performance of obli-
gation secured by Deed of
Trust executed by Jack N.
Chorn and Kathryn Chorn,
husband and wife dated July
27, 2016 and recorded in the
Office of the Recorder of Deeds
of Christian County, Missouri in
Book 2016, Page 9927 the
undersigned Successor Trust-
ee, at the request of the legal
holder of said Note will on
Tuesday, January 3, 2023
between the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., (at the specific
time of 1:45 PM), at the South
Front Door of the Court House,
City of Ozark, County of
Christian, State of Missouri, sell
at public vendue to the highest
bidder for cash the following
described real estate, descri-
bed in said Deed of Trust, and
situated in Christian County,
State of Missouri, to wit:
LAND SITUATED IN THE
COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN IN
THE STATE OF MO
TRACT 2:
A PART OF THE SOUTH
HALF OF LOT 2 OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 27
N, RANGE 20 W, CHRISTIAN
COUNTY, MISSOURI, DE-
SCRIBED AS COMMENCING
AT THE SOUTHWEST COR-
NER OF SAID SOUTH HALF
OF LOT 2 OF THE NORTH-
WEST QUARTER, THENCE
ALONG SOUTH LINE THERE-
OF S 87 DEGREES 09 MI-
NUTES 17 SECONDS E 26.00
FEET TO THE EAST RIGHT-
OF-WAY OF STATE HIGH-
WAY "W", THENCE ALONG
SAID EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY N
01 DEGREES 55 MINUTES 10
SECONDS E 658.40 FEET
FOR A TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE CON-
TINUING ALONG SAID EAST
RIGHT-OF−-WAY N 01 DE-
GREES 55 MINUTES 10 SEC-
ONDS E 240.38 FEET;
THENCE S 87 DEGREES 09
MINUTES 17 SECONDS E
724.17 FEET TO THE EAST
LINE OF SAID SOUTH HALF
OF LOT 2 OF THE NORTH-
WEST QUARTER, THENCE
ALONG SAID EAST LINE S 01
DEGREES 32 MINUTES 54
SECONDS W 240.41 FEET,
THENCE N 87 DEGREES 09
MINUTES 17 SECONDS W
725.73 FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING, SUBJECT TO
ALL RIGHT OF WAYS, EASE-
MENTS AND RESTRICTIONS
OF RECORD.
TRACT 3:
A PART OF THE SOUTH
HALF OF LOT 2 OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 27
N, RANGE 20 W, CHRISTIAN
COUNTY, MISSOURI, DE-
SCRIBED AS COMMENCING
AT THE SOUTHWEST COR-
NER OF SAID SOUTH HALF
OF LOT 2 OF THE NORTH-
WEST QUARTER, THENCE
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE
THEREOF S 87 DEGREES 09
MINUTES 17 SECONDS E
26.00 FEET TO THE EAST
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF STATE
HIGHWAY "W", THENCE
ALONG SAID EAST RIGHT-
OF-WAY N 01 DEGREES 55
MINUTES 10 SECONDS E
358.65 FEET FOR A TRUE
POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE CONTINUING
ALONG SAID EAST RIGHT-
OF-WAY N 01 DEGREES 55
MINUTES 10 SECONDS E
299.75 FEET; THENCE S 87
DEGREES 09 MINUTES 17
SECONDS E 725.73 FEET TO
THE EAST LINE OF SAID
SOUTH HALF OF LOT 2 OF
THE NORTHWEST QUAR-
TER, THENCE ALONG SAID
EAST LINE S 01 DEGREES 32
MINUTES 54 SECONDS W
299.79 FEET, THENCE N 87

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

Default having been made in
the payment of that certain note
secured by Deed of Trust
executed by Dennis G Linda-
man, single man, dated De-
cember 20, 2012 and recorded
on December 21, 2012 in Book
2012, Page 16953, as Docu-
ment No. 2012-00017064, Of-
fice of Recorder of Deeds,
Christian County, Missouri. The
Successor Trustee will on
December 12, 2022, between
the hours of 9:00 o'clock A.M.
and 5:00 P.M. more particularly
at 10:00AM, at the Christian
County Courthouse, 110 W.
Elm St., South Front door,
Ozark, MO 65721-0278, sell at
public venue to the highest
bidder for cash, the following
real estate:

ALL OF LOT ONE HUNDRED
SIXTY-EIGHT (168), FINAL
PLAT TURNBERRY ESTATES,
PHASE 2, A PLANNED UNIT
DEVELOPMENT IN OZARK,
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, MIS-
SOURI, ACCORDING TO THE
RECORDED PLAT THEREOF

For the purpose of satisfying
said indebtedness and the
costs of executing this trust.

S&W Foreclosure Corporation
Successor Trustee
Pub Commences November
16, 2022
LLG File No.22-037391
By: LOGS Legal Group LLP
www.LOGS.com
Xome
Purported address: 916 W
Turnberry Blvd, Ozark, MO
65721
Publication Dates: 11/16/22,
11/23/22, 11/30/22, 12/07/22

REQUEST FOR
QUALIFICATONS PROPOSAL

RSMO 8.231 Services
Ozark School District is seek-

ing to establish a relationship
with an Energy Services Com-
pany (ESCO) in accordance
with statute RSMO 8.231 for
purposes of developing and
implementing energy efficiency
projects. The District desires to
select a full-service firm or team
that will be available to assist
with all aspects of project
development, project imple-
mentation, and achieving guar-
anteed energy savings

The deadline for submitting
your response will be no later
that 2:00 P.M. on December 9,
2022.

Parties interested in obtain-
ing a Request for Proposal,
please Contact: Curtis Chesick,
CurtisChesick@Ozark
Tigers.org. # 417-528-5900.

Public Notice
Selmore Special Road District

Regular Meeting
2nd Thursday - 5:30pm
Selmore Baptist Church

4768 Selmore Rd

COUNTY, MISSOURI

For the purpose of satisfying
said indebtedness and the
costs of executing this trust.

S&W Foreclosure Corporation
Successor Trustee
Pub Commences December 7,
2022
LLG File No. 21-036354
By: LOGS Legal Group LLP
www.LOGS.com
Auction.com
Purported address: 1126 W
Westwood Ct, Nixa, MO 65714
Publication Dates: 12/07/22,
12/14/22, 12/21/22, 12/28/22

CHRISTIAN COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
WIC SERVICES

The Christian County Health Department has announced that
a contract to continue providing WIC services for federal fiscal
year 2023 has been signed with the Missouri Department of
Health and Senior Services. Under the terms of the contract, the
Christian County Health Department will be able to serve 1241
persons eligible for WIC every month.

Women, Infants and Children (WIC) is a special supplemental
nutrition program providing services to pregnant women, new
mothers, infants and children up to their 5th birthday based on
nutritional risk and income eligibility. The primary services
provided are health screening, risk assessment, nutrition
education and counseling, breastfeeding promotion and referrals
to health care. Nutritious supplemental food is provided at no
cost to participants. To be eligible for WIC, applicants must have
an income of less than or equal to 185% of the poverty level and
be determined by a health professional to be at nutritional risk.
Migrant families are also eligible.

WIC supplemental food packages are specially chosen to
provide foods high in iron, calcium, folate, protein, zinc, fiber, as
well as vitamins A, B6, C and D. Eligible women and children
receive fortified milk, cheese and yogurt, eggs, beans or peanut
butter, whole grain bread products and hot or cold cereals, 100%
fruit juices and fresh or frozen fruits and vegetables. The WIC
program recommends breastfeeding and provides breast-
feeding support, baby foods, and infant cereal. For women who
cannot or choose not to breastfeed, infants may receive
supplemental iron fortified formula. WIC participants obtain their
foods by using a WIC card for specific items at local grocery
stores.

Studies confirm that pregnant women who enroll in WIC during
the early months of pregnancy have less risk of low birth weight
babies, experience fewer infant deaths, see the doctor earlier in
pregnancy and eat healthier.

WIC is administered in Christian County by the Christian
County Health Department. Persons interested in applying or
who would like more information should contact the Christian
County WIC at 417-581-2385. WIC clinics are offered at 301 E.
Brick St., Ozark, Missouri.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE

For default in the payment of
debt secured by a deed of trust
executed by Joseph T Arm-
strong and Laura Armstrong,
dated February 26, 2015, and
recorded on March 2, 2015,
Document No. 2015L02173, in
Book No. 2015, at Page 2157
in the Office of the Recorder of
Deeds, Christian County, Mis-
souri, the undersigned Succes-
sor Trustee will on January 4,
2023, at 12:00 PM, at the South
Front Door of the Christian
County Courthouse, Ozark,
Missouri, sell at public vendue
to the highest bidder for cash:

ALL OF LOT THIRTY
THREE (33) MAPLEDALE
EAST FIRST ADDITION, A
SUBDIVISION, IN NIXA,
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, MIS-
SOURI, ACCORDING TO THE
RECORDED PLAT THEROF,
commonly known as 808 E
Scott Wayne Drive, Nixa, MO,
65714

subject to all prior easements,
restrictions, reservations, cove-
nants and encumbrances now
of record, if any, to satisfy the
debt and costs.

SouthLaw, P.C. Successor
Trustee
First Publication: December 7,
2022. For more information,
visit www.southlaw.com

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, 15
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no informa-
tion concerning the collection of
this debt may be given without
the prior consent of the con-
sumer given directly to the debt
collector or the express permis-
sion of a court of competent
jurisdiction. The debt collector
is attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose
(Casefile No. 233066-991797).

DEGREES 09 MINUTES 17
SECONDS W 727.67 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
SUBJECT TO AND WITH THE
RIGHT OR[OF] INGRESS AND
EGRESS OVER A 50.00 FOOT
WIDE ROAD EASEMENT
CENTERED ON THE SOUTH
LINE OF SAID TRACT. SUB-
JECT TO ALL RIGHT OF
WAYS, EASEMENTS AND RE-
STRICTIONS OF RECORD.
ALSO
ALL RIGHTS OR INTEREST IN
A 25 FOOT INGRESS AND
EGRESS EASEMENT BEING
A PART OF THE SOUTH
HALF OF LOT 2 OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF
SECTION 31,TOWNSHIP 27
N, RANGE 20 W, LYING ON
THE NORTH SIDE OF THE
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
LINE: COMMENCING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SAID SOUTH HALF OF LOT 2
OF THE NORTHWEST QUAR-
TER; THENCE S 87 DE-
GREES 09'17" EAST LONG
THE SOUTH LINE SAID
SOUTH HALF 26.00 FEET TO
THE EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE OF MISSOURI STATE
HIGHWAY "W"; THENCE N 01
DEGREES 55'10" E ALONG
SAID EAST RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE 358.65 FEET FOR A
POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE S 87 DEGREES
09'17' E 727.67 FEET TO A
POINT OF TERMINUS ALL IN
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, MIS-
SOURI. THIS DEED BEING
CREATED TO VACATE THE
ORIGINAL INGRESS AND
EGRESS EASEMENT. [THE
INFORMATION CONTAINED
IN BRACKETS HAS BEEN
ADDED TO MORE ACCU-
RATELY REFLECT THE LE-
GAL DESCRIPTION]

to satisfy said debt and cost.

MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C.,
Successor Trustee
612 Spirit Drive
St. Louis, MO 63005
(636) 537-0110
File No:
211918.010323.426089 FC

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, 15
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no informa-
tion concerning the collection of
this debt may be given without
the prior consent of the con-
sumer given directly to the debt
collector or the express permis-
sion of a court of competent
jurisdiction. The debt collector
is attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained
will be used for that purpose.
PUBLISH ON: December 7,
2022 12/14/2022, 12/21/2022,
12/28/2022
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Recent cases filed in 
Christian County 
Charges for the week of Nov. 
28-Dec. 4, 2022

Arthur Basilio Ger-
manotta, driving while 
intoxicated, driver/front seat 
passenger failed to wear prop-
erly adjusted/fastened safety 
belt. May 3, 2022.

Pablo Manuel Barreno, 
exceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 20-25 mph), 
operated vehicle on highway 
without a valid license — 1st 
offense. Nov. 25, 2022.

Rebecca Ann Weyrauch, 
driving while intoxicated. Aug. 
27, 2022.

Benjamin Arron Jones, 
domestic assault — 2nd de-
gree, property damage — 2nd 
degree, domestic assault — 
3rd degree, unlawful use of 
weapon — subsection 4 — ex-
hibiting. July 8, Aug. 26, 2022.

Travis James Colley, do-
mestic assault — 3rd degree, 
domestic assault — 4th de-
gree -1st or 2nd offense. Oct. 
22, 2022.

Tonia Lynn Barnes, re-
sisting arrest/detention/stop 
by fleeing — creating a sub-
stantial risk of serious injury/
death to any person, 2 counts: 
assault — 4th degree — pur-
suant to subdivision (3) special 
victims, failed to drive on right 
half of roadway when road-
way was of sufficient width, 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
1st offense. Oct. 5, 2022.

Eric Michael Huggins, 
failed to drive on right half of 
roadway when roadway was 
of sufficient width, resulting in 
an accident. Nov. 24, 2022.

Brian Thomas Graff, 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
2nd/subsequent offense. Nov. 
23, 2022.

James Allen Carter, per-
mitted another to operate 
motor vehicle without finan-
cial responsibility (motor vehi-
cle required to be registered) 
— 1st offense, driver/front 
seat passenger failed to wear 
properly adjusted/fastened 
safety belt. Nov. 27, 2022.

Jadon Paul Weaver, ex-
ceeded posted speed limit 

(exceeded by 16-19 mph), 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
1st offense. Nov. 27, 2022.

Victoria Dawn Hope Por-
ter, failed to yield to vehicle 
approaching from opposite 
direction when turning left, 
operated vehicle on highway 
without a valid license — 1st 
offense, owner operated 
motor vehicle without main-
taining financial responsibility 
(motor vehicle required to be 
registered) — 1st offense. Nov. 
17, 2022.

Rebecca Ann Scott, ex-
ceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 20-25 mph), 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
1st offense. Nov. 21, 2022.

Brian Keith Naber, assault 
— 3rd degree, assault — 4th 
degree. Oct. 10, 2022.

Robin Michelle High, 
exceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 16-19 mph), 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
1st offense. Nov. 27, 2022.

Holly Lea Zlotopolski, 
owner operated motor 
vehicle without maintain-
ing financial responsibility 
(motor vehicle required to 
be registered) — 1st offense. 
Nov. 26, 2022.

Tasha Renee Morris, ex-
ceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 16-19 mph), 
operated vehicle on highway 
without a valid license — 1st 
offense, failure to transfer 
plates of vehicle within 30 
days. Nov. 27, 2022.

Bobby Joe Britton, harass-
ment — 2nd degree. Sept. 
25, 2022.

Steven A. Hinds, posses-
sion of controlled substance 
except 35 grams or less of 
marijuana/synthetic cannabi-
noid, failure to register motor 
vehicle, operated vehicle 
on highway without a valid 
license — 1st offense, oper-
ated motor vehicle owned by 
another knowing owner of 
vehicle has not maintained 
financial responsibility, unlaw-
ful possession of drug para-
phernalia, failed to equip car/
truck/bus with two approved 
headlamps/one on each side/

on same level. Nov. 6, 2022.
Benjamin Mark Williams, 

possession of controlled sub-
stance except 35 grams or less 
of marijuana/synthetic canna-
binoid. May 23, 2021.

Christal Marie Sinden, 
possession of controlled sub-
stance except 35 grams or less 
of marijuana/synthetic canna-
binoid. Sept. 25, 2019.

Mercedes L. Dalton, do-
mestic assault — 4th degree 
— 1st or 2nd offense. Nov. 23, 
2022.

Gavin Synclair Patrick, 
assault 1st degree or attempt 
— serious physical injury or 
special victim. July 5, 2020.

Chanlor Clayton Welch, 
operated vehicle on highway 
without a valid license — 1st 
offense. Nov. 10, 2022.

John A. Kopsie, possession 
of controlled substance ex-
cept 35 grams or less of mari-
juana/synthetic cannabinoid. 
May 2, 2022.

Kenneth John Wood-
ward, possession of con-
trolled substance except 35 
grams or less of marijuana/
synthetic cannabinoid, failure 
to register motor vehicle, un-
lawful possession of drug par-
aphernalia, owner operated 
motor vehicle without main-
taining financial responsibility 
(motor vehicle required to be 
registered) — 1st offense, op-
erated motorcycle when driv-
er’s license not validated for 
such operation — 1st offense. 
Nov. 25, 2022.

Keith Allen Jewell, posses-
sion of controlled substance 
except 35 grams or less of 
marijuana/synthetic cannabi-
noid. May 16, 2022.

Aleksandr A. Scherbakov, 
possession of controlled sub-
stance except 35 grams or less 
of marijuana/synthetic canna-
binoid, driving while revoked/
suspended — 1st offense. 
May 13, 2022.

Dylan John Howard, 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
1st offense, exceeded posted 
speed limit — 1st class county 
(exceeded by 26 mph or 
more). Oct. 29, 2022.

Bailey Christian Green, 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 

1st offense, failure to register 
motor vehicle, failed to display 
plate on motor vehicle/trailer. 
Oct. 26, 2022.

Joyce Smith, operated 
vehicle on highway without 
a valid license — 1st offense. 
Nov. 10, 2022.

Christina Michelle Doty, 
driving while intoxicated, 
operated a motor vehicle 
in a careless and imprudent 
manner, involving an accident. 
Dec. 28, 2021.

Matthew David Graham, 
resisting/interfering with ar-
rest, detention or stop. Sept. 
8, 2022.

Trey M. Brown, owner op-
erated motor vehicle without 
maintaining financial respon-
sibility (motor vehicle required 
to be registered) — 1st of-
fense. Oct. 26, 2022.

Jessica Lynn McCafferty, 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
1st offense. Oct. 27, 2022.

Matthew Clayton Shane, 
possession of controlled sub-
stance except 35 grams or less 
of marijuana/synthetic canna-
binoid. Sept. 17, 2021.

Amon Wade Vaughan, 
stealing — $750 or more. Dec. 
22, 2019.

Christal Marie Sinden, 
possession of controlled sub-
stance except 35 grams or less 
of marijuana/synthetic canna-
binoid, unlawful possession 
of drug paraphernalia — prior 
drug offense. Feb. 11, 2020.

Hannah Louise Johnson, 
driving while intoxicated — 
persistent. Nov. 21, 2021.

Christopher Anthony Mi-
halic, possession of controlled 
substance except 35 grams 
or less of marijuana/synthetic 
cannabinoid. July 21, 2020.

Mariah Jean Lakey, driv-
ing while revoked/suspended. 
Sept. 13, 2020.

Enon Tristan Miller, do-
mestic assault — 4th degree 
— 1st or 2nd offense. Nov. 2, 
2022.

Jesse Duane Martin, 
failed to drive on right half of 
roadway when roadway was 
of sufficient width, resulting in 
an accident. Sept. 25, 2022.

Miguel Oriz-Gonzales, 
operated vehicle on highway 
without a valid license — 1st 
offense. Oct. 5, 2022.

Jared Wayne Berryman, 

driving while intoxicated — 
aggravated, driving while 
revoked/suspended — 2nd or 
3rd offense, exceeded posted 
speed limit (exceeded by 26 
mph or more), failure to drive 
on right half of roadway when 
roadway was of sufficient 
width. July 29, 2022.

Shane Edward Merri-
ett, driving while revoked/
suspended — 1st offense, 
exceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 11-15 mph), 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
2nd/subsequent offense. Nov. 
16, 2022.

Jeremiah J. Johnson, 
harassment — 1st degree, 
stalking — 1st degree — 1st 
offense, sexual misconduct 
— 1st degree — 2nd or sub-
sequent offense, driving while 
revoked/suspended. — 1st 
offense. April 17, 2022.

Nathan Dallas Young-
mon, driving while revoked/
suspended — 2nd or 3rd 
offense, operated motorcycle 
when driver’s license not val-
idated for such operation — 
1st offense. Nov. 9, 2022.

Amber Nicole Garrison, 
driving while intoxicated. Nov. 
24, 2022.

Kevin Todd Jeffers, driving 
while revoked/suspended — 
2nd or 3rd offense, failure to 
register motor vehicle, failed 
to yield to emergency vehicle 
sounding siren and displaying 
red/blue light. Nov. 15, 2022.

Colton Scott Hubbard, 
owner operated motor vehicle 
without maintaining financial 
responsibility (motor vehicle 
required to be registered) — 
2nd/subsequent offense. Sept. 
29, 2022.

Elijah Blaine Nelson, do-
mestic assault — 4th degree 
— 1st or 2nd offense. Oct. 5, 
2022.

Ryan Wayne Freeman, 
driving while revoked/sus-
pended — 1st offense. Nov. 
14, 2022.

Colten Jon Schmitt, do-
mestic assault — 4th degree 
— 1st or 2nd offense. July 31, 
2022.

James Allen Oney, driving 
while revoked/suspended — 
2nd or 3rd offense, failed to 
display plates on motor vehi-
cle/trailer. Sept. 28, 2022.

Kaylee Ann Weeks, un-

lawful transfer of weapon 
to felon, fugitive, addict or 
incompetent person. July 11, 
2022.

Tanja Susanne Seidel, 
driving while revoked/
suspended — 1st offense, 
exceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 16-19 mph). 
Sept. 29, 2022.

Austin James Williams, 
assault 1st degree or attempt 
— serious physical injury or 
special victim, endangering 
the welfare of a child creating 
substantial risk — 1st degree 
— 1st offense — no sexual 
conduct, resisting arrest/
detention/stop by fleeing — 
creating a substantial risk of 
serious injury/death to any 
person. May 19, 2021.

Dustin Dean Reynolds, 
failed to register as a sex of-
fender pursuant to sections 
589.400-.425, sex offender 
under section 566.149 pres-
ent/loitering within 500 feet 
of school building, grounds, 
or conveyance to transport 
students. Nov. 17, 2022.

Gary G. Bilyeu, owner op-
erated motor vehicle without 
maintaining financial respon-
sibility (motor vehicle required 
to be registered) — 1st of-
fense. Oct. 3, 2022.

Jose Rafeal Rodriguez 
Medina, resisting/interfering 
with arrest, detention or stop, 
exceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 20-25 mph). Oct. 
29, 2022.

Cameron Shane Holliam, 
driving while intoxicated, 
exceeded posted speed limit 
(exceeded by 20-25 mph). 
Nov. 19, 2022.

Seth Elias Hausam, 
7431001: take, attempt to take, 
and/or possess deer without 
deer permit — MO resident. 
Nov. 12, 2022.

Lyndel P. Williams, 
7410020: during and 10 days 
prior to migratory bird/tur-
key/deer hunting season, no 
person shall place/scatter on 
ground/other food item viola-
tion of bait rural law enforce-
ment. Nov. 21, 2022.

John Holdaway, assault 1st 
degree or attempt — serious 
physical injury or special vic-
tim, resisting/interfering with 
arrest for a felony. Dec. 2, 2022.

Joshua R. Garza, 2 counts: 
unlawful use of weapon — 
subsection 4 — exhibiting, 
unlawful possession of a fire-
arm. Dec. 2, 2022.

COURT

By Headliner News Staff
news@ccheadliner.com

Taylor Swift’s long-await-
ed tour overwhelmed ticket 
sellers at the end of last 
month, with the fallout mak-
ing headlines nationwide. 
Better Business Bureau® 
(BBB®) warns fans to be-
ware of scammers seeking 
to cash in on the news by 
selling fake tickets.

The opportunity for 
concert ticket fans to be 
scammed by fake ticket 
sellers occurs most often 
when people buy tickets 
from individuals outside 
the arena, on the street, or 
through online auctions, 
classified ads or bulletin 
boards.

“Concert fans can get 
burned by purchasing coun-
terfeit tickets or paying in 
advance for tickets that nev-
er arrive,” said Michelle L. 

Corey, BBB St. Louis pres-
ident and CEO. “BBB cau-
tions ‘Swifties’ still hoping 
to score tickets to do their 
homework and buy only 
from legitimate sellers.”

In the case of Taylor 
Swift’s tour, the secondary 
ticket market is likely to be 
even hotter than usual, as 
ticket sales to the general pub-
lic were canceled due to un-
precedented demand during 
a pre-sale that left thousands 
of fans disappointed.

The secondary market for 
sports and entertainment 
tickets has exploded in re-
cent years, including tickets 
bought and sold by profes-
sional brokers, as well as 
those purchased and resold 
by spectators and season tick-
et holders. Tickets purchased 
for sports and entertainment 
events are the source of thou-
sands of BBB complaints by 
consumers nationwide.

A survey of reports filed 
to BBB Scam Tracker in 
November 2022 shows the 
range of tactics used by tick-
et scammers. One consumer 
responded to a post in a local 
Facebook group that offered 
concert tickets; another con-
sumer reported being tar-
geted by an ad on Craigslist 
selling concert tickets; a third 
was directed to a fake website 
to purchase tickets for the 
musical “Hamilton.” In every 
case, after the consumer sent 
payment, the tickets were not 
delivered. These scams can 
be extremely costly — the 
would-be theatergoer report-
ed losing nearly $1,200.

BBB’s database of BBB 
Business Profiles at BBB.
org includes ratings on tick-
et firms on the secondary 
market that provide buyer 
protections, including mon-
ey-back guarantees if tickets 
are fake. On some sites, sell-

ers also must provide credit 
card numbers, so the site 
can charge a seller’s card for 
the cost of replacement tick-
ets if they sell fake tickets.

“The internet has become 
the arena of choice for con-
cert fans looking to buy or 
sell tickets,” Corey said. 
“Unfortunately, it also has 
become a breeding ground 
for scammers looking to 
take advantage of eager 
music lovers.”

BBB offers the follow-
ing advice for fans seeking 
tickets:
• Be careful buying tick-

ets from someone on 
the street. When you 
get to the gate and find 
out your tickets aren’t 
real, the seller will be 
long gone.

• Before buying from an 
online ticket broker, 
look for BBB’s Accred-
ited Business seal on 

the website and click 
on it to make sure it 
is real. BBB’s dynamic 
seal will take you di-
rectly to a company’s 
BBB Business Profile, 
where you can read 
about the company’s 
record for responding 
to complains. Make 
sure the website has 
a secure payment pro-
cessing system, usually 
denoted by “https://“ at 
the start of its website 
address or URL or a 
small closed lock icon 
at the bottom of the 
screen.

• If you buy tickets 
through an online auc-
tion site, choose a seller 
with a history of satis-
fied customers. Scam-
mers can hijack old ac-
counts, so make sure 
the seller has recently 
sold other tickets.

• Ticket buyers also 
should be wary of sell-
ers who try to lure buy-
ers from a legitimate 
site to another site for 
a “private” transac-
tion. Scammers often 
want to conduct their 
business on sites with 
names that mimic well-
known companies, but 
actually are fakes.

• Pay with a credit card 
in case you need to 
challenge the purchase 
later. If you are buying 
tickets through an on-
line classified ad site, 
avoid paying the seller 
by wire transfer. You 
will have no way to get 
your money back if the 
tickets do not arrive or 
are counterfeit.

• Report scams to BBB 
Scam Tracker.

For assistance, go to BBB.
org or call 888-996-3887.

BBB warns music fans of potential concert ticket scams
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N a t e  B r o w e r ’ s 
175-pound match with 
Rogersvi l le’s  Jacob 
Shinkarevich on Friday 
ended with the latter 
looking for a waste bas-
ket to puke in and Brow-
er feeling like doing the 
same.

Brower and Shinkara-
vich went the distance, 
with Brower picking up a 
9-2 win as part of Nixa’s 
49-19 triumph.

The Eagles’  sea-
son-opening night also 
saw them fall to Farm-
ington 42-40.

Brower felt he got just 
what he wanted by get-
ting nine minutes of mat 
time against Shinkarvich.

“That was very good for 
me, getting my cardio up 
at the start of the year,” 
Brower said. “I’m going 
to need that as the year 
goes on. I was feeling it. 
Matches are really some-
thing else, you can’t com-
pare them to practice.”

Brower was one of the 
most intriguing Eagles to 
watch Friday, what with 
the manner in which he 
has transformed himself. 
The 175-pounder made 
State for the first time 
while wrestling at 145 
only 10 months ago.

Brower packed on mus-
cle this year in prepara-
tion for his senior season 
as a linebacker for Nixa’s 
football team. He went on 
to collect 50 solo tackles 
and three interceptions 
and was rewarded with 
an All-COC Third-Team 
selection.

“Wrestling was on my 
mind. I was thinking how 
much the weight differ-
ence would be,” Brow-
er said of his off-season 
gains. “175 is definitely 
different. These guys are 
definitely stronger. I’ve 
also gotten stronger. So, 
it just depends on how 
you look at it.”

He’s considering mak-
ing an attempt to cut to 
165 over the course of 
the winter.

“I may drop a weight 
class, but I’m not too 
sure, yet,” Brower said. 
“I don’t think I’ve got 
much fat to lose, so it 
won’t be easy.”

Brower makes winning debut at 175 for Eagles

NIXA’S NATE BROWER gains control of his opponent Friday.   
PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

NIXA’S COLTEN COUNTS works on positioning at 144 
pounds. PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

NIXA’S TOBIAS THOMPSON tries to gain the upper hand at 157.  
PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

NIXA’S CURTIS GLOSSIP set himself up for a pin at 144. PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

By PAT DAILEY
Sports Editor 
patd@ccheadliner.com

Ozark’s Brock Sundlie feels the sense 
of urgency that a fulfilling senior season 
most often calls for.

“There’s a little more excitement this 
year,” Sundlie said. “It’s my last year, I 
want to leave it all out on the mat. I think 
I’ll let loose a lot more and not hold back. 
I want to be more aggressive. I want to 
force my will and not let others force 
theirs.

“No fear this year,” he added. “I’ve got 
to do something. I want to stay healthy 
and dominate the season.”

Sundlie is well aware the aggression 
he hopes to maintain in the first period of 
matches and the second and third periods, 
as well, requires exceptional conditioning. 
To that end, he feels he’s preparing him-
self well in practices to have the stamina 
needed to gain the upper hand on oppo-
nents late in matches.

“We’ve been working hard. I feel re-
ally good about my condition,” he said. 
“We run in the mornings. We work hard 
enough in the (practice) room that we 
wouldn’t even have to run in the morn-
ings. But we do it to get that edge — we 

can be the most aggressive people on the 
mat and push the pace.”

Ozark coach Tod Sundlie is looking for-
ward to seeing Brock be strong physically 
and mentally for a full nine minutes.

“He has a gift when it comes to al-

ways being in great shape. He’s had that 
working for him,” Tod said. “He needs to 
combine that with the mindset of staying 
on the attack and moving forward. That’s 
what Brock needs to tap into more.

“When it gets down to the end and 

you’re wrestling the best in the state, 
everyone is in great shape,” he added. “It 
takes a little bit more. He’s going to have 
to combine his mental focus, technique 
and his motor. It will all have to come 
together for him in those big matches.”

A 160-pounder who was 23-11 last year, 
Sundlie is chasing after what would be his 
first State medal. He’s qualified for State 
each of the past two seasons.

A hernia injury hindered him late last 
season.

“It was difficult, but no excuses. I didn’t 
perform at State,” Sundlie said. “I’m hap-
py to be healthy this year. I’m excited for 
a healthy season.”

With the Missouri State High Schools 
Activities Association adopting new 
weight classes, Sundlie will likely be at 
either 157 or 165 this winter.

He hopes his summer success that 
included winning a 160 tournament at a 
Mizzou camp carries over to this season.

“I felt good about my technique at the 
Mizzou camp,” Sundlie said. “I got beat 
there a couple times, but those kids had 
to leave, so I was disappointed I didn’t see 
them in the tournament. I didn’t wrestle 
any of my buddies from other schools 
around here. There were a lot of kids from 
out of state.”

Sundlie’s senior season all about added aggression

OZARK’S BROCK SUNDLIE tries to roll over his opponent at 160 pounds.   
PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

COMBS 
Continued from Page A12

The numbers show 
Combs has been an 
above-average shooter 
throughout his career and 
even an elite bomber last 
season.

The southpaw has 80 ca-
reer 3-pointers and was a 
47-percent 3-point shooter 
last season. Overall, his 
field-goal percentage went 
from .529 his freshman 
year to .574 his sophomore 

year and .591 his junior 
year.

Combs’ free-throw 
shooting was also on dis-
play Saturday. He hit his 
first 10 attempts from the 
foul line and finished 15-
of-18 shooting freebies.

“He hit some huge shots 
to get us back in the game 
in the first half,” Nixa 
coach Brock Blansit said. 
“He kept us in the game at 

the free-throw line (over 
the first and second quar-
ters) when we went about 
five or six minutes without 
a field goal.”

Combs deftly drew Bo-
livar defenders into com-
mitting foul after foul.

“He’s a smart player. 
That’s why we’ve got him 
running the point,” Blansit 
said.

Three games into Nixa’s 

season, Blansit’s deci-
sion to move Combs from 
swingman to playmaker 
is bringing out Combs’ 
best.

“I’m super grateful for 
my teammates and coach-
es,” Combs said. “Coach 
Blansit is all about the 
players. He puts me in 
position to score a lot.”

Combs had plenty of 
company from 3-point 

land. Josh Peters netted 
six 3-pointers during his 
24-point performance, 
Garrett Hines hit four 
treys for 12 points and 
Devon Kemp added a 3 of 
his own.

Nixa outscored Bolivar 
42-15 from downtown.

The Eagles went from 
being 12 down, 33-21, mid-
way through the second 
quarter to being eight up, 

59-51, with two minutes 
remaining in the third 
quarter.

Nixa sealed its win 
by rebounding a missed 
3-point try to tie by Pock 
with :03 remaining.

The tournament cham-
pionship is the Eagles’ 
first regular-season tour-
ney title since they won 
the Carthage Tournament 
two years ago.

Brower is off to a 2-0 
start, having also picked 
up a pin in :56 against 
Farmington’s William 
Rodgers.

Coming off his trip to 
State last February and 
his success on the grid-
iron, Brower certainly 
has momentum on his 
side. He has his sights 
set on not only returning 
to State, but securing a 
medal finish.

“Being out on the field 
on Friday nights, football 
helped me increase my 
confidence,” he said. “I 
want to go get some hard-
ware this year.”

For the second straight 
year, Nixa opened its sea-
son by rolling out its mats 
against Farmington and 

Rogersville in the Com-
mons Area at school.

“This is the best, be-
ing here in the Commons. 
The energy is amazing,” 
Brower said.

Nixa also received two 
wins from Zan Fugitt 
(132), Aidan Ward (138), 
Brennan Carey (215) and 
Charles Speake (285).

Farmington 42, Nixa 40
106:  Aiden Hahn 

( FA R M I NGT )  over 
Kaden Ulrich (NIXA) 
(Fall 0:18) 113: Oakley 
Johns (FARMINGT) over 
(NIXA) (For.) 120: Pres-
ley Johnson (FARMINGT) 
over Sam Mayes (NIXA) 
(Fall 1:55) 126: Zach 
Dennis (FARMINGT) 
over Payton Link (NIXA) 

(Fall 5:47) 132: Zan Fugitt 
(NIXA) over Zeke More-

land (FARMINGT) (Fall 
0:56) 138: Aidan Ward 
(NIXA) over Nate Schnur 
( FA R M I NGT) ( Fa l l 
1:49) 144: Curtis Glossip 
(NIXA) over Kyeler Ad-
ers (FARMINGT) (MD 
11-3) 150: Trace Dunlap 
(FARMINGT) over Col-
ten Counts (NIXA) (Fall 
2:21) 157: Ethan Turner 
(FARMINGT) over Tobias 
Thompson (NIXA) (Fall 
0:47) 165: Owen Birkner 
(FARMINGT) over Logan 
Elmer (NIXA) (Fall 1:44) 
175: Nate Brower (NIXA) 
over William Rodgers 
(FARMINGT) (Fall 0:56) 
190: Ty Hartman (NIXA) 
over  ( FA R M I NGT ) 
(For.) 215: Brennan Car-
ey (NIXA) over Rowdy 
Vaugh (FARMINGT) (Fall 
2:42) 285: Charles Speake 
(NIXA) over Logan Ear-
hart (FARMINGT) (Fall 
1:49)

Nixa 49, Rogersville 19
113: Double Forfeit 120: 

Braxton Yost (LOGAN-
ROG) over Sam Mayes 
(NIXA) (Fall 3:22) 126: 
Payton Link (NIXA) over 

Charlie Packard (LO-
GANROG) (Fall 2:28) 
132: Zan Fugitt (NIXA) 
over Greyson Ritter (LO-
GANROG) (Fall 0:20) 
138: Aidan Ward (NIXA) 
over  ( L OGA N ROG) 
(For.) 144: Jackson Snid-
er (LOGANROG) over 
Curtis Glossip (NIXA) 
(Dec 7-4) 150: Colten 
Counts (NIXA) over 
(LOGA N ROG) (For.) 
157: Beau Thompson 
(LOGANROG) over To-
bias Thompson (NIXA) 
(MD 10-1) 165: Griffin 
Swearengin (LOGAN-
ROG) over Logan Elmer 
(NIXA) (Fall 1:06) 175: 
Nate Brower (NIXA) 
over Jacob Shinkarev-
ich (LOGANROG) (MD 
9-0) 190: Avry Ruther-
ford (NIXA) over Kolbey 
Ballowe (LOGANROG) 
(Dec 9-4) 215: Brennan 
Carey (NIXA) over Joey 
Anderson (LOGANROG) 
(Fall 1:26) 285: Charles 
Speake (NIXA) over Lu-
cas Parris (LOGANROG) 
(Fall 0:40) 106: Kaden 
Ulrich (NIXA) over (LO-
GANROG) (For.)
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WILLARD — With and with-
out Kael Combs, Nixa received 
resounding results from its 2-3 
zone defense Friday.

The Eagles limited Spring-
field Central to eight fourth 
quarter points and broke away 
for a 67-52 semifinal victory at 
the Willard Tournament.

A halftime hunch led to Nixa 
coach Brock Blansit switch-
ing his Eagles from a man-
to-man defense to a 2-3 zone 
in the early going of the third 
quarter.

Central managed just eight 
points in the fourth quarter 
and only two points over the 
final four minutes. Nixa closed 
with a 12-2 run.

“I was extremely pleased 
with the zone,” Blansit said. 
“They are so quick. We strug-
gled guarding them in our 
man. We couldn’t keep them 
in front of us. They’re a night-
mare to defend.

“We had worked on our zone 
a little bit, probably not as 
much as we should have. But it 
looked really good,” he added. 
“It slowed them down. It made 
them pass the ball a little more 
than they wanted to. They like 
to play fast. It also kept us 
from fouling. We had got in 
foul trouble in our man.”

Blansit will give the zone 
more of a priority during up-
coming practices.

“We have worked on it some, 
not as much as we’re going 
to in the next few weeks,” he 
said. “These guys have all run 
this zone the last few years. 

It’s not something we just put 
in.”

Combs felt the Eagles han-
dled their responsibilities well 
in the zone.

“I think we trusted each 
other in the zone,” Combs said. 
“We knew each other was go-
ing to be in the right spot. It 
settled us down. We knew we 
could depend on someone else. 
We weren’t sitting on an island 
in a man-to-man.”

Nixa’s foul trouble that 
Blansit referred to revolved 
around Combs. He picked up 
his fourth foul with 6:52 re-
maining and the Eagles hold-
ing a 50-44 lead. He returned 
at the 4:01 mark and Nixa up 
55-50.

Less than a minute after 
Combs made his return, Nixa 
had a slight scare when a whis-
tle was blown as Combs tried 
to reach for an offensive re-
bound in between two Central 
defenders.

“I was a little nervous. But I 
kind of knew they were going 
to call it against them,” Combs 
said. “(A Central defender) 
was pushing down my whole 
lower body. I knew (the refs) 
were probably going to get it 
right.”

“It was a great call,” Blansit 
said. “A lot of times they are 
going to call over the back. 
That’s the easy call to make. 
But (the Central player) literal-
ly had a hold of (Combs’) arm.”

For the Eagles’ support-
ing cast, it was a mixed bag 
during Combs’ absence. They 
enjoyed high-percentage shots 
after beating Central’s pres-
sure and also endured shaky 
ball-handling and turnovers 

while succumbing to the Bull-
dogs’ pressure.

Good and bad, Blansit said 
the experience will benefit 
Nixa’s many newcomers to 
prime time.

“We don’t see a lot of pres-
sure like that. They’re one of 
the few teams in the area who 
can really get after you,” he 
said. “They bring wave after 
wave. They keep coming at 
you hard. Win or lose, that 
game is better than beating 
somebody else by 40. This 
is the kind of game that we 
need to play to make us better 
throughout the season.”

Combs scored 27 points and 
Josh Peters netted 17.

Zone defense 
propels Nixa to win 
against Central

NIXA’S NOAH ENGELMAN shoots a jumper in the paint Friday.  PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

NIXA’S JOSH PETERS heads 
upcourt with the ball.   
PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS
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WILLARD — Nixa senior guard Corey 
Kemp’s first unofficial start led to his 
first official start.

Wednesday was a night full of firsts for 
the Eagles in their season-opening 83-40 
first-round whippin’ of Flippin, Arkansas, 
at the Willard Tournament.

Kemp learned he would be part of 
Nixa’s starting five for the first time when 
Eagles coach Brock Blansit met with his 
players for a pre-game huddle in their 
locker room.

“It was a great feeling,” Kemp said. “I 
kind of felt like I was going to (start). I 
was excited and ready to go out there.”

Blansit related Kemp may not have been 
in his projected starting lineup before 
the season began, but that he had earned 
a starting nod over the course of the sea-
son’s first month.

“I would say he’s been one of the big-
ger surprises in a positive way for us the 
first three weeks of practices,” Blansit 
said. “He gets his hands on a lot of balls, 
is shooting the ball well and has been a 
senior leader. He’s had a great start for 
us and is going to have a great season.”

Kemp solidified his starting status in 
Nixa’s jamboree at Kickapoo two weeks 
ago against the host Chiefs and Bolivar.

“He had a really good jamboree. Several 
people asked me who he was,” Blansit said.

“I thought I performed very well at 
the jamboree,” Kemp said. “I was able to 
shoot the ball, had a block (on Kickapoo 
6-foot-7 center Harrison Doennig), had 
good help-side defense and I was a leader 
out there and communicated well with my 
teammates.”

Kemp is making a big jump. He saw 
action in only 15 of Nixa’s 30 games last 
season, as he primarily gained reps at 
the junior-varsity level. All along, he was 
determined to wait his turn and continue 
working.

“Patience was a big thing,” he said. “I 
was telling myself I could do it. This is 
very important to me. I’m wanting to play 

college basketball and this is the next step 
toward doing that.”

Blansit values all he feels Kemp will 
bring to the Eagles.

“He never gets tired. I swear he could 
play all 32 minutes and not get tired,” 
Blansit said. “Today, we put him on one 
of (Flippin’s) better players and that’s 
something he will be able to do this year. 
He’s got some size and athleticism, he’s 
quick and is a good rebounder. He’ll also 
do a lot of things that don’t show up on 
the stat sheet.”

Kemp started the past two seasons for 
Nixa’s soccer team as a forward. He had 
three goals and five assists this year. Even 
though playing time and success came 
earlier for him in soccer than basketball, 
he’s never wavered on which is his favor-
ite sport.

“People who know me know basketball 
is my first sport,” Kemp said. “Basketball 
has my heart and always will.”

Kemp being rewarded for his per-
sistence made for a feel-good story 
Wednesday. But as he pointed out, Nixa 
had two other players who made their first 
varsity start. Many others saw their first 
significant varsity playing time. And, of 
course, it was Blansit’s head coaching 
debut.

“I’m not alone in this,” said Kemp, who 
had four points.

Garrett Hines, a junior, scored 18 points 
in his first varsity start and Josh Peters, 
also a junior, had 10 points in his first 
varsity start.

Kael Combs topped everyone with 23 
points.

What Nixa showed off that was most 
compelling was full-court pressure. It 
quickly became obvious Blansit will like 
for the Eagles to apply defensive pressure 
from one end of the court to the other.

“That’s something we’re going to do 
quite a bit,” the former 19-year Nixa assis-
tant said. “Obviously, there might be some 
teams we can’t do it against as much. But 
we’re trying to get the game sped up as 
much as possible. Running up and down 
the floor is going to be our strength and 
we’re going to be a good shooting team.”

Newcomers all winners for 
Nixa in season-opener

NIXA’S 
KAEL 
COMBS 
battles for 
position 
while 
chasing 
down a 
loose ball.   
PAT 
DAILEY/
HEADLIN-
ER NEWS

NIXA’S 
NOAH 
ENGEL-
MAN 
at-
tempts 
a shot 
in be-
tween 
Flippin 
defend-
ers.  
PAT 
DAILEY/
HEAD-
LINER 
NEWS
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REPUBLIC — Hudson Roberts had all 
of four minutes of varsity action that he 
picked up from Ozark’s trip to a Jefferson 
City Helias Shootout last season to rely 
upon entering his first start Thursday.

Roberts was among four first-time 
starters for the Tigers, who, overall, gave 
a good account of themselves despite a 
66-65 season-opening setback to Rolla 
at the Republic Tournament.

Roberts responded with a game-high 
28 points.

“I wasn’t nervous,” the sophomore 
shooting guard said. “I’m the type to 
keep my nerves calm. But I could have 
handled the start of the game better. I 
was a little jittery. I got that out pretty 
quick.”

Roberts had 25 points through the first 
three quarters. He netted five 3-pointers.

“I haven’t proved anything yet,” he 
said. “I still have work to do. I could 
have knocked down some open shots I 
missed. I’ve got to keep going. But for 
a first game, I guess it wasn’t too bad.”

Coach Mark Schweitzer noted if Rob-
erts was his secret weapon, the secret 
is out.

“Hudson had a really good night. Now 
the world is going to know about him,” 
Schweitzer said. “He’s going to have to 
deal with tougher defenses.”

Roberts certainly gained Rolla’s atten-
tion as the game went along.

“They were getting up on me, trying to 
deny me the ball,” Roberts said. “They 
were targeting me and making sure they 
knew where I was. Defenses won’t be 
able to stop us like that. That just got my 
teammates open.”

“They were definitely talking more 
about his location on the court,” Sch-
weitzer said. “You could hear their coach 

yelling to them whatever area he was 
at. They were keying on him. We still 
scored. It was a give and take. If they’re 
going to try to take him out, the other 
guys are going to have to step up, which 
I thought for the most part they did.”

With Roberts held to three points in the 
fourth quarter, Jace Whatley and Ryan 
Engel both scored seven points over the 
final eight minutes. Whatley finished with 
13 points and Engel 12.

Likewise, an inexperienced Rolla 
bunch also executed well offensively. 
Freshman Ethan Brown scored 23 points.

“That’s two young kids right there who 
are going to be around southwest Missou-
ri basketball for a long time,” Schweitzer 
said of Roberts and Brown.

The difference in the game may have 
been a momentary lapse in judgement by 
the Tigers defensively. Schweitzer felt 
his players began to send the Bulldogs 
to the free-throw line too early in an 
effort to rally.

“The last 2-3 minutes, we started foul-
ing on purpose and it was still a (two)-
point game. With 1:40 left, we freaked 
out a little bit,” he said. “My message to 

them was not to foul. Rolla would break 
our press and we still had another shot 
to get the trap we wanted. But we fouled 
and they went 4-for-4 on free throws. 
That made it a six-point game.”

Garrett Ballard made a 3-pointer at the 
buzzer to pull Ozark as close to the lead 
as it got down the stretch.

“Offensively, we were good. We got into 
a rhythm in the second half,” Roberts 
said. “We moved the ball good, we got 
guys open when we needed to and got 
the right guys the right shots. But our 
defense has to improve in order for us 
to win games.”

“Rolla runs so many defenses and they 
switch it up. It’s never the same thing 
after every timeout,” Schweitzer said. 
“For an inexperienced team like we have, 
it was a tough matchup to start the year 
off. I think our kids actually handled it 
pretty good.”

Ozark was 22-8 at the tournament over 
the past 10 seasons prior to Thursday. 
The Tigers’ only other first-round loss 
in recent seasons was a 2020 setback to 
Parkview. They reached the final last 
year before falling to Liberty.

“The biggest thing for me is to stay 
positive with our kids,” he added. “You 
can’t get mad at them for missing layups 
or free throws or the mistakes they’re 
making because they’re playing hard. 
It’s hard for me to do that sometimes. 
The key for them is to understand that 
even when I’m animated, I’m their big-
gest fan and they have to keep with it. I 
do think we will be a very competitive 
team with the area’s best when it’s all 
said and done.”

Ozark went on to lose 52-42 to Liberty 
and bounce back for a 73-67 overtime win 
versus West Plains.

Roberts again had 28 points against the 
Zizzers and Whatley added 19.

Roberts finished the tourney with 84 
points.

Tigers collect one win at Republic Tournament

OZARK’S JAKE GARNER battles for a rebound against Rolla at The Republic Tourna-
ment on Thursday.  PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

By PAT DAILEY
Sports Editor 
patd@ccheadliner.com

STRAFFORD — Sparta’s 
tournament title drought 
continues.

The Trojans fell to Straf-
ford 61-59 in the Strafford 
Tournament championship 
game Saturday.

Sparta has not won a 
tournament champion-
ship in at least 14 years. 
The Missouri State High 
Schools Activities Associa-
tion documents results only 
as far back as the 2008-09 
season.

In a rematch of last sea-
son’s Class 3 District 11 
title tilt, Strafford jumped 
on top 18-7 and had to hold 
off a second-half explosion 
by Sparta center Jacob Laf-
ferty.

Lafferty scored 27 of his 
31 points in second half. He 
had 18 in the fourth quarter 
alone. During the night, he 
reached the 1,000-point for 
his career.

Sparta (3-1) made more 
free throws than field goals. 
The Trojans were 20-of-32 
from the free-throw line.

Strafford hit 11 3-point-
ers, outscoring Sparta 33-9 
beyond the arc.

The Indians nearly gave 
the game away by making 
just 7-of-16 free throws in 
the fourth quarter.

Former Ozark product 
Cody Voysey led Strafford 
with five 3-pointers and 23 
points.

Walker Loveland added 
a dozen points and Dexter 
Loveland 11 for Sparta.

Earlier in the tourney, 
Sparta beat Buffalo 63-38 
and downed Cassville 58-
44.

Lafferty didn’t get caught 
up in the hype of his match-
up against Buffalo’s Joseph 
Horinek. They have played 
summer ball together with 
All Missouri Attack.

Horinek blocked a Laf-
ferty shot in the early go-
ing, but Lafferty stayed his 
course. Even while sitting 
out the fourth quarter, Laf-

ferty scored 18 points and, 
perhaps most importantly, 
repeatedly fed his team-
mates.

“He got me,” Lafferty 
said of Horinek’s block. 
“He’s really big and it’s 
hard to score on him when 
you’re attacking in the 
paint. With the defense they 
were running, when you got 

the ball in the paint, they 
were all going to collapse.”

Lafferty and forward 
Dexter Loveland often fed 
each other for points in the 
paint. Loveland scored a 
game-high 23 points. All 
around the court, Sparta 
made the extra pass for 
high-percentage shots.

“We’ve got two guys 

who can go to work inside 
and we’re surrounded by 
shooters. It works really 
well,” Lafferty said. “When 
you’ve got two guys inside 
who are hard to guard, it 
opens up so much. When we 
caught the ball, we kicked 
it out and we’ve got guys 
who can shoot it from any-
where.”

Link was pleased to see 
Lafferty challenged by 
Horinek. The two visited 
with each other after the 
game.

“They make each other 
better, not only by tonight, 
but in the summer time,” 
Link said. “(Horinek) is 
good. He’s athletic, moves 
well and defends the rim 
well. It was good for Jake 
and all of our guys to see 
that.”

With the turbo clock 
in effect for much of the 
fourth quarter, Link found 
plenty of playing time for 
his second-team.

“We’re fortunate we’ve 
got a lot of kids who can 
play,” he said. “It’s hard 
for me to find time for all 
the kids because you know 
they have worked hard and 
are deserving of it. It’s awe-
some to get to see them 
have success. The thing I 
love the most is when our 
starters see those kids have 
success and they celebrate 
their success.”

Lafferty, Sparta runner-up at Strafford Tournament

SPARTA’S MASON LETTERMAN drives into the paint at the Strafford Tournament on Saturday.   
PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

Would you consider 
making a gift to support 

Least Of These?

Donate by text: Text “Feeding 
People” to 417-815-2020

www.leastofthesefoodpantry.org

Everything helps!

Support 
Your Local 

Food 
Pantry
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Steve Short
1740 S. Glenstone Ave., Ste. M

Springfield, MO 65804
417-886-3855 (Call or Text)
SShort@ShelterInsurance.com

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.

®

Shelter is on your team!

Play ball with an insurance team that wins.
Call today for a free quote. You’ll be glad you did! 
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SPORTS: Eagles net sweep of Willard 
Classic opponents,  Page A10
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WILLARD — Nixa’s well-reputed 
student section was uncharacteris-
tically absent for the championship 
game of the Willard Classic on Sat-
urday. But Bolivar’s student section 
traveled well and made its presence 
felt from the get-go.

As early as the Eagles’ first offen-
sive possession, the Liberators’ fans 
were vocal and all but begging Nixa 
guard Kael Combs to fire away from 
3-point line.

At the time, Combs was directly 
in front of the student section as he 
held the ball and he revealed later 
he most definitely heard the fans’ 
dare. He took their dare, but missed.

Combs didn’t miss much the rest 

of the night in a showdown of stars. 
The senior guard scored 28 points 
in Nixa’s 74-70 win over Bolivar and 
Kyle Pock, who had 26 points.

“Every student section tries to get 
in my head a little bit,” Combs said. 
“I hit a 3 one time and looked over 
there at them.”

Likewise, Combs feels he has had 
to constantly prove himself as a 
perimeter shooter all the way to 
being on the brink of joining Nixa’s 
1,000-point club.

He will enter this week’s Liberty 
Tournament with 981 career points.

Combs had the edge on Pock in 
the scoring column and from 3-point 
land. Combs had three treys and 
Pock a pair.

The sentiment out of Nixa is 
Combs’ highly-flying ways and ex-
ceptional athleticism overshadow 

his shooting.
Folks figure he surely can’t have 

it both ways. But he does.
“I go to the paint a lot because I 

can,” said Combs, whose four points 
in the paint against Bolivar came 
on two breakaway dunks. “I don’t 
depend on my shot. But I definitely 
can shoot the ball. I work a lot to be 
able to shoot it. I definitely think it’s 
an underrated part of my game.”

Pock, who has played summer 
ball with Combs off and on since 
they were in the fifth grade, agrees 
Combs is underrated from 15-20 
feet out.

“Maybe people don’t think it’s a 
strength in his game,” Pock said. 
“But he can really shoot. He’s a 
complete player.”

Combs continues to prove proficiency from perimeter

NIXA’S KAEL COMBS drives alongside Bolivar’s Kyle Pock 
at the Willard Classic.  PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

By PAT DAILEY
Sports Editor 
patd@ccheadliner.com

A
n articulate and gre-
garious sort, Braxton 
Strick is enjoying a 
college-credit public 
speaking class he is 

taking at Ozarks Technical Com-
munity College this semester.

The lessons he’s learned there 
helped him fight off nerves while 
on the mic to introduce Ozark’s 
wrestling team at the school’s an-
nual “Meet The Tigers Night” last 
month.

“When I’m wrestling, I don’t 
have to talk, I just wrestle, so that 
was different,” he said. “I was pret-
ty confident. I was talking about 
wrestling, so there was no reason 
to be nervous.”

It may not be the last time Strick 
is speaking into a mic. He could 
also be at the podium come grad-
uation. Ozark’s most recent state 
champion is in contention to be its 
next valedictorian.

Strick maintains the same stan-
dards for himself in the classroom 
that he does on the mat. As the fall 
semester of his senior year draws 
to a close, he’s carrying a 4.4 grade 
point average on a weighted scale.

He isn’t sure where he stands 
among Ozark’s GPA leaders, but 
figures he’s got a chance to end up 
at the top.

“I’ve got to be somewhere up 
there,” he said.

“He’s a great example of some-
one who doesn’t try to be excellent 
here and not have the same high 

Ozark state champ has reached lofty 
success on mat and in classroom

BRAXTON STRICK has his 
hand raised as a state 
champion last season.   
PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER 
NEWS

expectations elsewhere,” Ozark 
coach Tod Sundlie said. “He main-
tains his expectations in all his ar-
eas. That’s a tribute to him. That’s 
what it takes to have that kind of 
success.”

Strick’s niche in the classroom is 
math.

“I like anything related to Math. 
I’m pretty good at numbers,” he 
said. “I’m in Calculus now, I took 
College Algebra last year and have 
also taken Trig(onometry) and Al-
gebra II. I like to pay attention and 
get as much right as I can. That’s 
carried me a long way.”

Strick’s self-motivation has also 
made him a champion. The Class 
4 152-pound titlist as a junior last 
season is as motivated to win a sec-
ond state championship as he was 
for his first.

“This year, the goal is the same. 
I have the same drive,” Strick said. 
“I did it once, I want to do it again. 
Nothing is stopping me except my-
self.

“I’m always pushing the pace and 
giving it my all. That drive comes 
down from deep inside of me,” he 
added. “I want to be a better ver-
sion of myself every day. If I keep 
pushing myself, that’s going to 
happen, I’m going to continually 
get better and better as the days go 
on.”

Strick also isn’t putting any add-
ed pressure on himself, trusting 
that his preparation will offer him 
solace, no matter his finish.

“I wouldn’t say it would be a let-
down,” he said of a possible scenar-
io in which he wouldn’t be a repeat 
champ. “If I give it my 100-percent 

effort and don’t get it, there are 
worse things that could happen in 
the world. But of course I want to go 
out and win.”

Sundlie said Strick can expect the 
proverbial target on his back to be 
bigger than ever.

“He is going to experience differ-
ent pressure and expectations. He’s 
got to continue to trust the process 
and plan,” Sundlie said. “There’s go-
ing to be some different distractions. 
He’s got to keep his focus. I’ve seen 
him do it before and expect him to 
do it again this year.”

Strick is 134-10 in his Ozark ca-
reer. He’s 90-4 the past two seasons. 
He’ll continue his career at Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville.

When he began wrestling, he had 
no ambitions to get to this point. But 
once he began achieving success, the 
sport got his attention in a big way.

“When I was younger, I just liked 
being good at something,” Strick 
said. “When I was 8 years old, I hit 
the corner and got pretty good. As 
I started to get into the seventh and 
eighth grades, I told myself I need to 
take this seriously.”

Strick also has high expectations 
for his teammates. He is part of a 
veteran Ozark group. The Tigers 
have a bevy of starters back from 
last season’s team that ended Neo-
sho’s string of COC Tournament 
championships at nine.

“Coach (Jeremy Phillips) has done 
great things with their program and 
made it something special. We don’t 
want to be like Neosho, we want to 
be ourselves,” Strick said. “I think 
we’re going to be competing every-
where we go.”

By PAT DAILEY
Sports Editor 
patd@ccheadliner.com

With Sparta having welcomed back 
all five of its starters from last season’s 
18-win outfit, the Trojans appear primed 
for a banner season.

But, they’re not sure if fans outside 
of eastern Christian County have taken 
notice.

“Honestly, I don’t think so,” center 
Jacob Lafferty said. “You don’t see us in 
the state rankings. They’re sleeping on 
us. But we know we’re really good.”

“We’re not necessarily worried about 
who is talking about us or who is not,” 
coach Derec Link said.

Sparta (3-1) will have the opportunity 
to attract the spotlight later this month 
while competing in the Blue & Gold 
Tournament for the first time in recent 
seasons. The Blue & Gold has taken the 
place of the Walnut Grove Tournament 
on the Trojans’ schedule.

“We’ve been on the (waiting) list for 
a while and we got an invite,” Link said. 
“The Walnut Grove Tournament was a 
great tournament, too. We had a choice 
we had to make. I asked some of our kids 
what they wanted to do and they said they 
wanted to play in the Blue & Gold. So I 
said, ‘All right, let’s go do it.’ It’s going 
to be fun.

“It will be a fun opportunity for our 
kids to make some memories,” he added. 
“As a coach, that’s what you want for your 
kids. Playing in the Blue & Gold will allow 
us to do that. When I was in high school (at 
Fair Grove) a lot of my most fond mem-
ories were playing in the Blue & Gold.”

Lafferty is looking forward to a pos-
sible scenario that would have Sparta 
matched up with a Class 6 school the likes 
of Ozark, Nixa or Republic.

“We will be able to show we can play 
with good teams and I like playing bigger 
schools, so people will know we can play,” 
he said. “It will get us more of a pop on 
the radar.”

Sparta has also upgraded its sched-
ule with the addition of games against 
Springfield Catholic and Hollister.

“We want to play teams that are going 
to challenge us,” Link said.

Trojans grateful 
for Blue & Gold 
Tournament invite

SPARTA’S JACOB LAFFERTY picks up 
two points in the paint at last week’s 
Strafford Tournament.   
PAT DAILEY/HEADLINER NEWS

See COMBS, Page A9

Catch Big Savings in  
this Week’s Apple Market Flyer  

in this Headliner News!

Open 7 Days - 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Visit Online at: www.tcmarkets.com
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- Same fresh 
quality products

Murfin’s Market is now Apple Market
- Still offering a wide 

variety of items



BRIAN W. UTECHT
Southwest Missouri Land Specialist

(417) 766-5595
brian.utecht@whitetailproperties.com

WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM
WHITETAIL PROPERTIES REAL ESTATE

HUNTING | RANCH | FARM | TIMBER

                WONDERING IF NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SELL? CALL THE LAND SPECIALISTS
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SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL 
LISTING & PICTURES

• Turn-key ready-to-hunt property 
with implemented and proven 
management plans

• 7 ponds on the property – one 
spring-fed stocked lake, 6 other ponds 
providing ample water

• Located near Marshfield in a hidden 
peaceful location close to shopping

• Nearly 72 acres open ground laid out 
to create inside corners and pockets to 
entice wildlife into the open

• TARGET RICH ENVIRONMENT with a 

healthy deer and turkey population
• 6 auto waters and frost-free water 

hydrants
• Mature timber marked for a harvest
• Gated entrance
• Set up for a livestock operation with 

native warm season and cool season 
pasture, hay ground with cross-
fencing in place

• You will enjoy the years of sweat 
and labor the seller has passionately 
invested.

Welcome to Pine Grove Farm! Along with everything below, there is a 3 bed, 2 bath home nestled in the heart of the farm with large oaks for 
shade and a large deck to enjoy the farm’s panoramic views. If you are looking for an amazing recreational or cattle property with a management 
plan in place, this is it! Too much to list, see website for full listing and lots of pictures! Call Land Specialist Brian Utecht direct for your private tour.

TURN KEY RECREATIONAL AND CATTLE PROPERTY WITH HOME AND OUTBUILDINGS
WEBSTER CO, MISSOURI ±147 ACRES $1,150,000

Little ad. Big results.Classified ads in the 
Marketplace get results.

HOT SHOTS NEEDED. Competi-
tive wages, home time, great
company to work for. Call
417-839-1624 for information.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR sale. Se-
men checked. Call Greg Alsup.
417-766-6801.

Did you know that when 
you place a classified ad in 
the Marketplace it is also 
placed on one of the biggest 
classified networks on the 
Internet?

Newspaper classified 
advertising in the Marketplace 
is first in it’s class when it 
comes to bringing employers 
and qualified candidates 
together. Give us a call today. 

If you are ready for a new 
position, be sure to read the 
employment opportunities 
in the Marketplace. Each 
week you’ll find new job 
opportunities that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

CHAROLAIS, HEREFORD, RED An-
gus bulls for sale. Purebred
417-327-2222, 417-777-0598, Al-
drich.

You can make extra cash by 
cleaning out your closet. Just 
give us a call to place an ad 
in the Marketplace.  We’ll sell 
that unwanted merchandise 
for you.

The Marketplace is the best 
place to go to buy or sell 
farm machinery. Over 95,000 
readers who live in the rural 
communities see the ads in 
the Marketplace.

BULL FOR SALE, registered An-
gus, calving ease. 22 months old,
Compete EPD profile.
417-839-3960

If you are looking to buy, 
be sure to check out the 
Marketplace. You’ll soon 
find there is a lot of great 
merchandise at super prices. 
The Marketplace is a part of 
your hometown newspaper.

ANGUS BULLS, GENTLE, forage
raised, ready for fescue pas-
tures. Please call 417-298-2511.

DISPATCHER
We are looking for a full-time
dispatcher for our local Boli-
var transportation company.
Good salary, friendly/ casual
atmosphere. If you have time
for a job we would love for
you to apply. Good phone and
computer skills required.
Transportation experience
preferred but not required;
will train the right candidate.

Please send your resume to
newapplicant@trans-rail.com

Livestock Transportation/Drivers

If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on your candidate 
getting your message through 
us. The Marketplace is a part 
of 7 community newspapers 
serving the people who you 
are trying to reach. Call us.

JOHN DEERE 4X5 net wrapped
hay bales. Spring and Fall bales.
Call for information
417-839-3960.

EARLY JUNE HAY 4x5 net, fertil-
ized, limed, 100 bales, $75 per
bale. Goodson Area
417-399-8551.

Hay/Feed/Seed

If you find help wanted 
ads in the big city papers 
too expensive, give us a 
try. Help wanted ads in the 
Marketplace cost a lot less 
and are read each week by 
over 50,000 readers in your 
local communities. Give us a 
call today.

NIXA: JOHN DEERE Diesel, 1995.
870, 4WD, 28 HP, with front
loader 440. Good tires with
canopy, $8,000 OBO. Call
417-597-XXXX.

SO
LD

PRESS ROOM
Now Hiring Full-time

Positions, Located on North
Side of Springfield. Please Call

417-864-0932
For More Information.

NEW HOLLAND BOOMER 35 trac-
tor, loader and brush hog. New
condition, $24,500. New Massey
Ferguson 6' Brush hog $2,250.
417-883-5980.

NO HUNTING/
TRESPASSING

•25 Words
•1 Year

•Prepaid

$65
Each Additional Word

$1

(No Upsells)

Call your
local office or

GO ONLINE
•Bolivar Herald-Free Press

(417) 326-7636
bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

No Hunting or Trespassing

DSP
We offer flexibility in a
family oriented work

environment.

Starting wage $18/ hour with
a $1/ hour weekend

differential. Must be over 18,
High School diploma or GED,

pass a background check, and
have a current driver's license

with car insurance.

BENEFITS
*$100 bonus after 90 days
with completed trainings.

*Paid Trainings
(CPR, Mandt, Med)

*Annual raises.
*Health, Dental, Vision and

Supplemental coverage
options.

*Paid vacation time for
eligible employees only.

APPLY ONLINE AT:
easylivinginc.org

Select the Bolivar location.

NO TRESPASSING, HUNTING,
drugs, fishing, dumping, litter-
ing, or loitering. All property
owned by Elaine Thomas, Janice
Thomas, and Kevin and Rita
(Thomas) Williams in Fair Grove,
Missouri, is off limits to anyone
without consent. This includes
properties on US Highway 65,
Orchard Boulevard, Route AF,
Missouri Highway 125, Route E,
Briarwood Avenue, Potters
Road, Shelby Road, Farm Road
34, and Farm Road 247 in Greene
County, Missouri. Not responsi-
ble for any accidents on all
property owned by the Thomas
and Williams family. Violators
will be prosecuted.

PART-TIME NIGHT
YOUTH CARE

21 or older
GED/ High School Diploma.

Thursday- Saturday or
Sunday- Tuesday

10:30 p.m.- 8:15 a.m.
$15/ hour

Paid Leave and 403b
Retirement Plan available.

APPLY AT:
Good Samaritan Boys Ranch

or online @ www.ranchlife.org
EOE/M/F/VET

KUBOTA TRACTOR. MODEL 2501.
Diesel. Click change bucket,
hydrostatic. Approximately 60
hours. Extra hydraulic system
for other implements. Call
417-770-4117.

Medical/Dental

LOST DOGS, BRINDLE Boxer
(PENNY, Needs Medication)
Black Doberman/hound (Dollar)
Pomme de Terre lake Mile
marker area P13. Reward,
417-253-XXXX.

FO
UN
D

INTERNATIONAL 574 TRACTOR
Utility, Gas, New front tires, Like
new back tires. Has a Great
Bend loader with joy stick.
$12,000 Cash. Call 417-298-XXXX.

SO
LD

NO TRESPASSING, DRUGS,
dumping, trash, littering, loiter-
ing. Not Responsible for acci-
dents on 201, 202, 305 South
Dallas, Urbana, Mo. 65767. Viola-
tors will be prosecuted.

KITCHEN HELP/ COOKS needed
part-time Monday - Friday, 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m, Monday - Friday to
provide lunch for our crews. Call
417-955-4246 or https://bountifu
lenterprises.com/join-the-team

FAIR PLAY: 20' Road Runner Hay
Trailer, single axle and 3 ton
Gravity flow feed wagon.
417-327-4674.

MISSOURI HARDWOOD PROD-
UCTS hiring for full-time laborer.
Monday- Friday from 7- 3:30 p.m.
Starting wage $14/ hour with $1
raise at 90 days. Paid medical
for employee and family after
successful 90 days. Vacation
and employer matched 401k
after 1 year. Must apply in
person at 1594 E. 530th Road,
Brighton MO.

Hotels/Restaurants
NOTICE: NO HUNTING or Tres-
passing on Braun family or
Braun Trust land/ property in
Cane Hill, MO and Dadeville, MO
and is off limits to anyone
without consent.

800 FORD, 5-SPEED, transmis-
sion, runs good, 5 foot brush
hog, 40 horse power. $3,250.
417-839-XXXX.

SO
LD THE PLEASANT HOPE R-VI

SCHOOL DISTRICT is currently
accepting applications for 2
full-time Special Education
Paraprofessionals for the re-
mainder of the 2022-2023
school year. Pleasant Hope
offers a 4 day school week
(Tuesday- Friday), competi-
tive salary, full health bene-
fits, and a family like working
atmosphere. Substitute certif-
ication, fingerprint and satis-
factory background check re-
quired.

The paraprofessionals will
support the specific needs of
students and assist the class-
room teacher in meeting the
academic, social, behavioral,
and health of all students.
Experience teaching high
needs special education stu-
dents in small group settings
focusing on emotional behav-
ioral support is preferred;
however, experience is not
required.

Applicants should send the
following materials to Dr.
Steve Gallivan, Student Serv-
ices Director, 100 West Cow-
den, Pleasant Hope, MO 65725
or via email at sgallivan
@phr6.org:
1. Resume
2. Copy of Missouri Substitute
Teaching Certificate
3. Copy of college transcripts
(official copy is not required
at the time of application)
4. Pleasant Hope Teacher
Application (application can
be found on the school
website under District- Em-
ployment Opportunities at ht
tps://www.phr6.org/page/pl
easant-hop-school-district-e
mployment)
5. Ancillary Materials (i.e.
letters of reference, etc.)

Applications will be accepted
until the position is filled.

Education
FANTASTIC CAVERNS NOW hir-
ing for 2023 tour guides, me-
chanical and ground mainte-
nance, and other positions.
Starting immediately, $13.50/
hour. Apply in person daily from
8 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. at the visitor
center.

NO HUNTING OR Trespassing on
Wayne and Gregory Boyce
Farms. 3742 State Hwy. JJ,
Niangua. Not responsible for
accidents. Violators will be pros-
ecuted.

Miscellaneous

NO HUNTING OR trespassing on
land in the Jimmie L and Bonna
D Scott Trust. 2425 -2427 Alicia
Ln. Ozark, MO. Violators will be
prosecuted.

1936 JOHN DEERE A, runs and
drives good, hand start, new
back tires, $3,750. 417-839-9306.

NO HUNTING OR Trespassing on
all land owned by Lori Allen-
brand. Violators will be prosecu-
ted.

NO HUNTING OR trespassing.
Also, not responsible for acci-
dents on land owned by Shirley
Smith, Southeast of Ozark, Mis-
souri.

NO HUNTING NO Trespassing on
15 Acres of J. Tromblay land/
property at 5416 Highway JJ,
Walnut Grove, Mo. Not responsi-
ble for accidents. Violators will
be prosecuted.

LOST
AND

FOUND

•20 word ad
•4 weeks

Absolutely FREE!

Call your
local office or

Go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

NO HUNTING, TRESPASSING,
dumping, drugs or fishing on
land owned by Debra Skinner.
1919 State Hwy. WW, Conway.
Violators will be prosecuted.

Lost & Found
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NO HUNTING & TRESPASSING on
Tanglewood Estates Phase 2-
Lots 2, 19 and 20 in Cedar
County. Not responsible for
accidents on land.

REGISTERED HORNED HEREFORD
bulls, thick, deep sided, gentle,
excellent genetics, Marshfield
417-268-7687.

ADVERTISING
PROVISIONS

1. The publisher reserves
the right to classify ads
under their appropriate
heading and to revise, reject
or cancel any advertisement
at anytime, if deemed nec-
essary.

2. Liability for Advertise-
ments -Advertiser assumes
all liability for advertise-
ments printed per his/ her
instruction and shall hold
the publisher harmless from
and against any claims and/
or damages in connection
herewith.

3. Check your ad the first
day. The publisher will not
be responsible for error
beyond the first week.
Claims and adjustments
must be made within seven
days from the first publica-
tion date.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

If you are energetic, friendly,
honest and in possession of
excellent customer, computer
and phone skills and are team
oriented, the Buffalo Reflex in
Buffalo, MO is interested in
talking with you about a
Customer Service Represen-
tative position. This job is
sub-titled: "Director of First
Impressions". We have many
such people and we take that
role seriously.

Applicants should also have
organizational skills, various
accounting functions, be a
team player and good com-
munication skills. EOE

EMAIL RESUME TO:
melissab@phillipsmedia.com

MAIL TO: Buffalo CSR Position,
P.O. Box 330

Bolivar, MO 65613

FAX TO: 417-345-2235

REGISTERED ANGUS AND Here-
ford bulls for sale. High Perform-
ance, raised on Fescue. Call
417-425-5659 Marshfield.

LPN
We offer flexibility in a
family oriented work

environment.

Starting wage $23/ hour with
a $1/ hour weekend

differential. Must be over 18,
High School diploma or GED,

pass a background check, and
have a current driver's license

with car insurance.

BENEFITS
*$100 bonus after 90 days
with completed trainings

*Paid Trainings
(CPR, Mandt, Med)

*Annual raises
*Health, Dental, Vision and

supplemental coverage
options

*Paid vacation time
For eligible employees only

APPLY ONLINE AT:
easylivinginc.org

Select the Bolivar location.

ENTIRE EWING PROPERTIES on
Highway K- Cedar County is
posted. No trespassing. Any
evidence of violations the sheriff
and or game warden will be
contacted. Also it is not for sale.

ATTENTION!!!
BUSINESS
OWNERS

To place your
Employment ad in

THE
MARKETPLACE

Call your local office
or go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

Equipment & Supplies Clerical
Livestock Medical/DentalAGRI-BUSINESS Electrical/PlumbingNo Hunting or Trespassing EMPLOYMENT

Place your ad online 24/7: swm.neighbornews.com/PlaceAd

MARKETPLACE
GREAT DEALS, GREAT RESULTS

Toll free 
866-766-4944

Stockton
417-276-4211

Ozark/Nixa 
417-581-3541

Marshfield 
417-859-2013

Buffalo 
417-345-2224

Bolivar 
417-326-7636

Cedar County |  Polk County |  Dallas County |  Webster County |  Christian County

Place your ad online 24/7: MoneySaverMarketplace.com/PlaceAd
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BRIAN W. UTECHT
Southwest Missouri Land Specialist

(417) 766-5595
brian.utecht@whitetailproperties.com

WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM
WHITETAIL PROPERTIES REAL ESTATE

HUNTING | RANCH | FARM | TIMBER

                WONDERING IF NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SELL? CALL THE LAND SPECIALISTS

66
03
24
jm

SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL 
LISTING & PICTURES

• Turn-key ready-to-hunt property 
with implemented and proven 
management plans

• 7 ponds on the property – one 
spring-fed stocked lake, 6 other ponds 
providing ample water

• Located near Marshfield in a hidden 
peaceful location close to shopping

• Nearly 72 acres open ground laid out 
to create inside corners and pockets to 
entice wildlife into the open

• TARGET RICH ENVIRONMENT with a 

healthy deer and turkey population
• 6 auto waters and frost-free water 

hydrants
• Mature timber marked for a harvest
• Gated entrance
• Set up for a livestock operation with 

native warm season and cool season 
pasture, hay ground with cross-
fencing in place

• You will enjoy the years of sweat 
and labor the seller has passionately 
invested.

Welcome to Pine Grove Farm! Along with everything below, there is a 3 bed, 2 bath home nestled in the heart of the farm with large oaks for 
shade and a large deck to enjoy the farm’s panoramic views. If you are looking for an amazing recreational or cattle property with a management 
plan in place, this is it! Too much to list, see website for full listing and lots of pictures! Call Land Specialist Brian Utecht direct for your private tour.

TURN KEY RECREATIONAL AND CATTLE PROPERTY WITH HOME AND OUTBUILDINGS
WEBSTER CO, MISSOURI ±147 ACRES $1,150,000

Little ad. Big results.Classified ads in the 
Marketplace get results.

HOT SHOTS NEEDED. Competi-
tive wages, home time, great
company to work for. Call
417-839-1624 for information.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR sale. Se-
men checked. Call Greg Alsup.
417-766-6801.

Did you know that when 
you place a classified ad in 
the Marketplace it is also 
placed on one of the biggest 
classified networks on the 
Internet?

Newspaper classified 
advertising in the Marketplace 
is first in it’s class when it 
comes to bringing employers 
and qualified candidates 
together. Give us a call today. 

If you are ready for a new 
position, be sure to read the 
employment opportunities 
in the Marketplace. Each 
week you’ll find new job 
opportunities that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

CHAROLAIS, HEREFORD, RED An-
gus bulls for sale. Purebred
417-327-2222, 417-777-0598, Al-
drich.

You can make extra cash by 
cleaning out your closet. Just 
give us a call to place an ad 
in the Marketplace.  We’ll sell 
that unwanted merchandise 
for you.

The Marketplace is the best 
place to go to buy or sell 
farm machinery. Over 95,000 
readers who live in the rural 
communities see the ads in 
the Marketplace.

BULL FOR SALE, registered An-
gus, calving ease. 22 months old,
Compete EPD profile.
417-839-3960

If you are looking to buy, 
be sure to check out the 
Marketplace. You’ll soon 
find there is a lot of great 
merchandise at super prices. 
The Marketplace is a part of 
your hometown newspaper.

ANGUS BULLS, GENTLE, forage
raised, ready for fescue pas-
tures. Please call 417-298-2511.

DISPATCHER
We are looking for a full-time
dispatcher for our local Boli-
var transportation company.
Good salary, friendly/ casual
atmosphere. If you have time
for a job we would love for
you to apply. Good phone and
computer skills required.
Transportation experience
preferred but not required;
will train the right candidate.

Please send your resume to
newapplicant@trans-rail.com

Livestock Transportation/Drivers

If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on your candidate 
getting your message through 
us. The Marketplace is a part 
of 7 community newspapers 
serving the people who you 
are trying to reach. Call us.

JOHN DEERE 4X5 net wrapped
hay bales. Spring and Fall bales.
Call for information
417-839-3960.

EARLY JUNE HAY 4x5 net, fertil-
ized, limed, 100 bales, $75 per
bale. Goodson Area
417-399-8551.

Hay/Feed/Seed

If you find help wanted 
ads in the big city papers 
too expensive, give us a 
try. Help wanted ads in the 
Marketplace cost a lot less 
and are read each week by 
over 50,000 readers in your 
local communities. Give us a 
call today.

NIXA: JOHN DEERE Diesel, 1995.
870, 4WD, 28 HP, with front
loader 440. Good tires with
canopy, $8,000 OBO. Call
417-597-XXXX.

SO
LD

PRESS ROOM
Now Hiring Full-time

Positions, Located on North
Side of Springfield. Please Call

417-864-0932
For More Information.

NEW HOLLAND BOOMER 35 trac-
tor, loader and brush hog. New
condition, $24,500. New Massey
Ferguson 6' Brush hog $2,250.
417-883-5980.

NO HUNTING/
TRESPASSING

•25 Words
•1 Year

•Prepaid

$65
Each Additional Word

$1

(No Upsells)

Call your
local office or

GO ONLINE
•Bolivar Herald-Free Press

(417) 326-7636
bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

No Hunting or Trespassing

DSP
We offer flexibility in a
family oriented work

environment.

Starting wage $18/ hour with
a $1/ hour weekend

differential. Must be over 18,
High School diploma or GED,

pass a background check, and
have a current driver's license

with car insurance.

BENEFITS
*$100 bonus after 90 days
with completed trainings.

*Paid Trainings
(CPR, Mandt, Med)

*Annual raises.
*Health, Dental, Vision and

Supplemental coverage
options.

*Paid vacation time for
eligible employees only.

APPLY ONLINE AT:
easylivinginc.org

Select the Bolivar location.

NO TRESPASSING, HUNTING,
drugs, fishing, dumping, litter-
ing, or loitering. All property
owned by Elaine Thomas, Janice
Thomas, and Kevin and Rita
(Thomas) Williams in Fair Grove,
Missouri, is off limits to anyone
without consent. This includes
properties on US Highway 65,
Orchard Boulevard, Route AF,
Missouri Highway 125, Route E,
Briarwood Avenue, Potters
Road, Shelby Road, Farm Road
34, and Farm Road 247 in Greene
County, Missouri. Not responsi-
ble for any accidents on all
property owned by the Thomas
and Williams family. Violators
will be prosecuted.

PART-TIME NIGHT
YOUTH CARE

21 or older
GED/ High School Diploma.

Thursday- Saturday or
Sunday- Tuesday

10:30 p.m.- 8:15 a.m.
$15/ hour

Paid Leave and 403b
Retirement Plan available.

APPLY AT:
Good Samaritan Boys Ranch

or online @ www.ranchlife.org
EOE/M/F/VET

KUBOTA TRACTOR. MODEL 2501.
Diesel. Click change bucket,
hydrostatic. Approximately 60
hours. Extra hydraulic system
for other implements. Call
417-770-4117.

Medical/Dental

LOST DOGS, BRINDLE Boxer
(PENNY, Needs Medication)
Black Doberman/hound (Dollar)
Pomme de Terre lake Mile
marker area P13. Reward,
417-253-XXXX.

FO
UN
D

INTERNATIONAL 574 TRACTOR
Utility, Gas, New front tires, Like
new back tires. Has a Great
Bend loader with joy stick.
$12,000 Cash. Call 417-298-XXXX.

SO
LD

NO TRESPASSING, DRUGS,
dumping, trash, littering, loiter-
ing. Not Responsible for acci-
dents on 201, 202, 305 South
Dallas, Urbana, Mo. 65767. Viola-
tors will be prosecuted.

KITCHEN HELP/ COOKS needed
part-time Monday - Friday, 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m, Monday - Friday to
provide lunch for our crews. Call
417-955-4246 or https://bountifu
lenterprises.com/join-the-team

FAIR PLAY: 20' Road Runner Hay
Trailer, single axle and 3 ton
Gravity flow feed wagon.
417-327-4674.

MISSOURI HARDWOOD PROD-
UCTS hiring for full-time laborer.
Monday- Friday from 7- 3:30 p.m.
Starting wage $14/ hour with $1
raise at 90 days. Paid medical
for employee and family after
successful 90 days. Vacation
and employer matched 401k
after 1 year. Must apply in
person at 1594 E. 530th Road,
Brighton MO.

Hotels/Restaurants
NOTICE: NO HUNTING or Tres-
passing on Braun family or
Braun Trust land/ property in
Cane Hill, MO and Dadeville, MO
and is off limits to anyone
without consent.

800 FORD, 5-SPEED, transmis-
sion, runs good, 5 foot brush
hog, 40 horse power. $3,250.
417-839-XXXX.

SO
LD THE PLEASANT HOPE R-VI

SCHOOL DISTRICT is currently
accepting applications for 2
full-time Special Education
Paraprofessionals for the re-
mainder of the 2022-2023
school year. Pleasant Hope
offers a 4 day school week
(Tuesday- Friday), competi-
tive salary, full health bene-
fits, and a family like working
atmosphere. Substitute certif-
ication, fingerprint and satis-
factory background check re-
quired.

The paraprofessionals will
support the specific needs of
students and assist the class-
room teacher in meeting the
academic, social, behavioral,
and health of all students.
Experience teaching high
needs special education stu-
dents in small group settings
focusing on emotional behav-
ioral support is preferred;
however, experience is not
required.

Applicants should send the
following materials to Dr.
Steve Gallivan, Student Serv-
ices Director, 100 West Cow-
den, Pleasant Hope, MO 65725
or via email at sgallivan
@phr6.org:
1. Resume
2. Copy of Missouri Substitute
Teaching Certificate
3. Copy of college transcripts
(official copy is not required
at the time of application)
4. Pleasant Hope Teacher
Application (application can
be found on the school
website under District- Em-
ployment Opportunities at ht
tps://www.phr6.org/page/pl
easant-hop-school-district-e
mployment)
5. Ancillary Materials (i.e.
letters of reference, etc.)

Applications will be accepted
until the position is filled.

Education
FANTASTIC CAVERNS NOW hir-
ing for 2023 tour guides, me-
chanical and ground mainte-
nance, and other positions.
Starting immediately, $13.50/
hour. Apply in person daily from
8 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. at the visitor
center.

NO HUNTING OR Trespassing on
Wayne and Gregory Boyce
Farms. 3742 State Hwy. JJ,
Niangua. Not responsible for
accidents. Violators will be pros-
ecuted.

Miscellaneous

NO HUNTING OR trespassing on
land in the Jimmie L and Bonna
D Scott Trust. 2425 -2427 Alicia
Ln. Ozark, MO. Violators will be
prosecuted.

1936 JOHN DEERE A, runs and
drives good, hand start, new
back tires, $3,750. 417-839-9306.

NO HUNTING OR Trespassing on
all land owned by Lori Allen-
brand. Violators will be prosecu-
ted.

NO HUNTING OR trespassing.
Also, not responsible for acci-
dents on land owned by Shirley
Smith, Southeast of Ozark, Mis-
souri.

NO HUNTING NO Trespassing on
15 Acres of J. Tromblay land/
property at 5416 Highway JJ,
Walnut Grove, Mo. Not responsi-
ble for accidents. Violators will
be prosecuted.

LOST
AND

FOUND

•20 word ad
•4 weeks

Absolutely FREE!

Call your
local office or

Go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

NO HUNTING, TRESPASSING,
dumping, drugs or fishing on
land owned by Debra Skinner.
1919 State Hwy. WW, Conway.
Violators will be prosecuted.

Lost & Found
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NO HUNTING & TRESPASSING on
Tanglewood Estates Phase 2-
Lots 2, 19 and 20 in Cedar
County. Not responsible for
accidents on land.

REGISTERED HORNED HEREFORD
bulls, thick, deep sided, gentle,
excellent genetics, Marshfield
417-268-7687.

ADVERTISING
PROVISIONS

1. The publisher reserves
the right to classify ads
under their appropriate
heading and to revise, reject
or cancel any advertisement
at anytime, if deemed nec-
essary.

2. Liability for Advertise-
ments -Advertiser assumes
all liability for advertise-
ments printed per his/ her
instruction and shall hold
the publisher harmless from
and against any claims and/
or damages in connection
herewith.

3. Check your ad the first
day. The publisher will not
be responsible for error
beyond the first week.
Claims and adjustments
must be made within seven
days from the first publica-
tion date.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

If you are energetic, friendly,
honest and in possession of
excellent customer, computer
and phone skills and are team
oriented, the Buffalo Reflex in
Buffalo, MO is interested in
talking with you about a
Customer Service Represen-
tative position. This job is
sub-titled: "Director of First
Impressions". We have many
such people and we take that
role seriously.

Applicants should also have
organizational skills, various
accounting functions, be a
team player and good com-
munication skills. EOE

EMAIL RESUME TO:
melissab@phillipsmedia.com

MAIL TO: Buffalo CSR Position,
P.O. Box 330

Bolivar, MO 65613

FAX TO: 417-345-2235

REGISTERED ANGUS AND Here-
ford bulls for sale. High Perform-
ance, raised on Fescue. Call
417-425-5659 Marshfield.

LPN
We offer flexibility in a
family oriented work

environment.

Starting wage $23/ hour with
a $1/ hour weekend

differential. Must be over 18,
High School diploma or GED,

pass a background check, and
have a current driver's license

with car insurance.

BENEFITS
*$100 bonus after 90 days
with completed trainings

*Paid Trainings
(CPR, Mandt, Med)

*Annual raises
*Health, Dental, Vision and

supplemental coverage
options

*Paid vacation time
For eligible employees only

APPLY ONLINE AT:
easylivinginc.org

Select the Bolivar location.

ENTIRE EWING PROPERTIES on
Highway K- Cedar County is
posted. No trespassing. Any
evidence of violations the sheriff
and or game warden will be
contacted. Also it is not for sale.

ATTENTION!!!
BUSINESS
OWNERS

To place your
Employment ad in

THE
MARKETPLACE

Call your local office
or go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

Equipment & Supplies Clerical
Livestock Medical/DentalAGRI-BUSINESS Electrical/PlumbingNo Hunting or Trespassing EMPLOYMENT

Place your ad online 24/7: swm.neighbornews.com/PlaceAd

MARKETPLACE
GREAT DEALS, GREAT RESULTS

Toll free 
866-766-4944

Stockton
417-276-4211

Ozark/Nixa 
417-581-3541

Marshfield 
417-859-2013

Buffalo 
417-345-2224

Bolivar 
417-326-7636

Cedar County |  Polk County |  Dallas County |  Webster County |  Christian County

Place your ad online 24/7: MoneySaverMarketplace.com/PlaceAd
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Place your ad online 24/7:
Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636
bolivarmonews.com

Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224
buffaloreflex.com

Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211
cedarrepublican.com

Christian County Headliner
 (417 ) 581-3541
ccheadliner.com

The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013
marshfieldmail.com
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Springfield Livestock Marketing Center

Springfield, 6821 W. Independence, Springfield, MO
(417) 869-9500

www.springfieldlivestockmarketingcenter.com

November 30, 2022    2,347 Head

November 28, 2022    425 Head

Under 300:
300 to 400: 1.60 - 1.80
400 to 500: 1.60 - 1.80
500 to 600: 1.50 - 1.75
600 to 700: 1.45 - 1.65
700 to 800: 1.30 - 1.55
800 to 900: 1.20 - 1.45
900 to 1000:

Under 300:
300 to 400: 1.80 - 2.25
400 to 500: 1.80 - 2.15
500 to 600: 1.70 - 2.10
600 to 700: 1.60 - 1.89
700 to 800: 1.50 - 1.76
800 to 900: 1.45 - 1.75
900 to 1000:

Cow/Calf Pairs: -
Springers: 800 - 1200
Supreme: 71- 81

Fleshy: 62 - 75
Lean: 45-61
Bulls: 90 - 111

FEEDER HEIFERSFEEDER STEERS HOLSTEIN STEERS
Under 300:
300 to 400:
400 to 500:
500 to 600:
600 to 700:
700 to 800:
800 to 900:
900 to 1000:

COW & BULL SALE 

672079jm

FRESH GROUND
White, Cranberry

& Apricot
www.dickswildroothorseradish.com

Candlelight 
Creations

Bulk Grilling Rubs
& Spices!

Ozark’s Finest Gifts from over 50 Crafters
• Jewelry  •  Handcrafted Candles

• Quilts  •  Pillows • Soaps & Lotions 
•  Block Lights • Designer Aprons

• Decorative Concrete Borders 
• Whole alligators (3 weeks notice)
• BBQ Rib-lets • Walleye - Fillets

& Much, Much More!

We know quality 
seafood

Highway 54 • Weaubleau, MO • 417-428-3625
Open~ Monday - Saturday, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

660058cb

GIBSON MEAT 
PROCESSING

• Slaughtering • processing 
• curing • smoking

KILL ON MONDAY &
THURSDAY

Full line of retail.
Now selling Beef Jerky & Brats
Now introducing Vacuum packed

Hauling Available 
• Beef & Butcher Hogs Available 

For Sale At All Times

935-4657 55
34

30
b

Classified advertising in the 
Marketplace is affordable and 
effective.

CRAFT SHOW: SATURDAY De-
cember 10th, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Bring a Candle and Swap for
another. Cookies and Hot Choc-
olate. From 8 a.m.- 10 p.m. on
Saturday. Enter free drawing for
giveaway! Corner of P Highway
and 32 Highway Long Lane MO.
More information call
417-588-8334.

Arts & Crafts

OIL FILLED ELECTRIC heater,
used 6 months, $30. Please call
for information 417-268-0647. No
Texts.

FARBERWARE 4L DUAL deep
fryer. $40. Please call
417-733-2645.

APPLIANCES: WASHERS, DRY-
ERS, ranges, refrigerators, freez-
ers. 417-733-0102. Dave's Appli-
ance. Used appliances. Buffalo.

Offering the Area’s LOWEST METAL PRICES!

Marshfield

BUILDINGS
www.marshfieldbuildings.com

All Material Packages include — 
✔ #1 YELLOW PINE LUMBER
✔ #1 20-YEAR Painted Metal w/Screws
✔ (1) Over Head Door Included
✔ (1) 36" Entry Door

LABOR PRICES HIGHER OVER 75 MILES FROM MARSHFIELD

1049 Schoolview Drive
Marshfield, MO 417.859.7744

Compare before you buy
We use only High Quality Materials

62
29
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Custom Homes
Metal Roofs

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Rent to Own No Credit Check

Lifetime Warranty - $130 sq. ft.
40 Year Warranty - $121 sq. ft.
20 Year Warranty - $119 sq. ft.

25 Year Galvalume - $100 sq. ft.

#1 PAINTED METAL

Material Only

30’x60’x10’

40’x60’x12’

Material Only

24’x32’x10’

24’x40’x10’

30’x40’x10’
Plus Sales Tax & Delivery. Labor available 
at additional cost. Call For quote.

29 Guage

Fully Insured

Pole Barn Packages

SALE EVERY THURSDAY @ 11:00 AM

MID MISSOURI 
STOCKYARDS

FOR FARM VISITS, MARKET UPDATES, OR TRUCKING CALL

Zach Cox 417-777-1320 
or Dan Romine at 573-578-4939

www.midmostockyards.com
Competitive Buyers! Competitive Commission! Competitive Market!

* THIS IS THE TOP OF THE MARKET DEPENDING ON QUALITY, CONDITION AND FILL

Special Pre Vax-Weaned Feeder Sale Monday January 2nd at 11am!

Barn: 417-532-9292 | 17505 Route 66 | Phillipsburg, MO 65722

 12-1-2022  •  CATTLE RECEIPTS: 2,573 
TREND: STEADY - 4 HIGHER

300-400 200-237

400-500 195-223

500-600 185-207

600-700 168-193

700-800 159-175

800-900 154-170

900-1000 150-162

STEERS HEIFERS

300-400 170-205

400-500 165-192

500-600 162-178

600-700 154-167

700-800 148-158

800-900 142-156

900-1000 130-145

HOLSTEINS

300-400 100-125

400-500 100-120

500-600 100-120

600-700 100-120

700-800 100-115

800-900 100-110

900-1000 90-110

SLAUGHTER COWS

Top Dressing 66-78
Low Dressing 50-58

SLAUGHTER BULLS

Top Dressing 100-106
Low Dressing 75-88

BRED COWS 950-1325

Young Pairs 1100-1400
Bred Cows 1000-1250

67
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APPLIANCE GUY. 417-599-0154.
Repair, used appliance sales.
Service calls $50. Will pur-
chase used and non-working
appliances. Trade-ins wel-
come. Serving 100 mile radius
of Buffalo.

Appliances

WALL DECOR, 26 painted flow-
ered plates with hangers, $50
OBO. 580-327-7060.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON EMBLEM
GOLD plated, $15. Please call
417-268-0647. No Texts.

CIVIL WAR COLLECTOR seeking
Civil War personal items, identi-
fied swords, photographs or
copies of identified Missouri
soldier photographs, etc.
Dennis, 417-777-1529.

ANTIQUE BED, EARLY 1900s,
beautiful, needs some minor
restoring, $75. Call 417-733-0278.

Deer drop hours Monday through Saturday 

9am to 8pm during all deer seasons

Closed Sunday

Summer Sausage

Breakfast sausage

Snack sticks

Jerky

DEER PROCESSING

Bear Creek Meats
19827 E. 1450 Rd, Stockton • 417-808-0093

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

66
44
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ACCEPTING 

DONATED DEER 

FOR THE LOCAL 

FOOD BANK

67
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3 TWIN SIZE headboards. $5 to
$10. For more information
please call 417-345-7510.

Furniture

Applications for our Inside wireman electrical 

apprenticeship program are available until

December 31, 2022.  Excellent opportunity to learn a 

rewarding career. High school diploma or GED with 

passing grade in Algebra required. 

IBEW-NECA APPRENTICE 
ELECTRICIANS

Contact for more info
417-866-1030 672257ch

VERIZON SAMSUNG GALAXY
A-20 cell phone. Like new with
charger. Teal cover case. $30.
417-300-7049.

SANYO SOUNDBAR WITH re-
mote, subwoofer, all associated
RCA wiring, $35 OBO.
Meet in Bolivar or Willard.
417-766-1423. SALE EVERY SAT. AT NOON

West 32 Hwy.  1 Mile W. of Buffalo •  417-345-8122 or 345-8236

CALL FOR TRUCKING OR ON-FARM VISIT
Lyle Caselman • Owner-Manager  417-345-7876 • mobile 417-533-2944

Leon Caselman • Owner  417-345-4514 • mobile 417-588-6185

View Our Sales @ CattleUSA.com • Bid Online

61
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Mon-Wed Market — Listen to KJEL Lebanon 103.7 FM or KYOO Bolivar 99 FM

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR THE LATEST UPDATES

Electronics

NATURAL SHEEPSKIN RUG,
72"x29", new, $99. Please call
417-777-1327, Bolivar.

NEW NON-INSULATED, COVER-
ALLS, size 56 regular, $35. Please
call 417-268-0647. No Texts.

GOOD BED, FULL size, foam
mattress and box spring, head-
board, $50. Call 580-327-7060,
Bolivar.

Clothing LARGE ROUND OAK kitchen table
and 4 chairs, $100 OBO. Call
580-327-7060, Bolivar.

GLIDER ROCKER AND nice setee,
king bottom, $100 OBO. Call
580-327-7060, Bolivar.

60
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KITCHEN TABLE FOR sale, $45.
Call for information at
417-733-0102.

FREE
•20 WORD AD

•Private Party
ONLY

•Merchandise
Category

ONLY

•Items Valued
$100 or less

•Price must be
in ad

•4 Week Run

(Excludes Pets & Firewood)
(No Upsells)

Call your
local office or

GO ONLINE

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

PREPARE FOR POWER outages
today with GENERAC home
standby generator $0 Money
Down Plus Low Monthly Pay-
ment Options. Request a FREE
Quote, Call now before the next
power outage: 866-686-8347.

KING SIZE BED and frame. $45.
For more information call
417-345-7510.

NICE MAPLE WOOD dresser,
good condition, $100 OBO. Call
580-327-7060, Bolivar.

POWERED LIFT RECLINER, like
new, brown, asking $450 OBO.
Call 417-298-1479.

ALL METAL TWIN size bed.
Complete. $75. Please call
417-345-7510.

Antiques & Collectibles
Furniture FurnitureFurniture FurnitureMERCHANDISE Building Supplies
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4 DOOR
13 FORD FUSION 2.5L S.................................................................... 72035 .............. GRAY.................. 14900
17 CHRYSLER 300 AWD 3.6L C......................................................... 61111 ...............BLUE.................. 22900
17 FORD FUSION 1.5LEB SE............................................................. 36575 ............BLACK.................. 21900

CHASSIS
04 FORD F350 4X4 S/C DRW 6.0L 6-SPD DEWEZE ...................... 206341 ........... WHITE.................. 15800
17 FORD F350 4X4 CREWCAB 6.2L DRW LARIAT.......................... 92289 ........... WHITE.................. 51500

1 TON
17 FORD F350 4X4 CREWCAB 6.2L SHORTBD LARIAT ................ 79774 ........... WHITE.................. 48900
19 FORD F350 4X4 CREWCAB 6.2L LONGBED XLT ...................... 32479 ........... WHITE.................. 53900

3/4 T 4X4
04 FORD F250 4X4 CREWCAB 6.0L SHORTBD ............................ 230141 ............BLACK.................. 17900
16 FORD F250 4X4 CREWCAB 6.7L SHORTBD LARIAT .............. 129507 ................ RED.................. 38900

1/2 T 4X2
 21 FORD F150 S/C 2.7LEB XL 101A ................................................. 14515 ............SILVER.................. 32400

1/2 T 4X4
08 DODGE 1500 4.6L SHORTBD................................................................................BLUE.................... 8500
14 FORD SUPERCREW 4X4 3.5LEB XLT........................................ 127512 ............BLACK.................. 18900
18 FORD SUPERCREW 4X4 3.5LEB XL FX4 .................................... 35179 ........... WHITE.................. 37900
20 RAM 1500 4X4 CREWCAB 5.7L LIMITED................................... 37398 ............BLACK.................. 53900
21 RAM 1500 4X4 QUADCAB 5.7L CLASSIC WARLOCK ................ 18910 ........... WHITE.................. 43900

UTILITY
04 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 4.0L UTILITY.................................. 212696 ........... WHITE.................... 6800
06 MERCURY MARINER 4X4 3.0L PREMIER ........................................................ WHITE.................... 3800
12 CHEVY CAPTIVA 2.4L UTILITY................................................. 188954 ...............BLUE.................... 5400
15 SUBARU FORESTER AWD 2.0L XT TOURING LEATHER ......... 75580 .......MAROON.................. 21900
16 FORD FLEX 3.5L SEL .................................................................... 60125 ........... WHITE.................. 19500
18 FORD EXPLORER 4X4 3.5LEB PLATINUM ................................ 37529 ...............BLUE.................. 39500
19 BUICK ENCLAVE 3.6L ESSENCE 6-PASS..................................... 73422 ........... WHITE.................. 32900
19 CHEVY EQUINOX AWD 2.0L PREMIER ..................................... 25509 ............BLACK.................. 30500
19 FORD ECOSPORT 1.0LEB SE......................................................... 1296 ............SILVER.................. 25900
19 FORD EDGE 2.0LEB SEL .............................................................. 26912 .............. GRAY.................. 28900
20 FORD ESCAPE 1.5LEB SE ............................................................. 10544 .............. GRAY.................. 28900
20 FORD ESCAPE 1.5LEB SE ............................................................... 5985 ...............BLUE.................. 29500
20 FORD ESCAPE 1.5LEB SE ................................................................. 140 ............SILVER.................. 32900
20 FORD EXPLORER 4X4 2.3LEB XLT ............................................. 19341 ........... WHITE.................. 36900
20 FORD EXPLORER 4X4 2.3LEB LIMITED 6-PASS ....................... 29374 ............BLACK.................. 38500
20 FORD ESCAPE 1.5L SEL MOONROOF........................................ 11946 ................ RED.................. 29500
22 FORD ESCAPE 1.5LEB SE MOONROOF & LIFTG ....................... 5147 ...............BLUE.................. 33900
22 VOLKS ATLAS 2.0LT CROSS SPORT SE......................................... 9380 ........... WHITE.................. 34500

Now accepting:
2023 Ranger, F150, Bronco Sport, 
Escape, Edge, Explorer, and select 

Super Duty orders!

3111 S. Springfield Ave. • Bolivar • 417-326-5858
Check out our Website for more inventory JimRushcars.com

Jim Rush &

Bank Financing

Available!

More 
Inventory 

On The 
Way!

Auto Mall

TRUCKS:
2020 Jeep Gladiator, 4X4, Hard Top, Black ............................................................ ONLY $39,995
2020 Dodge Ram Crew Cab Classic, 4x4, Black, ................................................... ONLY $34,995
2020 Dodge Ram Crew Cab Classic, 4x4,  Red, ..................................................... ONLY $34,995
2019 Nissan Frontier Crew Cab, 4x4, White,  ......................................................   ONLY $29,995
2011 Chevrolet Silverado 2500 Ext. Cab, 4x4, White,  .......................................... ONLY $21,995

VANS:
2020 Dodge Grand Caravan, GT, Dark Red, ...............................................................ONLY $25,995
2020 Dodge Grand Caravan, GT, Charcoal,.................................................................ONLY $26,995
2020 Dodge Grand Caravan, SXT, Silver,...................................................................  ONLY $26,995
2020 Dodge Grand Caravan, SXT, White, ..................................................................ONLY $24,995
2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT, Silver, Stow-N-Go Seating .....................................ONLY $6,995

SUV’S:
2020 GMC Yukon SLT, 4X4, White ............................................................................ONLY $56,995
2021 Kia Sportage LX, Silver, 40K Miles ...................................................................ONLY $24,995
2021 Kia Sportage LX, White, .....................................................................................ONLY $24,995
2021 Kia Sportage LX, Black, .....................................................................................ONLY $24,995
2020 Jeep Compass Limited, 4x4, White, ....................................................................ONLY $26,995
2020 Jeep Compass Limited, 4x4, Sting Gray, ...........................................................  ONLY $26,995
2020 Hyundai Sante Fe, FWD, Black, ........................................................................  ONLY $25,995
2020 Jeep Compass Limited, FWD, White, ...............................................................  ONLY $24,995

.........................................ONLY $29,995
2019 Chevrolet Trax, White, ONLY 36k Miles, ..........................................................ONLY $17,995
2018 Dodge Journey, 3rd Row Seating, Red ...............................................................ONLY $21,995
2018 Kia Soul, White, 59K Miles,...............................................................................  ONLY $16,995
2017 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited, Local Trade! Black...................................................  ONLY $27,995
2013 Nissan Rogue, Silver, 118k Miles,........................................................................  ONLY $8,995 

CARS: 
2020 Hyundai Elantra-SEL- BLUE or Silver..............................................................  ONLY $21,995

.......................................................................................  ONLY $12,995

ON THE WAY:
2008 Toyota Tundra Double Cab
2014 GMC Ext. Cab SLE, 4X4

672385jt

2004 Chevy Silverado LT, Ext. Cab, 4X4, Local Trade! 
ONLY $12,995Only 35K Miles, Black ONLY $27,995

The Marketplace is the best 
place to go to buy or sell 
farm machinery. Over 95,000 
readers who live in the rural 
communities see the ads in 
the Marketplace.

DISH NETWORK. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/ month. (where availa-
ble.) Switch and Get a FREE $100
Visa Gift Card. FREE Voice
Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call
today! 888-356-5668.

Miscellaneous

CARCASS REMOVAL- CATTLE or
Horses. Fair Grove and Sur-
rounding Areas. Call Tom,
417-830-7557.

Livestock

SAFE STEP. NORTH America's #1
Walk In Tub. Comprehensive
lifetime warranty. Top of the line
installation and service. Now
featuring our FREE shower pack-
age and $1600 Off for a limited
time! Call today! Financing avail-
able. Call Safe Step 833-732-0966.

3 CORDS OF wood for sale, $150
per cord. No deliveries. Call
417-345-8930.

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING
forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris- blocking gut-
ter protection. Schedule a FREE
LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior
and Military Discounts. Call
844-713-4600.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

ALL REAL ESTATE adver-
tised herein is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any
preferences, limitations
or discrimination based
on race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial
status, or national ori-
gin, or intention to make
any such preferences,
limitations or discrimi-
nation.

We will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby
informed that all dwell-
ings advertised herein
are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Wood & Accessories Home Services
Acreages & Lots-SalesIf you are ready for a new 

position, be sure to read the 
employment opportunities 
in the Marketplace. Each 
week you’ll find new job 
opportunities that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

REAL ESTATE SALES

WANTED TO BUY records! From
the 1950's and 60's. Also buy
sheet music and Ozark's memo-
rabilia. Wayne Glenn,
417-725-5580, Nixa.

SHOW ME "DRYWALL"
Hang, tape, mud and patches.
Call Terry 417-943-0160,
417-630-2409 Message.

CASH PAID FOR old fishing lures.
Please call or text at
816-305-0945.

If you are looking to buy, 
be sure to check out the 
Marketplace. You’ll soon 
find there is a lot of great 
merchandise at super prices. 
The Marketplace is a part of 
your hometown newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT  
OPPORTUNITIES

EEO/M/F/V/D

CLINICAL/PROFESSIONAL
POSITIONS

Physical Therapist
Respiratory Therapist
Speech Therapist
Pharmacy Technician
Social Worker
School Based Counselor
(Osceola)

Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker/Psychologist

(Willard & Bolivar)

Clinic Manager
(Bolivar,Osceola)

Paramedic
EMT
Lab Assistant
Radiology Technologist
(Bolivar)

Sonographer
Medical Assistant
(Bolivar, Humansville. Stockton)

Medical Lab Technician

NURSING POSITIONS
Nurse Practitioner
(Bolivar)

RN/LPN
(Positions throughout CMH and 

Long-Term Care Facilities)

CNA/Nurse Aide/Domestic 
Care Technician

(Positions throughout Long-Term 

Care Facilities)

Patient Care Technician
Registered Medication 

Technician
(Positions throughout Long-Term 

Care Facilities)

Sitter
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Wanted

2 MEN & A Hammer. Custom
Remodeling Tile, Kitchen,
Bathrooms. Complete Flips on
Homes. Pre-Home Buying Re-
model Estimates For a Fee.
Licensed/ Insured. Dave,
417-399-7101.

MILWAUKEE 18V CORDLESS met-
al cutting circular saw. NO
BATTERY, $20. 417-766-1423.

8 WEEK OLD AKC Chocolate Lab
puppies,Yellow Lab puppies,
$300 each. Also, Labradoodles,
Irishdoodles. 417-445-2359.

Construction-Services
SARDEX II® IS the greaseless
and odorless way to treat
dogs with mange. At Orscheln
Farm & Home. (www.fleabea
con.com)

CRAFTSMAN SOCKET SET. New,
$18. Call for more information
417-300-7049 Stockton.

If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on your candidate 
getting your message through 
us. The Marketplace is a part 
of 7 community newspapers 
serving the people who you 
are trying to reach. Call us.

5 MONTH OLD Golden Retriever
puppy, female, shots current,
$200. Call 417-777-4602, Bolivar.

REDUCED CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES,
3 lbs. and under. Call
417-327-3113, Halfway.

CAN CRUSHER, $5. Call for more
information at 417-300-7049
Stockton.

Pets & Supplies

MINI GOLDENDOODLES, UP to
date shots, worming, 1 male, 1
female. Great Watch dogs.
417-830-7879.

BERBER CARPET, 12 ft x12 ft ,
dark beige, finished edges, great
shape, $70. Call 417-733-0278.

WOOL BRAIDED OVAL rug, 8 ft x
15 ft, evergreen and tan, like
new, $60. 417-733-0278.

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS on
with a little help! Elite Clean-
ing Services will take one
thing off your list as you
prepare your Holiday Celebra-
tions or put your feet up after
the big day while a Professio-
nal puts your home back to its
normal Pristine Environment.
417-262-5215.

MALTIPOO AND YORKIE Puppies,
up to date on shots. Call
417-770-0883.

If you find help wanted 
ads in the big city papers 
too expensive, give us a 
try. Help wanted ads in the 
Marketplace cost a lot less 
and are read each week by 
over 50,000 readers in your 
local communities. Give us a 
call today.

ADJUSTABLE MEDICAL LEG
brace. Full leg, ankle to thigh,
like new $70. Call 417-733-0278.

Cleaning
QUEEN/ KING SIZE, solid laven-
der Comforter, quilted top. Ex-
cellent condition, non-smoker, 2
shams. $15. 417-988-9034 after 1
pm.

3/8" AIR RATCHET with hose,
$25. Milwaukee reciprocating
saw, $20. 417-268-0647. No Texts.

SEVERAL HUNDRED BOARD foot
of barn wood, $100. Call
417-733-0278.

APRI CHIHUAHUA FEMALE, Choc-
olate and white, 8 weeks old.
$450. 417-282-1488. No Sunday
Calls.

GET PAID TO care for your loved
ones at home. Medicaid Re-
quired. 314-375-6602 helpfulhan
dsinhomecare.com

1 METAL TRASH barrel, $15. 1
plastic barrel, $15. Call
417-345-7510, 417-733-0102.

Child/Elderly Care-Services
SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD, $120
full rank (8'x4'). Delivery availa-
ble. Prompt delivery.
417-276-9856.

AKC WELSH CORGIS, 1 male red/
white DOB 02/06/2017, 1 female
red/ white DOB 05/21/2018. Both
are friendly, up to date shots,
wormed, $200 OBO. 417-282-1546.

SERVICESMiscellaneous PORTABLE OXYGEN CONCEN-
TRATOR May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independ-
ence and mobility with the
compact design and long lasting
battery of Inogen One. Free
information kit! Call
844-299-5183.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

ALL REAL ESTATE adver-
tised herein is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to
advertise any preferences,
limitations or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or
intention to make any such
preferences, limitations or
discrimination.

We will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
All persons are hereby
informed that all dwell-
ings advertised herein
are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

NEW STANLEY THERMOS bottle,
$18. Please call 417-268-0647. No
Texts.

TWIN SIZE BED, $40; 3 padded
dining chairs, $25; kitchen table,
$20. 417-733-0102.

STOCKTON AREA. 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom house. 14.6 acres.
Attached garage. Metal double
garage. Call 417-276-1373.

FREE FIREWOOD: YOU cut from
downed and standing dead
trees. Near Niangua, call for
appointment. 417-827-7075

AKC SHIBA INU red male puppy,
16 weeks old, updated shots and
wormed. $125 or OBO.
417-282-1546.

Acreages & Lots-Rental
Homes For SaleWood & AccessoriesMiscellaneous Pets & SuppliesFurniture REAL ESTATE RENTALS
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www.MeltonAuction.com

417-830-0153 OR
417-725-1801

 Real Estate
 Farm Estate

 Furniture
 Antiques

 Miscellaneous Items

MELTON AUCTION
& REALTY CO. LLC
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1776 S. Ash Street, Buffalo

417-345-2992
Come visit us about

your livestock or
pet today!

657985ef

Normal is

Have You Received 
Your Covid Vaccine? 

Webster County 

Health Unit

417-859-2532
233 E. Washington 

Marshfield MO

613444c

Call Today!

Good! JR CHOATE 
PUMP

SERVICE
417-777-1545

ERROL CHOATE
PLEASANT HOPE, MO

58
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1644 South Ash
Buffalo, MO

Monday - Friday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 54

75
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Weeks Music Store
(417) 345-4140

R&R Auction Service
Auctions & Appraisals
(417) 345-4140 or (417) 576-7357

Dallas County
Real Estate

(417) 345-4140 or (417) 733-2552
www.dallascountyrealestate.info

Life | Health | Medicare | Cancer

417-343-3581
808 S. Ash | Buffalo, MO

Dan Sheckler
Licensed Insurance Agent

www.HealthMarkets.com/DanSheckler
594374s

Gary Howard
Pump &Waterwell
Gary Howard
Pump &Waterwell

Redjacket Goulds A.Y.
McDonand Well-X-Trol Tanks

Call for a quote
on a new well!

q

Do it yourself?
We have Parts as well!

Call for a quote
on a new well!

Do it yourself?
We have Parts as well!

417-733-1377
662018ef

Excavating
No Job 

Too Small

63
14

23
hb

 Eldon 
Swartzentruber

417-327-6348

Serving you in 18 convenient locations 
throughout Missouri and Iowa

65
79

78
cb

Kropf Feeds
19 Prairie Lane | Buffalo, MO 

417-345-8600
Mon. - Sat .8 AM - 5 PM

Ozark
          Organics L.L.C

Buffalo, MO

54
75

34
b

“Located in the Heart of the Amish 
Mennonite Community!”

Sand & Gravel

Washed River Rock 
Decorative Rock 

L.L.C.

Mark Eagleburger
120 Candlewood Rd., Buffalo

Cell 417-733-0226

4-E

64
18
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KUHNS
Backhoe & 
Trucking

• River Gravel • Top Soil 
• Quarry Rock • Fill Dirt 
• Site Preps • Fence Rows 

• Small Clearing

417-345-8770
588646s

MARKETPLACESERVICE DIRECTORY 57
66

87
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Farm & Home Sales 417-276-4868

636269cb

Auction & 
Traditional Sales
Nearly $30 Million SOLD

$8 BillionNation’s Largest Seller of 
Land $ Country Properties!

Recycle your stuff
 for Cash

Advertise your 
items for sale in 

our Marketplace, and 
reach thousands of 

potential buyers right 
here in our area.

 Call to place your
classified ad today! 

Newspaper classified 
advertising in the Marketplace 
is first in it’s class when it 
comes to bringing employers 
and qualified candidates 
together. Give us a call today. 

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN, 2013.
Very reliable, stow and go
seating, 169,660 miles, $8,500.
Financing available through my
bank. 386-562-8850 Bolivar.

Vans & Buses

FORD F-150, 1995. 6 cylinder, 4
speed, sharp, runs good, $4,000
OBO after 3 p.m. 417-733-2412.

CHEVROLET SILVERADO LT, 2012.
Crew cab, 4x4 ,V8, Loaded,
230,000 Miles, Just passed in-
spection. $10,500. 417-399-6383.

Trucks, 4x4's, SUV's
TRANSPORTATION

Call your local paper today!

You can make 
extra cash by 

cleaning out

your closet.
Just give us a call
to place an ad.

We’ll sell that
unwanted

merchandise
for you.

TOP MAN ROOFING. Specialize
metal roofs, repair shingles,
trailer roofs, fix leaks. 50 years
experience. John Dibben,
417-733-4488.

Roofing You can make extra cash by 
cleaning out your closet. Just 
give us a call to place an ad 
in the Marketplace.  We’ll sell 
that unwanted merchandise 
for you.

2ND GENERATION PAINTING. Ex-
terior/ Interior, commercial and
residential. www.2ndGeneratio
nPainting.com, check us on
Facebook 417-733-0900.
417-345-4566.

The Marketplace is the best 
place to go to buy or sell 
farm machinery. Over 95,000 
readers who live in the rural 
communities see the ads in 
the Marketplace.

If you are ready for a new 
position, be sure to read the 
employment opportunities 
in the Marketplace. Each 
week you’ll find new job 
opportunities that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on your candidate 
getting your message through 
us. The Marketplace is a part 
of 7 community newspapers 
serving the people who you 
are trying to reach. Call us.

If you are looking to buy, 
be sure to check out the 
Marketplace. You’ll soon 
find there is a lot of great 
merchandise at super prices. 
The Marketplace is a part of 
your hometown newspaper.

If you find help wanted 
ads in the big city papers 
too expensive, give us a 
try. Help wanted ads in the 
Marketplace cost a lot less 
and are read each week by 
over 50,000 readers in your 
local communities. Give us a 
call today.

Painting
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Allison was bawling, she 
turned to me and said, ‘Mom, 
I got a D.’ It was the first time 
she called me ‘Mom.’
Lisa, adopted 16-year-old Allison

YO U  C A N ’ T  I M A G I N E  T H E  R E WA R D
L E A R N  A B O U T  A D O P T I N G  A  T E E N A D O P T U S K I D S . O R G
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Equestrian Dream Estate in highly sought-after 
location with easy access to I-44 & Springfield, 
MO. Main home features 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms with 1,343 square feet finished living 
space, spacious kitchen dining room combo 
w/ elect oven/range, microwave & dishwasher. 
Ceramic tile & vinyl flooring throughout. Main 
barn features 12,400 square foot complete with 
an indoor riding arena, steel fence, (20’ X 42’) 
dog grooming shop with on demand hot water, 
propane wall heat, & window air conditioning, 2 
wash areas for large and small dogs, 12 horse 
stalls that measure 12’ X 12 Overhead steel loft 
hay storage. (12’ X 24’) horse wash bay with 
cross ties and hot and cold-water supply. 18’X48’ 
dog kennel run that includes 4 -12’ X 12’ stalls 
with automatic waterers. 9’X15’ Underground 
concrete storm shelter. Main barn features 1,300 
square feet living quarters and includes custom 
cabinetry, oven range, hood vent, and dishwasher. 
Additionally, there is an oversized indoor 20’X52’ 
and outdoor RV Parking that comes with full hook 
ups for 50 amp service, sewer dump plus a wash 
station. Many possibilities to convert property into 
other uses as it’s versatility is endless.

OPEN HOUSE/PREVIEW: Sunday, December 
11th. 2-4pm
Lot Size: 18.35 Acres +/-
Year Built: 2008
Total Finished Sq. Ft main home: 1,343
Taxes: $1,327.00
Sewer: septic & lagoon
Water: Private Well
Heat Source: Central forced air/ ventless heat
Cooling Source: Electric forced air / window unit’s
Water Heater: Electric

Real Estate Sells at: 11:00 am/ LIVE & 
ONLINE BIDDING!
TERMS: 10% down day of auction balance due 
within 45 days at closing.

ALSO FEATURING PERSONAL PROPERTY!
*2005 Winnebago Adventurer 38J/ 31,828 
miles*1997 6x12 Featherlite cargo trailer /
nice 2003 F350 Flatbed with bale spike 
lift*2005 Dodge Van*1996 Chevy*Cheyenne 
3500/ 217,731 miles 5 spd. Manual*1987 20ft 
stock trailer/no title*ISUUZU 14 FT. Box truck 
newer engine 428,955.00 20 ft. Goose Neck 
Stock Trailer no title*Farmall 656 Diesel 2,579 
hrs.*Landpride 10ft 1000 PTO Brush Hog*LS 
7ft. Forward Rotating 1000 pt. Garden Tiller*11ft 
Disc.*Chain link*Truss lift Extension boom for 
forklift*Scaffolding*Landscaping blocks*12 ft 
and*16ft. Horse and cattle panels*Portable dog 
pins*Gas line*1000 Gal propane tank*Steel 
piping*Wheel barrow*DeWalt Chop Saw*DMS 
Hydraulic Power Lift 220V 20AMP*HOBART 
Champion 10,000 230 Amp DC Welder*Miller 
225 Welder*Shop heater*Transmission lift*Hose 
reel*Weed trimmers* Scrap Metal Honda 
10 ft. Concrete power screed*Aluminum 
walk Board*Mag and finish float with 30ft of 
handles*Makita pipe saw*5ft shop Fan*DeWalt 
12” compound Miter*saw bevel*Shop 
Foxmoulder planner*Shop Fox drill press*8 gal. 
Air compressor*14” Band saw*Nail Guns*Belt 
sanders*Heat guns*Rambo hunting bike*Club Car 
Gas 4x4 carryall 295 with dump bed and winch 
159 hrs.*Misc. Household*Utility sinks*Settling 
torch set*Large bolt cutters*Chain saws*Copper 
wire*Seeder spreader*Nails and screws*2- US 
general tool boxes*Air impact tools*60 Gal 
.Air compressor*Electric Sprayer*2 pressure 
washers*Scaffolding set*Dog obstacles8Horse 
tack8Saddles*Draft harness for regular Horse and 
pony*Fiberglass Extension ladders*Dog grooming 
supplies* Large hutch PLUS MUCH MORE!

Retirement Of: Mike Monroe

671794J
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LIVE & ONLINE BIDDING AVALABLE!
Tractor, Equipment, Bronze Sculptures, Glass 
Kiln, and More! LS XJ2025H with loader bucket* LS 
5 ft box blade* 2016 River Craft* 12 Ft. Bumper hitch 
trailer* Bronze Bear sculpture* Bronze boy on wine 
barrel w/ grapes sculpture* Gravelly 60” pro turn 160 
Mower 1213.4* Cub Cadet LTX 1046 hydrostatic 
Residential riding mower* SENTRY Xpress Music 4.0* 
Paragon Glass Fusing Kiln* 2019 Solar storm 32 R 30 
Amp tanning bed *  full box of bronzing bulbs* Over 
60 pieces crackle glass collection*Fenton

FIREARMS & AMMUNITION: H&R Pardner Pump 
12 GA. 2 3/4 or 3inch*Ruger Mini 14 cal 223 with 
Simmons Scope*Taurus Circut Judge .410 and 
.45*Revelation Model 120 .22 LR*Antique .22 
LR*Savage over and under series B Winchester 
30-30/ 20 GA*Ruger GP100 357 Magnum*IORCIN 
Model L25 .25 auto*HI-Point Model c9 9 mm 
Ruger*KEL-TEC .380 Auto*STEVENS model 1915 
.22 LR, 223*Paris Archery bow with quiver and 
arrows*Ammunition 410, 20ga, .32, .9mm, .45 .22 
and more!

Antiques, Collectibles, Household, Outdoor: 
USA Pottery* McCoy* Roseville dog bowls* Hull* 
Single tree* Lawn & Garden tools, post hole diggers, 
shovels, rakes, rock bar, pitchfork,*Powermate garden 
tiller*Dolly cart*Swimming pool pump & filter*Franke 
kitchen sink*Vintage highchair*Horseshoe set*8 ft 
ladder*Extension ladder*

Items continued: Large assortment of wagon 
wheels*1983 Chevrolet collector bat and ball*Large 
cauldron/kettle*Troy Built push Lawn Mower*Garden 
cart*Aluminum ladder*Antique trunks*Vintage Lawn 
chairs*Antique school desk*Picture frames*Kids 
chair*Bamboo fencing*Radio flyer toys*Garfield 
figurines*Coats*Landscaping stones*Hand 
made cedar bench*Milk cans*Concrete Lawn 
décor*Concrete fountain*Plow*Live edge 
cedar slabs*Lots of lumber, post, barn 8ft. Barn 
tin,*Ice cream table & chairs*Scrap metal*Bat 
houses*Galvanized stock tanks*Outdoor furniture* 

Antique wooden chairs*Vintage table*20x12 deluxe 
screen house*2-13x13 instant canopy*2-9x9 canopy* 
5-Lifetime, folding tables 5ft.*Table umbrellas*Outdoor 
cushions*Coffee pot*8 -leather padded stackable 
chairs*Tarps*Coolers*4-Lifetime 6 ft. Collapsing 
picnic tables*6x6 portable Suncast outbuilding*Rod 
iron mirror*Jack Daniels barrel planters*Haier 
Mini Refrigerator*Metal*swinging bench*Rod iron 
fence*Dog bath tub*Treadmill* Powerglide exercise 
equipment* Stackable metal chairs*Exercise 
equipment*AB lounge chair*Cast iron planter*Cast 
iron cannon*Lion Picture*2-Large mirrors*Oak lumber 
slabs*Japan Ceramic horses*Chicken*décor*Bird 
bath*Lan sprinkler*Antique radio flyer wagon*Bee 
frames, honey extractor, bee hive, gloves, smoker 
plus more*8- tomato cages*Canopy frame*Pop 
up greenhouse*Glass molds, kiln powder, glass 
flakes, jewelry molds,*Old window’s*Old soda 
bottles*Stain Glass*90 & 96 Dichroic, large stain 
glass pieces, various sizes, colors and thickness, 
large assortment of lead, soldering irons, stain glass 
tools, lead solder, rolls of foil, Diamond router wizard 
grinder*Ryobi grinder*Water cooler*Light table*Oil 
heater*Outdoor swing*Electric water bowls*Chicken 
feeders*Hobart 125 mig welder*Skill Miter saw W/
stand* 2” water pump*Nuts, bolts, screws,*Poulan 
pro pole saw*Welding helmets*Paint guns*WEN 
drill press*Tap and die set*Trunk*X box*Microwave 
convection*Breakfast nook*Graniteware*Cast 
iron*Dutch oven*Canning supplies*14x10 
Coleman instant cabin 10 person*Double 
propane burner*Camping supplies*Duro star gas 
generator*4 shelf Antique cabinet with beveled glass 
door*Antique eyeglasses, pocket compass*Beatles 
compass*Rolling pins*Daisy churn*Complete 
set of Paragon Bone China*Glassware*Mounted 
ducks*Cake dish*6ft. Buffet*American Bison 
skull*Water Buffalo skull*Fallow deer European 
mount*Whitetail European mount*African carved 
canoe*African7 head unity statue Hand 
carved*Antique books*Inversion table*Chalk 
piggy bank bulldog*Chalk bulldog*5 seat 
paddle boat*Barbed wire PLUS MUCH MORE!

Living Estate Of: Mike & Beebe Miller

Saturday December 17, 2022 10:00AM
Estate Of Rolene M Reed

511 S Caroline Ave Republic, MO 65738
Open House Sunday November 26, 2:00-4:00PM

Real Estate Sells At 10:30AM

3 Bedroom 2 Bath Brick Home
Don’t Miss This Beautiful Move In Ready Corner Lot 1400 M/L
Sq Ft Brick Home Featuring Large Living Room w/ Corner
Fireplace, Tiled Kitchen w/ Carpeted Living Space, SxS
Refridgerator, Dishwasher, Electric Flat Top Range, Built In
Microwave, 2 Lazy Susans, Breakfast Bar & Dining Area. 3
Bedroom & 2 Full Bathrooms, Including a Large Master Suite
w/Tray Ceiling, Large Walk In Closet & Master Bathroom w/Tub
& Shower Enclosures. Home Has Attached 2 Car Garage,
Covered Front Porch and Back Patio & Much Much More.
Terms: 10% Down At Auction With Balance Due In 45 Days Or
Less At Closing. www.glenworth.com
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Classified advertising in the 
Marketplace is affordable and 
effective.

1966 Ford F600 Wrecker 700 Axles Locking Rear
End Diesel 3 Speed Brownie 1994 7.3 Engine - 30,000 Lb
Winch Updated Brake Booster System* 2002 Chevrolet
Silverado 4x4 Extended Cab 5.5 V8 Gas 200,000 Miles

9,000 Ib Center Post Rotary Lift* 12,000 Center Post
Rotary Lift* Lincoln 175 Plus Wire Feed Welder With Gas
Bottle* Major Muffler* Pipe Bender Up To 3” * Three 2 Ton
Hydraulic Floor Jacks* 2 Transmission Jacks* Snap-On
Hydraulic Jack Low Rider* Sun Free-on Reclaiming System*
Settling Torch Outfit* Wheel/Brakevalve 110 Unit* 2 Air
Compressors 220 With Large Reservoir Tank* 220 Pressure
Washer Hy-Flow* Parts Washer* Snap On Engine Analyser*
Snap- On Battery Booster* 30 Ton Hydrolic Press* Heavy
Duty Drill Press And Bits* Sioux Valve Grinder* Bench
Grinders* Slide Pullers* Speciality Slide Pockets* Sun Tester*
Bubble Tire Balancer* Snap On Compressor Gage* 3
Bolt Bins Two Standard On Metric* Assorted Work Benches*
Shop Vises* Steering Wheel pullers* Brake Caliper Tools*
Milwaukee Sawzall* Grinders* Indicators* Spark Plug
Removers* Rode Indictors* 2 Shop Fans* 2 Oil Drainers On
Dollys* 20 Gallon Oil Dispenser* Electric Oil Pump* Engine
Stands* Chain Hoist* Jack Stands* Vacuum Leak Detector*
Belt Sander* Lincoln Arc Welder* Slide Pullers* AC
Reclaiming Unit* Shop Creepers* Metric And Standard Tap
And Die Sets* Snap-On 38 Torque Wrench* Valve Seat
Grinder* Piston Insulation Kit* 3/4” Socket Set And Impact
Wrench* Hydraulic Gear Puller* Abrasive Chop Saw* Ball
Joint Press* Bushing Installer* Shenandoah Used Oil Furnace
350,000 btu* 2250 Gallon Waste Oil Tank* 500 Gallon Over
Flow Tank* Lot Of Parts New And Used* Barring* Races*
Tune-up Kits* Brace Compression Fittings* Bolts* Oil Filters*
Barrin Cabinet* Chilton Book Shop Mantels* New Belts*
Wiper Blades & Display* Oil Transfer Pump* & Much more

67
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If you are ready for a new 
position, check out the 
Marketplace. In print or 
online, you’ll soon find there’s 
opportunity in classified.

Saturday December 3, 2022 10:00AM
Estate Of Mark & Amy Milson

4696 E Farm Road 170 Rogersville, MO 65742
Directions: From Springfield Go East On Hwy 60, to

Farm Rd 193, Go North to Farm Road 170 & Turn Right
Open House Sunday November 26, 2:00-4:00PM

Real Estate Sells At 10:30AM Rogersville Schools

4 Bedroom 3 Bath Home on 4.5 Acres
Don’t Miss This Beautiful Move In Ready Renovated Home
Featuring Newer Roof, New Floor Treatments, Formal Dining
With Plank Flooring, Beautiful Hardwood Flooring In The
Living Area, 16x24 Living Room w/ Fireplace, Kitchen w/ Side
By Side Refrigerator, Built In Oven And Cook Top And
Microwave & Tile Floor. Home Has Partial Basement, 2 Car
Garage, New Windows, Central Heat & Air, Well & New
Septic, Horse Barn w/ Stalls, Several Pipe Fence Paddocks,
Concrete Drive Way, Storage Building & More On 4.5 Acres
M/L. Rogersville Schools! Terms: 10% Down At Auction With
Balance Due In 45 Days Or Less At Closing.
Furniture Beautiful China Hutch* Dining Table With 4 Chairs*
Queen Bed* Office Chair* Glider Rocker and Ottoman* Office
Cabinets* Magazine Rack* Table* Love Seat* TV Stand* Pine
Curio Cabinet* 2 Brown Leather Sofas* Changing Station*
Children's Furniture* Wing Back Chair* Walnut Entry Piece w/
Assorted Glass* Entry Cabinet* Folding Tables* Art Deco
Buffet* Antiques, Collectibles & Household Ladies Tiffany
Style Solitaire 14 K Band With Appraisal* 3 Other
Gold/Diamond Rings* 2 Flat Screen TV* Paintings* Owl
Collection* Wall Clock* Antique Traffic Lights* 2 Antique
Mantle Clocks* Antique Ice Cream Freezer* 2 Antique
Shelves* Victorian Wall Clock* Assorted Glassware* Kitchen
Items* Tools, Lawn & Garden Harley-Davidson Golf Cart*
Lincoln Wire Feeder 100* Upright Air Compressor* Bench
Grinder And Stand* 60lb. Jack Hammer With Paddle Bits*
Lincoln Welder* Craftsman Push Mower* Stihl Weeder
Extender* Stihl Blower* Hand Tools* Power Washer* Portable
Air Compressor* Power Miter Saw* Table Saw* Electrical
Items* Tool Chest* Miter Chop Saw* 3 Traffic Lights* Tarps*
New Window Air Conditioner* Patio Furniture* Ext Ladder*
PLUS MORE! www.glenworth.com
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If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on your candidate 
getting your message through 
us. The Marketplace is a part 
of 7 community newspapers 
serving the people who you 
are trying to reach. Call us.

If you find help wanted 
ads in the big city papers 
too expensive, give us a 
try. Help wanted ads in the 
Marketplace cost a lot less 
and are read each week by 
over 50,000 readers in your 
local communities. Give us a 
call today.

You can trust classified 
advertising in the Marketplace.  
In print or online, its a great 
source of information about 
the marketplace.

If you are ready for a new 
position, be sure to read the 
employment opportunities 
in the Marketplace. Each 
week you’ll find new job 
opportunities that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on qualified candidates 
getting your message through 
us.

If you are looking to buy, 
be sure to check out the 
Marketplace. You’ll soon 
find there is a lot of great 
merchandise at super prices. 
The Marketplace is a part of 
your hometown newspaper.
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AUTO SELLER

•20 Words
•Black & White

Photo
•Price in ad

•12 week run
•Private Party Only

$40

(No Upsells)

Call your
local office or

Go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner

(417 ) 581-3541
ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

Automobiles

AUAA CTIONAUCTION

Concessions
Available

Not responsible for accidents. All items sold as is. All items must be removed within 7 days of sale.
Announcements made on day of sale take precedence over any printed matter.

Terms: Cash, Check with ID, Credit Cards (3.5% Fee)

Gold-plated topaz necklace - jade bracelet - real pearl
necklace - Thomas Sabo airplane bracelet - gemstone bracelet
sterling silver necklaces and earrings - and more!

417-733-2795
JDLewisAuctionCo.Com

AuctionZip.Com ID#50399

Solid oak twin trundle bed set with mattresses and side tables
dresser with mirror - white dresser with matching side tables
brown microfiber couch - Singer sewing machine and table
large solid wood custom built dresser - 4 wood kitchen chairs
occasional chair & ottoman - bifold wooden room divider

multicolor 8x10 like new shag rug - full/queen reversible quilt
king size duvet cover with shams - corner lighted curio cabinet
five shelf industrial style bookshelf - industrial style table

lamps solid wood executive desk - leather office chair - hoover
vacuum - wooden chair with woven seat - Bass Pro Shops
thermal lunch box - metal bifold doors - set of 19 Golden books
battery operated Christmas village - misc picture frames - pet
gate - cooler - 8 inch cast iron pot - and more!

Furniture & Household

Glassware

3 piece set of pink depression glass -
milk glass punch bowl set with 12 cups
McCoy brown pitcher - red bud vase

Shawnee ash tray - clear set of oatmeal
glass - green set of oatmeal glass - clear
set of matching bowls - green set of
matching bowls - blue glassware set -
10 dozen pink jars - 9 dozen quart jars -
glass pitcher - set of apple-themed
glasses - misc glassware sets - and
more!

WD Allis Chalmers Tricycle front gas tractor - 2012
Chevy Equinox 150k miles - Swisher Hydraulic Log
Splitter LS3PC - 2 Ruud Silhouette II gas furnaces
tailgate - 2 ton hydraulic jack - aluminum ramps
receiver hitches - approx. 25 fiberglass electric fence

posts - wheel barrow - set of 4 18 inch tires -
ProShine buffer/waxer - 3 point 8 ft lift boom
multiple sizes of reload ammo - toro leaf blower
weber charcoal grill - Skilsaw circular saw - hand bow

belt sander - Coleman quadcat catalytic heater
various size tool boxes - metal wash bin - and more!

JD Lewis Auction House 210 Cycle Lane Conway, MO
Directions: From I-44, Take Exit 113 and Turn Right on J.

Turn Left onto Cycle Lane. Auction on the right.

Internet Absentee Bidding will be available for select items on HiBid.com until 12/17/22 at 10am.

Ashton-Drake doll "Cute as a Button" - Yolanda's Picture-
Perfect Baby "Michael" - Yolanda's Picture-Perfect Baby
"Matthew" - set of "Berry Hill Bears" figurines - set of musical
figurines - set of 4 "Snoopy" glasses - 21 Jackson Five / Michael
Jackson 45s - Harry Potter wand (works) - Million Dollar Man
metal lunch box - set of 8 Holly Hobby Coca-cola glasses - lady
head figurine - Antique Aurora butter dish set - Antique
suitcase of numerous Native American art prints - and more!

Automotive, Tools, & Outdoor

Jewelry

Collectibles

Electronics & Appliances

Small chest freezer
KitchenAid mixer - Toshiba 10
megapixel full HD video
recorder - Seki television Acer
computer monitor joystick -
and more!

6
7

2
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BOLIVAR

H
GARAGE SALE

1213 E Mt Gillead Rd.
(behind all American

Rental)
Dec. 8, 8 A.M. to- 3 P.M.

Items as priced.
Dec. 9, 8 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Items 25% off,
Dec. 10, 8:A.M.- 12: P.M.

Items 50% off.
12 P.M.- left over items will

be auctioned off.
Kenmore microwave

range, White Mountain ice
cream freezers, lamps,

TV, baskets, books, Pepsi
items, office and lawn

chairs, luggage, bedding,
pictures, mirrors, pocket

knives, golf balls, kKitchen
items, tools, new table
saw, clothes, lots and
lots of miscellaneous.
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Polk County

It’s all about return on 
investment.  Check our prices. 
See our results. Check their 
prices. See their results.

Newspaper classified 
advertising in the Marketplace 
is first in it’s class when it 
comes to bringing employers 
and qualified candidates 
together. Give us a call today. 

If you are ready for a new 
position, be sure to read the 
employment opportunities 
in the Marketplace. Each 
week you’ll find new job 
opportunities that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

If you are looking to buy, 
be sure to check out the 
Marketplace. You’ll soon 
find there is a lot of great 
merchandise at super prices. 
The Marketplace is a part of 
your hometown newspaper.

JEEP PATRIOT SPORT, 2016. Front
wheel Drive, 125,000 miles, 1
owner, no smoking. Excellent
shape. Robert Mcmillan. $12,500.
417-759-2034, 417-343-9210.

Saturday December 10, 2022 10:00AM
Estate Of Jim & Margaret Hall

29400 Garrett Rd Richland, MO 65556
Directions: From Springfield Take I-44 East to Lebanon,

Use Exit 129 And Turn Right, Then Left to Hwy 32, Remain
on Hwy 32 Untill reaching State Hwy N, Follow Hwy N to

Garrett Rd To Auction. Watch For Signs.

Farm & Machinery John Deere 350C Crawler * John Deere
420 Crawler * CK25 Kioti Tractor 4x4 w/KL 130 Front Loader
(699hrs) *  LS XU5065 Tractpr 4x4 w/ LS LL5103 Front Loader
(299hrs) *  Buckets  & Bale Spikes * John Deere A3350R 4
Speed Narrow Front Tractor w/Outlets * New Idea 6254 Round
Baler w/Tucker Wheels (Low Bale Count) * John Deere MT
Narrow Front Tractor w/7’ Sickle Bar Mower * 1495 New
Holland Swather * Super A Farmall Wide Front Tractor * Trail
Electric/Hydrolic Dump Trailer * 3pt JD 6’ Brushhog * 3pt 5’
Disc * 3pt Bushog Brand Brushog 6’ * Utility & Lawn Kawasaki
4x4 Mule Pro Fxt * Kawasaki 4x4 Diesel SxS (3498hrs) * 14 Hp
Pull Type Finish Mower * Cub Cadet Commercial 60” Mower *
Pro Z 900 35 Hp Zero Turn Mower * John Deere 335 Riding
Mower w/Snow Blower* 2 Yamaha Gas Powered Golf Carts *
Gas Powered ShredderWells Cargo 12’ Bumper Hitch Cargo
Trailer * 3 Axle Pintle Hitch Trailer * 16’ Bumper Hitch 2 Axle
Steel Floor Trailer * 16’ 2 Axle Bumper Hitch Trailer * Motor
Vehicles 2018 Toyota Tacoma TRD 4x4 Sport V6 * 2009
Yamaha Star 3 Wheel Motor Cycle & Trailer PLUS MORE
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As I am working out of the area. Will sell the following located from Cross 
Timbers, MO 1 mile East on Hwy. P to Hwy. VV then North 1½ miles. Watch 

for Auction Signs.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10TH, 2022 - 12:30

SAM CRAWFORD AUCTION

TERMS: Cash or good check. Nothing removed until settled for. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available. Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed 

matter. All items sell as is, no warranties given or implied.

Chase Crawford, Chance Crawford, Tom Poynter, Jack Lancaster

417-328-9137
CAGA

CERTIFIED
APPRAISER

672440cb

Tract 1  3 Acres +/-With 4 Bedrooms3 Baths HomeBuilt in 19701700+
Sq. Ft.Attached GarageBasementMostly Brick ExteriorElectric
Furnace & OutsideWood/FurnaceWell, Lagoon28x56’ Shop/Storage 
BuildingHouse Needs Some AttentionBut Has Hots of Potential
Tract 2 17 +/- AcresAll Open Pasture/Tillable CroplandMostly
Level - Fenced & Cross-FencedBlacktop Frontage on 2 Sides w/2 
EntrancesHaybarn 99x46 w/Side Sheds 16x99Pipe Corral & Pens - Auto 
Waters
Tracts 1 & 2 Will Be Offered Together and Seperately 
Tract 3 70 Acres +/-95% Open Pasture/Tillable CroplandFenced & 
Cross-Fenced1½-2 Acre PondBlacktop Frontage w/Entrance
Farm grows a lot of grass & has been cropped in past.Lot newer 
fences & pipe. Great location. Lots of Potential.Skyline School. 
Shown by Appt. with Auctioneers.
Terms: 10% of purchase price down day of sale. Balance due in 60 
days or less w/possession. ‘22 taxeswill be paid by seller. Survey cost 
if needed will be split 50/50. Other terms day of sale.

4 BEDROOM HOME - OUTBUILDINGS - 90 ACRES
•• SELLING IN 3 TRACTS ••

Real Estate Auction

MATT MCCLURG

DEADLINE

FRIDAY
4 P.M.

•15 word ad
Includes

(3- 11x17 signs)
$12

•Kit 1 - 30 word ad
Includes

(Border, center,
bold, signs, plus more!)

$25

•Kit 2 - 60 word ad
Includes

(Double border,
center, bold, star icon,

signs, plus more!)
$35

Each additional
word 55¢

Private Party Only

Call your
local office or

Go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner

(417 ) 581-3541
ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

FORD HYBRID TITANIUM Fusion,
2014. 1 owner, excellent condi-
tion, 137K miles, kept in garage,
serviced regularly by Ford,
$14,500. 417-893-1578.

Cedar County
AutomobilesYARD SALES

Absolute Real
Estate Auction
Location: 627 W. Melody Ln. Republic, Mo 65738

10:00 A.M. * Saturday December 17th,* 10:00 A.M.

Owner: Kevin Boswell
Property shown by appointment only.

Please Contact Larry Foster at 417-839-6860 
or bidnowsold@aol.com

Beautiful All Brick Home with extras...
1700+ sq. ft. All Brick Home on extra large lot in Lakeside Estates.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, (1) with Walk in Whirlpool Tub, Nice Large 
Kitchen, Open Family & Dining room w/wood burning Fireplace 

w/insert, 2 Car Garage, Central Heat & Air, City Utilities, newer Roof, 
Large level yard with fenced back yard, Mature Shade Trees, 

Additional 20’ x 30’ Detached Workshop/Garage
Covered porches, Concrete walkways and driveway, Republic Schools.

Beautiful Home, move in ready or update to your liking!
Great location! Great neighborhood!

Don’t miss this chance to buy in a fast growing community!
Property Sells Absolute to the highest bidder!

Terms: 10% Down Day of Sale, Balance Due 45 Days or Less at Closing.

6
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1
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7
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57
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26
b

685 SE Highway 13 • PO Box 660 • Osceola, MO 64776
Cell 417-276-7909

Barn 417-646-8102 | Website: WheelerLivestock.com
Sale each Thursday 11:00 a.m.

Special Cow Sale - Last Saturday of Each Month - 6:00 p.m.

Red Whistance 
Field Representative

Ronnie Bruce, Fair Play, MO • colron@windstream.net
417-654-2214 • 417-777-1685

Brandon Bruce, Fair Play, MO
“The Auction Company That Appreciates Your Business”

For more information or pictures, go to our website: bruceandleanauction.com

Billy Bruce, Stockton, MO • colbbruce@gmail.com
417-399-4800

67
24

38
ch

40 years experience
• Complete Auction Service • Licensed • Comput-

erized • Website • Auctions of all kinds

Book your auction TODAY!

Now Booking for 2023!

When you place a classified 
ad in the Marketplace we 
place it on the Internet at no 
additional cost.

If you find help wanted 
ads in the big city papers 
too expensive, give us a 
try. Help wanted ads in the 
Marketplace cost a lot less 
and are read each week by 
over 50,000 readers in your 
local communities. Give us a 
call today.

If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on your candidate 
getting your message through 
us. The Marketplace is a part 
of 7 community newspapers 
serving the people who you 
are trying to reach. Call us.

Classified advertising in the 
Marketplace is affordable and 
effective.

The Marketplace is the best 
place to go to buy or sell 
farm machinery. Over 95,000 
readers who live in the rural 
communities see the ads in 
the Marketplace.

You can make extra cash by 
cleaning out your closet. Just 
give us a call to place an ad 
in the Marketplace.  We’ll sell 
that unwanted merchandise 
for you.
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SHERYL LEE RALPH
From Dreamgirls to Abbott 

Elementary, this award winner is 
living out loud and loving it

PLUS

BLAKE SHELTON’S  BLAKE SHELTON’S  

NEW SHOW, P. 3NEW SHOW, P. 3

CHOCOLATE  CHOCOLATE  

COOKIES WITH COOKIES WITH 

RUM! P. 8RUM! P. 8
“DON’T “DON’T 

EVER EVER 

EVER 
GIVE UP 

ON YOU”ON YOU”

https://parade.com


FOR READING

THE NEW

PARADE

E-EDITION!

We would love to hear what you think about the 

format and content. Please fi ll out our quick survey 

so we can deliver more of your favorite features.

         TO TAKE THE SURVEY OR VISIT  

parade.com/e-editionsurvey

https://parade.com/e-editionsurvey
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PersonalityPersonalityWALTER SCOTT’S

The Voice coach, 46, is partnering 
with Carson Daly on a new celebrity 
game show, Barmageddon (Dec. 5 on 
USA Network), taking place at Shel-
ton’s Nashville bar, Ole Red, where 
their celebrity friends will compete in 
over-the-top bar games. WWE Hall of 
Famer Nikki Bella will host, Daly 
will be behind the bar and Shelton 
will take the stage with his house 
band for music sing-alongs.

BLAKE 
SHELTON

 WA LT E R  S C OT T  A S K S . . .

Was Barmageddon your idea? Well, this 

is a show about games and drinking, and 

it was definitely cocktail inspired! Car-

son and I came up with the initial idea 

backstage at The Voice after we finished 

taping one evening. One drink led to an-

other and we talked about playing 

games…and Barmageddon was born. Or 

at least conceived!

Who will be some of your celebrity 

guests? Let’s just start with my super-

star wife, Gwen, playing against Sheryl 

Crow. My buddies and racecar champs 

Clint Bowyer and Jimmie Johnson face 

PARADE AND NUMBRIX ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF ATHLON SPORTS 

COMMUNICATIONS, INC.© 2022 THE ARENA MEDIA BRANDS, LLC

off in an episode. We have singer Chris 

Young, who’s had huge hits in country 

music, and we toured together, taking 

on singer Elle King in a hilarious episode. 

Trace Adkins—who’s like a skin tag, I just 

can’t get rid of him—takes on Tennes-

see Titans Coach Mike Vrabel. We’ve got 

Lil Rel and Malin Akerman from the act-

ing world in an episode together, so it’s 

really a fun mix of people from all realms.

What kinds of games will you be play-

ing? We took games that everyone knows, 

like cornhole and curling, amped them up 

and now you have supersized air-cannon 

cornhole, drunken “axe hole” and my own 

version of darts, which is called “sharts.” We 

also have curling, which we amped up to be 

“keg curling”—so yes, there’s some actual 

drinking involved!

How much music will there be on each 

episode? The music is a mix of songs with 

me and the house band, and some surprise 

performances too.

What does Nikki Bella  add to the cama-

raderie as the host? Nikki has been enter-

taining people for decades! She’s dominat-

ed the world of wrestling with WWE, so she 

knows how to light up an audience and host 

a party. Barmagaddeon is all about having a 

good time, and Nikki fits right in! 

Will season 23 of The Voice really be 

your last? The Voice changed my life for 

the better and it’s been successful beyond 

my wildest dreams. The live [shows]  for this 

season have already started and I’m looking 

forward to season 23 in the spring!

When you stop coaching, what will you 

do? Oh, there’s lots to do! Barmageddon, 

tour, work on the farm—I’ll be busy.

Do you and Gwen have plans for more 

duets? Music is one of the foundations of 

our relationship and we’ve had fun and been 

fortunate enough to have two number one 

songs together. I’m releasing some new 

Christmas songs this year and one of them 

is “Cheer for the Elves,” a song she record-

ed on her last Christmas album. So, you can 

bet we’re going to always collaborate on 

music in some way. It’s just how we’re wired.

Loretta Lynn made music until she was 

89. Is that your plan? I’m not sure I’m 

worthy to be mentioned in the same breath 

as Loretta Lynn, but I’ve been singing since I 

was a kid. All I ever wanted to do was sing 

country music and record songs that peo-

ple wanted to listen to and get played on the 

radio. Music is in my blood and that’s never 

going to change. 

PersonalityPersonality

Blake Shelton is the reigning champ when 

it comes to choosing the winning per-

former on The Voice. As of press time, 

he’d won eight times in 22 seasons. His 

wife, coach Gwen Stefani, has won once.

Carson Daly is behind the bar. How 

good of a bartender is he? Carson is 

many things. A great friend, creative, 

hardworking, a talented host, but he’s a 

terrible bartender! It shouldn’t be that 

hard to mix a cocktail! Thankfully most 

of the drinks are simple or it’s just refill-

ing a beer. Otherwise, we would be in big 

trouble.

 Let’s just start with my super-

star wife, Gwen, playing against Sheryl 

Crow. My buddies and racecar champs 

Clint Bowyer and Jimmie Johnson face 

PARADE AND NUMBRIX ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF ATHLON SPORTS 

ing a beer. Otherwise, we would be in big 

trouble.

How much has Blake Shelton 
made on The Voice? Go to 

Parade.com/blake for his net worth.

https://parade.com/celebrities/blake-shelton-net-worth
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The 
Don’t Miss List
Here’s what’s on our radar this week. 

Go to Parade.com/entertainment 

for more.

Johnny Cash: The 
Redemption of an American 
Icon (Dec. 5-7, in theaters)
This documentary recounts a low period 

in Cash’s life and career, focusing on the 

making of  his famous album, “Man In 

Black,” while the legend was stuck in a 

cycle of depression and drug addiction. 

The core focus of the film is the iconic 

country star’s road to redemption and 

his return to an “unshakable faith” that 

would influence some of his most fa-

mous songs, like “The Man Comes 

Around.” The documentary features 

John Carter Cash, Sheryl Crow, Tim 

McGraw, Marty Stuart, Wynonna Judd, 

Jimmie Allen, Alice Cooper, Franklin 

Graham, Joanne Cash Yates, Greg Lau-

rie and many others, along with tapes 

from the Cash family archive.

rie and many others, along with tapes 

from the Cash family archive.

Idina Menzel: Which Way to the Stage?
(Dec. 9, Disney+)
Idina Menzel may be one of Disney’s most beloved princesses 

as Frozen’s Elsa, but the Wicked star had a dream of her own: to 

headline a concert at Madison Square Garden in her hometown 

of New York City. In the documentary, Idina Menzel: Which Way 

to the Stage?—which focuses on the life and career of the Tony 

winner—we see that dream come true, 

following a national tour during which she 

juggles the challenges of being a working 

mom with a grueling travel schedule.  

“We made this documentary to show 

firsthand how important it is to pursue 

your passions and lean on those around 

you in times of hardship,” said Menzel, 51. 

“This documentary was a joy to make, 

and I hope it resonates with my fans and 

new audiences alike who find themselves balancing mother-

hood, work and marriage while chasing their own dreams. [I 

hope it] inspires others to keep pushing forward.”

Pinocchio 
(Dec. 9, Netflix)
It took 14 years, but Guillermo del Toro is 

finally bringing his stop-motion vision of 

Pinocchio, the classic tale about a puppet 

magically brought to life, to the screen. 

Newcomer 

Gregory Mann 

voices the title 

role, Cate 

Blanchett is 

Spazzatura, Til-

da Swinton is the 

Wood Sprite, 

Finn Wolfhard is 

Candlewick and 

Ewan McGregor is Sebastian J. Cricket. 

“In our story, Pinocchio is an innocent 

soul with an uncaring father who gets lost 

in a world he cannot comprehend,” said del 

Toro, 58. “He embarks on an extraordinary 

journey that leaves him with a deep under-

standing of his father and the real world.” 

The director of The Shape of Water and 

Pan’s Labyrinth saw the film as a kid. 

“Pinocchio saw the world the way I saw it. I 

was a bit enraged that people demanded 

obedience from him so I wanted to make a 

film about disobedience as a virtue, and to 

say that you shouldn’t change to be loved.”

SO MANY PINOCCHIOS 

Italian writer Carlo Collodi wrote The 

Adventures of Pinocchio in 1883. 

Since then, there have been many 

depictions of the woodcutter and his 

wooden son (18 from Walt Disney 

Pictures alone!), including these.

PINOCCHIO 

(1940) The origi-

nal animated film 

has scared and 

delighted children 

for decades.

THE ADVEN-

TURES OF PI-

NOCCHIO (1996) 

The wooden pup-

pet was played by 

Jonathan Taylor 

Thomas, who was the voice of young 

Simba in The Lion King in 1994 and a 

regular on Home Improvement.

PINOCCHIO (2002) This live-

action tale starred Italian Roberto 

Benigni, who also directed.

PINOCCHIO 

(2022) Robert 

Zemeckis’s ver-

sion featured 

Tom Hanks as 

Geppetto.
4 | DECEMBER 4, 2022

Humming 
holiday tunes? 
Go to Parade.
com/music for 

the stories behind  
25 festive songs.    

https://parade.com/entertainment
https://parade.com/1308897/parade/stories-behind-christmas-songs/
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Something From Tiffany’s
(Dec. 9 on Prime Video)
“I’m just crazy about Tiffany’s,” says 

Audrey Hepburn’s Holly Golightly in the 

1961 film, Breakfast at Tiffany’s. She 

claims a visit to the store can cure her 

“mean reds”—a case of depression 

worse than the blues. “Nothing bad could 

ever happen to you at Tiffany’s,” she 

says. Now, 60 years later, we have a sec-

ond film with the iconic jewelry store in 

the title. The romantic comedy Some-

thing From Tiffany’s stars Zoey Deutch, 

28, and Shay Mitchell, 35, and follows a 

woman whose life gets upended when an 

engagement ring intended for someone 

else leads her to the person she’s meant 

to be with. 

It turns out that the iconic store on the 

corner of 57th Street and Fifth Avenue 

and its wares have been featured in a 

surprising number of movies and shows. 

Here are a few others.

Something From Tiffany’s

FRIENDS SEASON 6, EPISODE 13 (2000)

ReeseReese Witherspoon plays spoiled sibling Jill Green in Witherspoon plays spoiled sibling Jill Green in

“The One With Rachel’s Sister,” where she sports a 

blue bag from Tiffany’s after a shopping spree.

SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE 

(1993) Walter (Bill Pullman) l Walter (Bill Pullman) Pullman)

gives Annie (Meg Ryan) an ggives Annie (Meg Ryan) an Ryan) an

engagement ring during a visit ringengagement ring during a visit a visit

to New York on Valentine’s Day. We see the Weto New York on Valentine’s Day. We see the see the

interior and exterior of the store. Spoiler: e.interior and exterior of the store. Spoiler: Spoiler:

WeWe also see Annie returning the ring to alsoWe also see Annie returning the ring to seeWe also see Annie returning the ring to AnnieWe also see Annie returning the ring to returningWe also see Annie returning the ring to theWe also see Annie returning the ring to ring to

Walter later.

OCEAN’S THIRTEEN (2007) The heist in 

this third installment of the Ocean adven-

tures is Tiffany diamonds, supposedly 

worth $250 million.

SWEET HOME ALABAMA (2002) The 

mayor’s son, Andrew Hennings (Patrick 

Dempsey), plans a surprise wedding pro-

posal to Melanie Carmichael (Reese 

Witherspoon) in the Tiffany store. Like 

the character in Sleepless in Seattle, Mel-

anie does not end up keeping the ring.

DEATH ON THE NILE (2022) Tiffany & 

Co. jewelry is all over the 

place in this Kenneth 

Branagh remake of the 

Agatha Christie story. Lin-

net Ridgeway Doyle (Gal 

Gadot) receives a 128.54 

carat yellow diamond 

necklace as a wedding 

present from her hus-

band, Simon Doyle (Armie 

Hammer); Euphemia (An-

nette Bening) sports gold 

and diamond jewels from 

the Jean Schlumberger 

line, and Jacqueline De 

Bellefort (Emma Mackey) wears jewelry 

from the Victoria collection.

), plans a surprise wedding pro-

Reese 

) in the Tiffany store. Like 

Sleepless in Seattle, Mel-

anie does not end up keeping the ring.

Bellefort (Emma Mackey) wears jewelry 

from the Victoria collection.

SEX AND THE CITY: THE MOVIE 

(2008) This time Sarah Jessica 

Parker as Carrie is wandering erParker as Carrie is wandering as Carrie is wandering

around Tiffany’s like a latter-day ndaround Tiffany’s like a latter-day Tiffany’s like a latter-day

Audrey Hepburn in the opening eyAudrey Hepburn in the opening Hepburn in the opening

of the movie. She sports a gold heof the movie. She sports a gold movie. She sports a gold

Elsa Peretti Bone Cuff during the aElsa Peretti Bone Cuff during the Peretti Bone Cuff during the

scene.ene.scene.C
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BooksBooks
WEWE LOVELOVEWE LOVE

TOP AUTHORS PICK THEIR

What are the brightest, most-popular authors read-
ing this holiday season? Parade asked ten of them 
to share some of their all-time favorite books. For a 
comprehensive list, go to Parade.com/bestbooks for 
the Top 222 Books of All Time. —Michael Giltz

Available in 
bookstores and online

FAVORITE 

BOOKSBOOKS

GEORGE 

R.R. MARTIN

Author of A Song of 

Ice and Fire, adapted 

into the HBO series 

Game of Thrones  

Favorite: The Lord Of The Rings by J.R.R. Tolkien 

“It will surprise no one to learn that my favorite 

fantasy novel is The Lord of The Rings. Fantasy is 

the oldest branch of literature, with roots that go 

back as far as Gilgamesh and Homer, but Profes-

sor Tolkien redefined the genre, and every fanta-

sist since has been writing in his shadow.”

Favorite: The End Of  The eFavorite: The End Of  The End Of The

Affair by Graham Greene hamAffair by Graham Greene Greene

“Graham Greene was Greene“Graham Greene was was

inspired to write this novel teinspired to write this novel this novel

from his own affair with a affair with a

woman named Catherine d Catherine

Walston. There is noth-hereWalston. There is noth-is noth-

ing like it and it reads and it reads

better every single everybetter every single single

time I pick it up—or ck it up—or

listen to Colin Firth olisten to Colin Firth Colin Firth

read it. It’s a love it. It’s a love

story, and yet it’s y,story, and yet it’s and yet it’s

so much more.”muchso much more.”more.”

PATTI 

CALLAHAN 

HENRY 
Author of Once thorAuthor of Once of Once

Upon a WardrobenUpon a Wardrobea Wardrobe

SCOTT 

SPENCER 

Author of  Endless Love

Favorite: Pale Fire by 

Vladimir Nabokov 

“You’re always on thin ice 

when you say a book is the greatest 

of all time—or even the greatest of the year in which 

it was first published. But I feel terra firma beneath 

my feet when I say Pale Fire by Vladimir Nabokov is 

the most astonishing work of fiction I have ever read.”

SHERMAN ALEXIE  

Author of The Absolutely True 

Diary of a  Part-Time Indian

Favorite: Birds Of America 

by Lorrie Moore  

“It is hilarious and heart-wrenching 

in equal measure. I’ve reread this 

book at least 20 times and I think 

that’s always the best sign of 

greatness.” 
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Favorite: The Remains 

of The Day by Kazuo of The Day by Kazuo 

Ishiguro Ishiguro 

Writer Anne Tyler said Writer Anne Tyler said 

yes when asked to con-yes when asked to con-

tribute to Parade’s list of tribute to Parade’s list of 

the best books of all the best books of all 

time—on one condition: time—on one condition: 

The only book she want-The only book she want-

ed to talk about was The ed to talk about was The 

Remains of the Day, the Remains of the Day, the 

story of an English butler story of an English butler 

so devoted to service he so devoted to service he 

misses his chance at misses his chance at 

love. “I don’t think I’ll love. “I don’t think I’ll 

ever forget the heart-ever forget the heart-

stopping moment near stopping moment near 

the end when the central the end when the central 

character all at once un-character all at once un-

derstands that his entire derstands that his entire 

life has been wrong,” she life has been wrong,” she 

says of the book hailed says of the book hailed 

as an instant classic on as an instant classic on 

publication in 1989.publication in 1989.

ANNE TYLER
Author of Dinner at The Author of Dinner at The 

Homesick RestaurantHomesick Restaurant

JULIE OTSUKA 
Author of The Buddha in the Attic

Favorite: The Complete Short Stories of 

Ernest Hemingway by Ernest Hemingway  

“I’d somehow managed to avoid reading 

Hemingway until my early 30s, when I was first beginning to write. I’d 

always thought he was ‘not for me’—I’m not white, I’m not a man, I’ve 

never stalked a lion, I haven’t been to war. And yet, as soon as I began 

to read him, I could not stop.” 

Love Outlander? 

Parade.com/ten has the 

scoop on the next book.

MATTHEW 
PAUL TURNER
Author of the children’s 

book, I Am God’s Dream

Favorite: Where The Wild 

Things Are by Maurice Sendak  

“This is a perfect children’s 

book because it’s one of the 

most delightful to read aloud, 

offering moments to read 

quietly, in almost a hush, 

and also lines to read 

loudly with growls and 

snorts. I love that I was 

able to introduce my kids 

to a story that I loved 

when I was their age.”

BEVERLY JENKINS   
Author of Indigo 

Favorite: Dune by Frank Herbert   

“It appeals to the fantasy/sci-fi lover 

that I am,” Jenkins says. “Dune is 

also the ultimate romance, and that 

appeals to me as well. Lady Jessica 

was told by her Or-

der to birth a girl 

child, but her love for 

her Duke overrode 

that directive. She gave Leto a 

son instead. Without that love, 

there'd be no Paul. And without 

Paul, there'd be no Dune.”

ELIZABETH STROUT
Author of Olive Kitteridge

Favorite: The 

Collected Stories 

by William Trevor   

“William Trevor is so 

precise and so gentle 

and can flip over a sentence in a heartbeat. He 

writes about the lives of ordi-

nary people, who are all—of 

course—extraordinary. One of 

my favorites is called ‘Mrs. Silly’ 

about a young boy sent to 

boarding school and his lovely 

mother who embarrasses her-

self on their visiting day. It’s a 

quiet, honest killer of a story.”

TIM O’BRIEN
Author of The 

Things They Carried

Favorite: The Stranger 

by Albert Camus

“I'm always moved by how un-

moved the book's protagonist 

is in the midst of shattering 

circumstances. (Yet, by and 

large, don't we all ‘recover’ and 

somehow move on from lost 

loves and dead mothers and 

our own misdeeds?) The book 

is among the novels that made 

me dream about writing one of my own.”C
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https://parade.com/1308955/paulettecohn/outlander-book-10-diana-gabaldon/
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YO U R  N E W  FAVO R I T E

Christmas 
 Cookies!

There’s a good chance you have the ingredients 
to make these festive cookies from the new cook-
book, Preppy Kitchen, by blogger and YouTuber 
John Kanell. In the book, the former middle-
school math and science teacher shares the best-
loved recipes he cooks for his husband and their 

twins, Lachlan and George, on their farm in Connecticut.

	1½ cups all-purpose flour

	¾ cup unsweetened cocoa powder

	1 tsp espresso powder (like Medaglia D’Oro Espresso  

Instant Dark Roast Coffee)

	¾ tsp baking soda

	½ tsp kosher salt

	¾ cups granulated sugar, divided

	½ cup firmly packed light brown sugar

	½ cup (1 stick) unsalted butter, melted

	1 large egg, at room temperature

	¼ cup aged or spiced rum

 2 tsp vanilla extract

	½ cup powdered sugar, plus more for dusting

1. In a medium bowl, sift together first 4 ingredients. Whisk 

in salt. In a large bowl, combine ½ cup granulated sugar, 

brown sugar, butter, egg, rum and vanilla. Whisk until well 

combined. Using a silicone spatula, fold flour mixture into 

sugar mixture until dough is uniform. Cover; refrigerate at 

least 2 hours and up to overnight.

2. Preheat oven to 350°F. Line 2 rimmed baking sheets with 

parchment paper.

3. Sift ½ cup powdered sugar into a small bowl. In another 

small bowl, place remaining ¼ cup granulated sugar. P
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4. Scoop dough with a spoon and roll into 1-inch balls. Roll each dough 

ball in granulated sugar followed by powdered sugar. Place dough balls 

2 inches apart on one of the prepared baking sheets. Lightly sift pow-

dered sugar over the top. Chill remaining dough balls (probably about 

half the dough) and coat in sugars just before baking.

5. Bake 1 sheet at a time until cookie edges are set and cracks have 

formed, about 10 minutes for gooey-center cookies and up to 12 

minutes for fully baked but soft cookies. Cool completely on pan. 

Store cookies in an airtight container for up to 4 days. Makes about 

2 dozen.

RUMMY CHOCOLATE 

CRINKLE COOKIES



ORANGE LINZER 

FIRST COOKING MEMORY
“Growing up, we had a weekly pizza 

night, and my brother and I would night, and my brother and I would 

get to shape the dough, spread the get to shape the dough, spread the 

sauce, choose toppings and add sauce, choose toppings and add 

cheese to ours. It’s a memory I’ve cheese to ours. It’s a memory I’ve 

recreated with my children on our recreated with my children on our 

pizza nights.”pizza nights.”

TOP BAKING TIP
Bake cookies one sheet at a time 

on the middle rack for the most on the middle rack for the most 

consistent results. “Ovens also consistent results. “Ovens also 

tend to have hot spots towards the tend to have hot spots towards the 

top and bottom, so baking your top and bottom, so baking your 

cookies on the middle rack is one cookies on the middle rack is one 

way to keep them nice and golden,” way to keep them nice and golden,” 

he says.he says.

MUST-HAVE INGREDIENTS
Cocoa powder, vanilla extract (“it 

really adds so much � avor”), super-really adds so much � avor”), super-

� ne sugar for making meringues � ne sugar for making meringues 

and a variety of � ours (all-purpose, and a variety of � ours (all-purpose, 

almond, bread and whole wheat). almond, bread and whole wheat). 

Kanell also favors European butter, Kanell also favors European butter, 

which is richer and creamier than which is richer and creamier than 

American butter, thanks to more American butter, thanks to more 

butterfat.butterfat.
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IN THE KITCHEN WITH

John

FAVORITE HOLIDAY RITUAL 
“Gathering around the table for a big 

meal with family. And we have certain meal with family. And we have certain 

Christmas recipes that get made every Christmas recipes that get made every 

year. There’s a roast turkey, a bûche year. There’s a roast turkey, a bûche 

de Noël, my mom’s special herbed rice de Noël, my mom’s special herbed rice 

and, of course, holiday cookies!”and, of course, holiday cookies!”

COOKIE WREATHS 

“You can use any kind of jam sand-

wiched inside these cookies,” says 

Kanell, “but I prefer orange marmalade 

because it’s sweet but not too sweet, 

with just a little bit of bitter to keep you coming 

back for more.” If you use marmalade with 

large, thick strips of zest, he advises 

pulsing it in a food processor to 

break them up. 

In a large bowl, sift together 3¼ cups all-purpose � our, ½ tsp kosher salt and ¼ tsp baking 

powder. In the bowl of a stand mixer � tted with a paddle attachment, beat 1 cup (2 sticks) 

unsalted butter, softened, and 1 cup granulated sugar on medium speed until creamy, about 

3 minutes. Add 1 large egg and 1 tsp vanilla extract; continue beating until � u� y, about 2 

minutes, stopping to scrape down sides of bowl as needed.

Reduce mixer speed to low and slowly add � our mixture. Beat just until a dough starts to 

form, 1-2 minutes. Turn out dough onto a lightly � oured work surface; knead gently into a ball. 

Divide dough in half. Shape each half into a disk; wrap tightly in plastic wrap. Chill at least 45 

minutes and up to 3 days.

Preheat oven to 350°F. Line 2 baking sheets with parchment paper.

On a lightly � oured surface, roll out each dough disk to about a ⅛-inch thickness. Use a 

2¼-inch round cutter to cut dough into rounds, rerolling scraps as needed. Place half the 

rounds 1 inch apart on one of the prepared baking sheets.

Using a ¾-inch cutter, cut center out of remaining rounds. Place 1 inch apart on the other 

prepared baking sheet. 

Bake cookies one sheet at a time 12-15 minutes or until edges are just starting to brown. 

Cool completely on baking sheets.

To garnish, use a � ngertip to spread a spot of orange marmalade on top of cutout cookie.  

If desired, press on a piece of fresh rosemary sprig and thinly sliced cranberry and add 

golden sprinkles. Let marmalade dry a few minutes; lightly dust all over with powdered sugar.

On � at side (most likely underside) of each solid cookie, spread about ½ tsp marmalade 

and top with a cutout cookie. Gently press to adhere. Repeat with remaining cookies. Store in 

an airtight container up to 4 days. Makes about 20 sandwich cookies.

IN THE KITCHEN WITH

JohnJohnJohnJohnORANGE LINZER 

COOKIE WREATHS 

Visit
Parade.com/

chaicookie
for Taylor Swift’s

Chai Cookies
recipe.

https://parade.com/recipes/taylor-swift-chai-cookies
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WW
hen winning an award, most actors take the hen winning an award, most actors take the 
stage in awe, rattle through a list of names stage in awe, rattle through a list of names 
to thank and wipe a few tears from their to thank and wipe a few tears from their 
eyes. But at this year’s Emmys, Sheryl Lee eyes. But at this year’s Emmys, Sheryl Lee 

Ralph useRalph used her moment to show her appreciation in a diff er-
ent way. Sent way. She accepted her statuette for Best Supporting 
Actress inActress in a Comedy Series by taking a deep breath to com-Actress in a Comedy Series by taking a deep breath to com-
pose herspose herself, then belting out the opening lines to “Endan-
gered Spegered Species” by jazz artist Dianne Reeves: “I am an endan-
gered spegered species, but I sing no victim song. I am a woman. I am 
an artist. Aan artist. And I know where my voice belongs.” 

Ralph,Ralph, 65, had everyone in the crowd standing and 
clapping wclapping wildly before transitioning into an inspira-
tional motional monologue. Th e actress, who won for her role of 
Barbara HBarbara Howard in Abbott Elementary—becoming 
the first Bthe fi rst Black woman to claim the category in 35 
years—deyears—dedicated her award to her fellow dreamers, 
proclaimiproclaiming “I am here to tell you that this is what 
believingbelieving looks like. Th is is what striving looks 
like. Andlike. And don’t you ever, ever give up on you.” 
That’s exaTh at’s exactly what Ralph has done throughout 
her careerher career, staying persistent in pursuit of her 
dreams. Sdreams. She spoke with Parade about her journey.

A TONA TONY NOMINEE, EMMY 

WINNEWINNER FOR ABBOTT 

ELEMEELEMENTARY AND SINGER 

AND SAND SPEAKER OF THE 

TRUTHTRUTH, SHERYL LEE RALPH 

GIVESGIVES US A LESSON IN 

BELIEVBELIEVING IN YOURSELF.

BY NICOLE PAJER

LIVING    
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Want more great TV? Want more great TV? 

Go to Parade.com/Go to Parade.com/
midseason midseason 
for winter’s for winter’s 

hottest shows.hottest shows.

https://parade.com/tv/midseason-tv-shows-schedule-2023-premiere-dates-abc-fox-nbc-cw-cbs


CHASING THE DREAM

Ralph was born in Connecticut and raised in Jamaica and Long Island by a college 
professor dad, Stanley, and fashion designer mom, Ivy, whom she credits for much of her 
inspiration and drive. “I’m an immigrant child, and my mother came here with a dream, 
and it wasn’t just for herself, but it was for her family as well,” she says. “Th e people still 
to this day talk about Miss Ivy and what she meant to them, how she cared for them, 
how she inspired them,” she says. Ralph became interested in acting at Rutgers Uni-
versity and after graduation, she embarked on what has become a nearly fi ve-decade 
performing career, full of noteworthy performances. 

On stage, she’s portrayed Deena Jones in 1981’s original Dreamgirls on Broadway, a 
role that landed her a Tony Award nomination, Madame Morrible in Wicked and Elyse 
in Th e First Wives Club. She starred alongside Denzel Washington on the big screen 
in Th e Mighty Quinn, and is known for roles in To Sleep With Anger, Th e Distinguished 
Gentleman, the Sister Act sequel, Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit, and as the voice of Rita in 
Oliver and Company. And on television, she’s appeared in everything from Moesha to Th e 
Jeff ersons, Designing Women and more. Along the way she had two children with 
fi rst husband, Eric Maurice, divorced, and got remarried to Pennsylvania State 
Senator Vincent Hughes.

But continuing to stay relevant in show business throughout the years, 
Ralph admits, was not always easy, even for someone as driven as she was. 
And at one point along her journey, she almost quit acting. “My daughter 
was in junior high, and things had slowed down a bit,” she recalls. She ran into 
a casting agent whose child went to her kids’ school and was asked what she had 
been up to. “I said, ‘Well, I haven’t been acting much.’ Th e agent stopped in her tracks 
and said, ‘If you haven’t been acting much, it’s because you don’t want to act much,’” 
Ralph recalls. Th is caused her to reexamine her entire career, from her goals to how she 
was being marketed to the industry. “It was a wake-up call and it worked great for me,” 
she says. “I got new representation. I got new thoughts on myself. And I just went for it. 
Th at was the best thing I could ever do,” she says. 

Another best in her life has been ABC’s new hit, Abbott Elementary. Th e mockumen-
tary created by Quinta Brunson about a predominantly Black school in Philadelphia has 
been a dream. “I’m working with a great cast and crew on a series that is perfect for the 
time that we are in right now,” she says. “I’ve got a boss that’s half my age, and I adore C
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On Broadway, Ralph got a Tony nomination 

for her role in  Dreamgirls and knocked

 everybody’s socks o�  in Reggae, Wicked  

and Thoroughly Modern Millie.

Ralph’s Emmy hit, the critically acclaimed Abbott Elementary, was 

created by Quinta Brunson (bottom, center).

Ralph recalls. Th is caused her to reexamine her entire career, from her goals to how she 
was being marketed to the industry. “It was a wake-up call and it worked great for me,” 
she says. “I got new representation. I got new thoughts on myself. And I just went for it. 

. Th e mockumen-
tary created by Quinta Brunson about a predominantly Black school in Philadelphia has 
been a dream. “I’m working with a great cast and crew on a series that is perfect for the 
time that we are in right now,” she says. “I’ve got a boss that’s half my age, and I adore 

. She starred alongside Denzel Washington on the big screen 
Th e Distinguished 

, and as the voice of Rita in 
Moesha to Moesha to  to Moesha Th e 

 and more. Along the way she had two children with 
fi rst husband, Eric Maurice, divorced, and got remarried to Pennsylvania State 

was in junior high, and things had slowed down a bit,” she recalls. She ran into 
a casting agent whose child went to her kids’ school and was asked what she had 
been up to. “I said, ‘Well, I haven’t been acting much.’ Th e agent stopped in her tracks 
and said, ‘If you haven’t been acting much, it’s because you don’t want to act much,’” 
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her. And God is good.” But she does acknowledge that the role of old-school 
kindergarten teacher Barbara Howard took her by surprise. “At first, I was 
just like, ‘Oh, well, here we go. Another role that I can absolutely play with 
my eyes shut,’” she says. Ralph was initially interested in portraying Ava, the 
inept principal character. “It was something that I could do very easily, but 
people would probably not see me as that,” she says. But when Brunson told 
her, “Absolutely not. You are the perfect Barbara Howard,” Ralph found 
herself in a role she absolutely adores. “This is probably the first time that 
I’ve ever really watched myself in a show, because I just like it so much,” 
she says.

PRACTICING SELF-CARE

Having a positive mindset is very important to Ralph, both on and off 
set. She starts her days off with an affirmation. “First thing I do every 
morning is look in the mirror and love what I see,” she says. “That 
whole ‘Good morning, gorgeous,’ that’s old news for me. It has always 
been ‘Girl, look at you. You look fabulous. Just the way you are.’ I love 
to encourage myself.” She credits this to her parents who nudged her 
to appreciate herself at a young age. “I’m a child of the ‘60s. If you 
didn’t encourage yourself, it was not easy to make it out of that time 
in life,” she says, only half joking.  

Ralph has a work ethic of steel but has learned if she doesn’t bal-
ance it with some TLC, she’s not able to devote her full self to her 
craft. That’s why she makes a point to check in with herself daily. “I 
love having full-on conversations out loud, balancing the pros and 
the cons and saying, ‘Okay, where are we going? How are we doing 
this? How are we making this happen? What is the plan? How are 
we feeling? How can we feel better?’ I’m telling you some of the 
best conversations I’ve ever had have been with myself,” she says.

Health and wellness are not new to Ralph. “My mother always 
believed that your body is your temple. My dad said it’s your castle 
and you have got to take care of it,” she says. Her parents, she says, 
were very clear about what happens in every decade of life and how P
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FAVORITE HOBBY  “Sleep! When we were first to-

gether, my husband would always laugh. He was like, 

‘Why do you sleep so much?’ And I’m like, ‘Why do 

you sleep so little? You think that four hours a night 

is good for you?’ Give me seven to eight hours. I’m 

fine.”   

MORNING WAKE-UP ROUTINE Warm water,  

followed by tea or “fake coffee” made from barley  

or chicory root

EXERCISE MANTRA “Like the song says, you’ve got 

to “Move it, move it…’”  

RELAXATION TECHNIQUE Box breathing (inhaling 

for four seconds, holding for four seconds, exhaling 

for four seconds and repeating)  

FAVORITE COLOR  Bling!

SURPRISING FACT “I played the violin as a child.” 

SHERYL
A C C O R D I N G  T O

FAVORITE MOVIE  

Black Orpheus (1959)

LAST BINGE 

Succession

FAVORITE TRADITIONS “Christmas on the beach in  

Jamaica, indulging in local cuisine like black cake and 

rum punch, and giving big gifts in tiny boxes.”

Ralph married Pennsylvania State Senator Vincent Hughes in 2005.
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you need to adjust your routine accordingly. So, while aging in Hollywood means she’s 
doing it in front of a lens, she’s learned to see growing older as a privilege. “I’m doing 
what I can. And you look at me, what I can do is pretty damn good because I put my 
best into it,” she says.

POWERING THROUGH THE HURDLES

Adopting a positive mindset hasn’t always come easy to Ralph. “There are moments 
where you forget even the best lessons that you’ve learned,” she says. She’s made a 
point to be transparent throughout the years, speaking about some of the hardships 
she’s experienced and the things she’s done to bounce back. “In my 20s, when things 
were out of hand for me as a young actor, and it seemed as though everybody else was 
in control, I took control by not eating,” she says. “We now know that that is called 
anorexia, but back in the day, they just thought I was losing my mind.” She credits the 
support of her family and early intervention for getting back on track.  

She also experienced depression in the aftermath of her 2001 divorce from first 
husband, Eric Maurice, with whom she shares two children (Etienne Maurice and Ivy 
Maurice, now 30 and 27). “I looked in the mirror and I just started crying. And it was 
so unusual for me,” she says of the moment she realized she was more than just sad. 
“And I was just like, ‘I think I need to talk to somebody; I need some help.’” Deciding 
to leave her marriage, she says, came down to wanting to have her children see her at 
her best. “I couldn’t be my best in that relationship, so I had to make a choice to be 
my best outside of it,” she says. With the help of her family, “a great therapist,” who 
worked with her and her family together, and her friends, she was able to improve her 
mental health.

“You get challenges in life. And it’s all about how you are going to work through those 
challenges,” says Ralph. “For me, it has all been about how do you move forward?” She 
strives to not get “stopped by the negativity but propelled by the positivity,” as she de-
scribes it. She’s also learned that her state of mind is a choice, and choosing to be happy 
has become her default throughout the years. “A lot of people say, ‘But it’s not that easy,’” 
she says. But this is something Ralph practices daily. “I’m a pro at being my best self. I’m 
a pro at relaxing myself. I’m a pro in bad situations, finding my best self, because that’s 
how I’ve managed to carry on. That’s how I’ve managed to move forward.”
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Ralph’s mother “Miss Ivy” (who passed in 2018)  

taught her that “your body is your temple.”

Ralph’s many TV and film roles include The 

Mighty Quinn with Denzel Washington, The 

Jeffersons, Designing Women,  Moesha and  

The Distinguished Gentlemen.
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THE JOY OF GIVING BACK
Another way that Ralph stays healthy is by focusing on others. She is a big proponent 
for animal adoption and loves to spend time with her rescue puppy, Oscar. “Rescue 
dogs, animals, cats can be great self-care,” she says. “If you need one, don’t go out and 
buy one, go to the shelter. Give the animal the patience that you probably should be 
giving yourself.”

But her true life’s work is her D.I.V.A. Foundation, which she founded in 1990 as 
a memorial to the many friends she lost to AIDS. “As an original company member 
of Dreamgirls on Broadway, it was the best time of my life. And then the worst 
happened when my friends were just dropping dead of this disease,” she says. “I 
saw how the world’s reaction was so terrible, how easy it was to hate on people 
for their sexual preference, or their gender or whatever.” Ralph started D.I.V.A., 
“Divinely Inspired Victoriously Aware,” to help raise both funds and awareness 
for HIV/AIDS and other life-threatening diseases. “And now we’re focused on 
overall health awareness,” she says.

Th ese days she spends her downtime encouraging people to get their check-
ups and prioritize preventative health. “We try to deliver messages even to 
men that say, ‘I know you’re afraid of getting your PSA numbers, but you can 
get a blood test [for prostate health]. Th ings have changed. Go take care of 
yourself.’ For women, it is important to get your mammogram when you need 
it,” she says. She’s also pushing for open dialogue and support around women 
and their periods, pregnancy and the transition into menopause.

THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT
After an upcoming holiday trip to Jamaica, Ralph is excited to hop into 
whatever her career brings her next, she says. But at the moment, she’s 
enjoying how every character she has portrayed in the past has led her to 
this Emmy award-winning point, noting that in so many ways she is living 
the life of Deena Jones from Dreamgirls. “Deena Jones came from a sing-
ing group, wanted to do something important, wanted to make a diff erence, 
wanted to have a family and a happy life,” she refl ects. Th en, she thinks back 
to her fi rst movie, A Piece of the Action, with Sidney Poitier and Bill Cosby, 

Ralph’s chilldren Ivy and Etienne Maurice joined her on the red 

carpet  for the � lm Just Getting Started in 2017 . 

where she played an unruly juvenile 
delinquent named Barbara Hanley. “I 
believe that Barbara Hanley has grown 
up to become Barbara Howard, under-
standing that she has done the best that 
she could for herself, and is now doing it 
for others as a teacher,” says Ralph. She 
fi nds the circle revelation to be absolute-
ly beautiful. “I’m very thankful!” she says.

And that Emmy? For Ralph, it is 
all about change. Th e recognition has 
caused her to refl ect on the times in her 
life when she felt like she was doing her 
best work and was often overlooked. 
Nowadays, she’s celebrating her persis-
tence. “You can say the industry wasn’t 

ready, you can say that people didn’t 
realize that diversity was important and 
other people should be invited to the 
party. But I believe my award is what 
change really looks like. Because I’ve 
been here doing the work that people 
say is outstanding,” she says. Her Emmy 
is now right beside her bed, and she goes 
to sleep and wakes up next to it with a 
big smile on her face. 

Ralph was only the secod  Black woman to 

win the Outstanding Supporting Actress 

Emmy. The � rst was Jackée Harry for a 

show called 227, 35 years ago.
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“Civilians Who Keep 
Traffic Moving”
MARCH 31, 1974

“That shapely blonde 

directing traffic at Broad-directing traffic at Broad-

way and 34th Street in way and 34th Street in 

New York isn’t a motor-New York isn’t a motor-

ists’ mirage,” wrote  ists’ mirage,” wrote  

Parade. “She’s a mother  Parade. “She’s a mother  

of six named Dorothy of six named Dorothy 

Donoghue.”  Donoghue.”  

The sexist introduction The sexist introduction 

aside, the article went aside, the article went 

on to celebrate the new on to celebrate the new 

300-strong army of Traf-300-strong army of Traf-

fic Control Agents (TCAs) fic Control Agents (TCAs) 

who were keeping city who were keeping city 

streets unsnarled across streets unsnarled across 

the U.S.  Donoghue, 32, the U.S.  Donoghue, 32, 

who received a start-who received a start-

ing salary of $8,500 and ing salary of $8,500 and 

worked 11:30 a.m. to worked 11:30 a.m. to 

7:30 p.m., had to learn 7:30 p.m., had to learn 

the ropes. “I was shaky at the ropes. “I was shaky at 

first,” she said, especially first,” she said, especially 

when a bus approached. when a bus approached. 

“If they don’t stop, you “If they don’t stop, you 

have to blow your whistle, have to blow your whistle, 

walk up and put your walk up and put your 

hand right up in front of hand right up in front of 

them. It’s not easy.” But, them. It’s not easy.” But, 

clad in her orange and clad in her orange and 

white striped Day-Glo white striped Day-Glo 

vest and white gloves, vest and white gloves, 

she’d learned some tricks: she’d learned some tricks: 

“Once you’re firm with “Once you’re firm with 

drivers and keep them drivers and keep them 

moving they’ll pay strict moving they’ll pay strict 

attention to you.”attention to you.”

It was Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson who said, “Be 
humble. Be hungry. And always be the hardest 
worker in the room.” Johnson, who worked as a 
dishwasher when he was just 13 years old, would 
appreciate this peek into the Parade Vault. The 
magazine has told thousands of stories about jobs 
over 80+ years, but here are a few that capture that 
classic can-do American attitude. As former base-
ball player Sam Ewing said, “Hard work spotlights 
the character of people. Some turn up their sleeves. 
Some turn up their noses and some don’t turn up at 
all.” These folks? They turned up. —Anne Krueger

VaultPARADEEPARADE

W O R K I N G  FO R

“I’m nobody special. How did I get so 

lucky?” That’s Vietnam veteran Charlie 

DeLeo, 42, the son of Greek and Ital-

ian immigrants talking about his place 

of employment. The  job? Since 1972, 

DeLeo has been the sole “keeper of the 

flame” of the 305-foot Statue of Lib-

erty, keeping every inch of the 29-foot, 

2,500-pound torch clean and burning 

bright (that’s him in the torch on the cov-

er). “Most men don’t ever discover their 

calling,” he told Parade. “I’ve found mine.” 

The World War II Years 
During the 1940s, Parade highlighted dozens of men 

and women whose work involved serving our country 

on the battlefield and off. Among them was the “girl 

chemist developing secret weapons against battle-

front diseases,”  the soldier on KP duty, the military 

policeman, the female factory worker assembling a 

bomber’s nose and the parachuting marines.

Want more Parade? 

Go to Parade.com/newsletters
to sign up for daily stories.

AMERICA

“They Fight Oil Spills”
APRIL 10, 1977

Meet the Coast Guard’s four-year-old 

National Strike Force, a team of men who   

at a moment’s notice jumped on ships or 

planes with their pumps 

and other equipment to 

try to contain or clean up 

oil spills or other envi-

ronmental disasters.   

“We’re like a fire de-

partment,” Lt. Cmdr. 

Barry Chambers, 35, 

told Parade. “When the 

alarm sounds, we get moving.” Among 

them were divers, pumping mechanics 

and experts in cleaning and rehabilitating 

waterfowl. It was hard work—60 percent 

of it spent away from home with some 

jobs lasting three months. But it was also 

satisfying, said Lt. John Clay, 26, who 

had a degree in oceanography. 

“I grew up in the environmental revo-

lution. I’m excited about the freedom we 

have to experiment and get involved.” 

(The Force is still hard at work in 2022).

“His Love  
Affair With  

Lady Liberty”
JULY 1, 1990

https://parade.com/newsletters


Numbrix®

Complete 1 to 81 so the  

numbers follow a horizontal or 

vertical path—no diagonals.

77
7676

3636
3535

7878

8181

2828

6161

2525

5858

1515

88

5353
5252

22
11

Send questions to Send questions to 

marilyn @marilyn @parade.comparade.com

Ask MarilynAsk Marilyn
BYBY MARILYN VOS SAVANTMARILYNBY MARILYN VOS SAVANTVOSBY MARILYN VOS SAVANTSAVANTBY MARILYN VOS SAVANT

Try a cup of hot white chocolate, which has no caffeine. The flavor is as delectable 
as its cousin, but a bit more buttery, with a hint of vanilla, along with creamy  
undertones. The color is actually a pale ivory, and, like commercial milk chocolate,  
it contains milk.

White chocolate drinks vary the way other chocolate drinks do, but all chocolate 
comes from cocoa beans. When liquefied, the chocolate liquor (which is not alco-

holic) contains two components: cocoa solids and cocoa butter. Only the solids 
contain caffeine. The more cocoa solids are in the final product, the darker the 
chocolate and the more caffeine it contains. White chocolate contains only cocoa 
butter, so it has no caffeine.

Yet another ingredient in chocolate is highly stimulating: theobromine, which is a 
more potent cardiac stimulant than caffeine. (Caffeine, by contrast, penetrates the 
blood-brain barrier more readily.) Cocoa solids have even more theobromine than 
caffeine, but white chocolate has neither.

For more Numbrix puzzles, go to 

Parade.com/numbrix.

OCTOBER 2, 1994

By inserting any of the four 

mathematical signs (addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and 

division) between the digits 1, 

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, can you 

make them equal 100? 

All of the digits must remain 

in that order.  

—Bobbie Ray Mazur,  

Wellesley, Massachusetts

FEBRUARY 13, 1994

You have an aquarium with tropical fish, some  of 

which are silver with blue stripes, while others are 

blue with silver stripes. One evening, you notice 

the cat staring at the water. Suddenly you notice 

that each silver fish with blue stripes has as many 

identically striped tankmates as oppositely striped 

ones, with each blue fish with silver stripes has only 

half as many identically striped tankmates as op-

positely stripes ones. How can that be? And what is 

the lowest number of fish that must be in the tank?

CAN CHOCOLATE BE DECAFFEINATED? 

I WOULD LOVE TO HAVE A CUP OF HOT 

CHOCOLATE IN THE EVENINGS, BUT MY 

REACTION TO CAFFEINE IS TOO STRONG. 

– Marie Travers, Hemet, California

THE 
MATH 
PROBLEM 

A BRAINTEASER
FROM 
MARILYN
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Find solutions to Marilyn’s puzzles and this week’s Numbrix on the next page!oFind solutions to Marilyn’s puzzles and this week’s Numbrix on the next page!Marilyn’s puzzles and this week’s Numbrix on the next page!
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SOLUTIONS
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Numbrix®

December 4, 2022

71

72

73

74

39

38

37

34

33

70

77

76

75

40

41

36

35

32

69

78

79

80

81

42

27

28

31

68

63

62

45

44

43

26

29

30

67

64

61

46

17

18

25

24

23

66

65

60

47

16

19

20

21

22

57

58

59

48

15

10

9

8

7

56

53

52

49

14

11

2

1

6

55

54

51

50

13

12

3

4

5
The answer is:  SEVEN

There are four silver fish with blue 

stripes, and three blue fish with  

silver stripes. Each silver fish with blue stripes, then, has three 

identical and three opposite tankmates. And each blue fish with  

silver stripes has two identical and four opposite tankmates.

THE 

MATH 

PROBLEM 

The answer is: There are hundreds of solutions to  

that problem, so instead of listing them all, let’s make  

it a little more difficult by restricting ourselves to the 

plus and minus signs. In that case, there are still many 

solutions, but perhaps the simplest one is: 

123 – 45 – 67 + 89 = 100

MARILYN’S

BRAINTEASER
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want more

??

PARADE PICKS 

Parade helps you narrow down all the trending products out there—Parade helps you narrow down all the trending products out there—

from must-read books to gifts and gadgets that make your life easier.from must-read books to gifts and gadgets that make your life easier.

DAILY PUZZLESDAILY PUZZLES

Keep your brain sharp with a new Numbrix puzzle from Keep your brain sharp with a new Numbrix puzzle from 

Marilyn vos Savant every day!Marilyn vos Savant every day!

HEALTHY NOW

Find out how to live your healthiest life with our comprehensive Find out how to live your healthiest life with our comprehensive 

coverage on the latest wellness news and advice.coverage on the latest wellness news and advice.

FOOD & DRINK
Enjoy delicious recipes from new cookbooks and popular TV chefs.Enjoy delicious recipes from new cookbooks and popular TV chefs.

CLICK TO visit  PARADE.COM
for more of everything you love about Parade!

INTERVIEWS WITH THE STARS

Get to know your favorite celebrities, authors and musicians Get to know your favorite celebrities, authors and musicians 

with our in-depth interviews.with our in-depth interviews.

THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT

Our experts clue you in on the must-watch shows on all the platforms  Our experts clue you in on the must-watch shows on all the platforms  Our experts clue you in on the must-watch shows on all the platforms  

and share insider info on your favorites—like Outlander, Yellowstone, and share insider info on your favorites—like Outlander, Yellowstone, 

Dancing With the Stars, NCIS, Blue Bloods, The Voice, and more! Dancing With the Stars, NCIS, Blue Bloods, The Voice, and more! 

https://parade.com


BRIAN W. UTECHT
Southwest Missouri Land Specialist

(417) 766-5595
brian.utecht@whitetailproperties.com

WHITETAILPROPERTIES.COM
WHITETAIL PROPERTIES REAL ESTATE

HUNTING | RANCH | FARM | TIMBER

                WONDERING IF NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO SELL? CALL THE LAND SPECIALISTS

66
03

24
jm

SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL 
LISTING & PICTURES

• Turn-key ready-to-hunt property 
with implemented and proven 
management plans

• 7 ponds on the property – one 
spring-fed stocked lake, 6 other ponds 
providing ample water

• Located near Marshfield in a hidden 
peaceful location close to shopping

• Nearly 72 acres open ground laid out 
to create inside corners and pockets to 
entice wildlife into the open

• TARGET RICH ENVIRONMENT with a 

healthy deer and turkey population
• 6 auto waters and frost-free water 

hydrants
• Mature timber marked for a harvest
• Gated entrance
• Set up for a livestock operation with 

native warm season and cool season 
pasture, hay ground with cross-
fencing in place

• You will enjoy the years of sweat 
and labor the seller has passionately 
invested.

Welcome to Pine Grove Farm! Along with everything below, there is a 3 bed, 2 bath home nestled in the heart of the farm with large oaks for 
shade and a large deck to enjoy the farm’s panoramic views. If you are looking for an amazing recreational or cattle property with a management 
plan in place, this is it! Too much to list, see website for full listing and lots of pictures! Call Land Specialist Brian Utecht direct for your private tour.

TURN KEY RECREATIONAL AND CATTLE PROPERTY WITH HOME AND OUTBUILDINGS
WEBSTER CO, MISSOURI ±147 ACRES $1,150,000

Little ad. Big results.Classified ads in the 
Marketplace get results.

HOT SHOTS NEEDED. Competi-
tive wages, home time, great
company to work for. Call
417-839-1624 for information.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR sale. Se-
men checked. Call Greg Alsup.
417-766-6801.

Did you know that when 
you place a classified ad in 
the Marketplace it is also 
placed on one of the biggest 
classified networks on the 
Internet?

Newspaper classified 
advertising in the Marketplace 
is first in it’s class when it 
comes to bringing employers 
and qualified candidates 
together. Give us a call today. 

If you are ready for a new 
position, be sure to read the 
employment opportunities 
in the Marketplace. Each 
week you’ll find new job 
opportunities that you won’t 
find anywhere else.

CHAROLAIS, HEREFORD, RED An-
gus bulls for sale. Purebred
417-327-2222, 417-777-0598, Al-
drich.

You can make extra cash by 
cleaning out your closet. Just 
give us a call to place an ad 
in the Marketplace.  We’ll sell 
that unwanted merchandise 
for you.

The Marketplace is the best 
place to go to buy or sell 
farm machinery. Over 95,000 
readers who live in the rural 
communities see the ads in 
the Marketplace.

BULL FOR SALE, registered An-
gus, calving ease. 22 months old,
Compete EPD profile.
417-839-3960

If you are looking to buy, 
be sure to check out the 
Marketplace. You’ll soon 
find there is a lot of great 
merchandise at super prices. 
The Marketplace is a part of 
your hometown newspaper.

ANGUS BULLS, GENTLE, forage
raised, ready for fescue pas-
tures. Please call 417-298-2511.

DISPATCHER
We are looking for a full-time
dispatcher for our local Boli-
var transportation company.
Good salary, friendly/ casual
atmosphere. If you have time
for a job we would love for
you to apply. Good phone and
computer skills required.
Transportation experience
preferred but not required;
will train the right candidate.

Please send your resume to
newapplicant@trans-rail.com

Livestock Transportation/Drivers

If you are an employer looking 
to recruit the finest, you can 
count on your candidate 
getting your message through 
us. The Marketplace is a part 
of 7 community newspapers 
serving the people who you 
are trying to reach. Call us.

JOHN DEERE 4X5 net wrapped
hay bales. Spring and Fall bales.
Call for information
417-839-3960.

EARLY JUNE HAY 4x5 net, fertil-
ized, limed, 100 bales, $75 per
bale. Goodson Area
417-399-8551.

Hay/Feed/Seed

If you find help wanted 
ads in the big city papers 
too expensive, give us a 
try. Help wanted ads in the 
Marketplace cost a lot less 
and are read each week by 
over 50,000 readers in your 
local communities. Give us a 
call today.

NIXA: JOHN DEERE Diesel, 1995.
870, 4WD, 28 HP, with front
loader 440. Good tires with
canopy, $8,000 OBO. Call
417-597-XXXX.

SO
LD

PRESS ROOM

Now Hiring Full-time
Positions, Located on North

Side of Springfield. Please Call
417-864-0932

For More Information.

NEW HOLLAND BOOMER 35 trac-
tor, loader and brush hog. New
condition, $24,500. New Massey
Ferguson 6' Brush hog $2,250.
417-883-5980.

NO HUNTING/
TRESPASSING

•25 Words
•1 Year

•Prepaid

$65
Each Additional Word

$1

(No Upsells)

Call your
local office or

GO ONLINE

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

No Hunting or Trespassing

DSP

We offer flexibility in a
family oriented work

environment.

Starting wage $18/ hour with
a $1/ hour weekend

differential. Must be over 18,
High School diploma or GED,

pass a background check, and
have a current driver's license

with car insurance.

BENEFITS

*$100 bonus after 90 days
with completed trainings.

*Paid Trainings
(CPR, Mandt, Med)

*Annual raises.
*Health, Dental, Vision and

Supplemental coverage
options.

*Paid vacation time for
eligible employees only.

APPLY ONLINE AT:
easylivinginc.org

Select the Bolivar location.

NO TRESPASSING, HUNTING,
drugs, fishing, dumping, litter-
ing, or loitering. All property
owned by Elaine Thomas, Janice
Thomas, and Kevin and Rita
(Thomas) Williams in Fair Grove,
Missouri, is off limits to anyone
without consent. This includes
properties on US Highway 65,
Orchard Boulevard, Route AF,
Missouri Highway 125, Route E,
Briarwood Avenue, Potters
Road, Shelby Road, Farm Road
34, and Farm Road 247 in Greene
County, Missouri. Not responsi-
ble for any accidents on all
property owned by the Thomas
and Williams family. Violators
will be prosecuted.

PART-TIME NIGHT
YOUTH CARE

21 or older
GED/ High School Diploma.

Thursday- Saturday or
Sunday- Tuesday

10:30 p.m.- 8:15 a.m.
$15/ hour

Paid Leave and 403b
Retirement Plan available.

APPLY AT:
Good Samaritan Boys Ranch

or online @ www.ranchlife.org
EOE/M/F/VET

KUBOTA TRACTOR. MODEL 2501.
Diesel. Click change bucket,
hydrostatic. Approximately 60
hours. Extra hydraulic system
for other implements. Call
417-770-4117.

Medical/Dental

LOST DOGS, BRINDLE Boxer
(PENNY, Needs Medication)
Black Doberman/hound (Dollar)
Pomme de Terre lake Mile
marker area P13. Reward,
417-253-XXXX.

FO
UN
D

INTERNATIONAL 574 TRACTOR
Utility, Gas, New front tires, Like
new back tires. Has a Great
Bend loader with joy stick.
$12,000 Cash. Call 417-298-XXXX.

SO
LD

NO TRESPASSING, DRUGS,
dumping, trash, littering, loiter-
ing. Not Responsible for acci-
dents on 201, 202, 305 South
Dallas, Urbana, Mo. 65767. Viola-
tors will be prosecuted.

KITCHEN HELP/ COOKS needed
part-time Monday - Friday, 9:30
a.m. to 1 p.m, Monday - Friday to
provide lunch for our crews. Call
417-955-4246 or https://bountifu
lenterprises.com/join-the-team

FAIR PLAY: 20' Road Runner Hay
Trailer, single axle and 3 ton
Gravity flow feed wagon.
417-327-4674.

MISSOURI HARDWOOD PROD-
UCTS hiring for full-time laborer.
Monday- Friday from 7- 3:30 p.m.
Starting wage $14/ hour with $1
raise at 90 days. Paid medical
for employee and family after
successful 90 days. Vacation
and employer matched 401k
after 1 year. Must apply in
person at 1594 E. 530th Road,
Brighton MO.

Hotels/Restaurants
NOTICE: NO HUNTING or Tres-
passing on Braun family or
Braun Trust land/ property in
Cane Hill, MO and Dadeville, MO
and is off limits to anyone
without consent.

800 FORD, 5-SPEED, transmis-
sion, runs good, 5 foot brush
hog, 40 horse power. $3,250.
417-839-XXXX.

SO
LD THE PLEASANT HOPE R-VI

SCHOOL DISTRICT is currently
accepting applications for 2
full-time Special Education
Paraprofessionals for the re-
mainder of the 2022-2023
school year. Pleasant Hope
offers a 4 day school week
(Tuesday- Friday), competi-
tive salary, full health bene-
fits, and a family like working
atmosphere. Substitute certif-
ication, fingerprint and satis-
factory background check re-
quired.

The paraprofessionals will
support the specific needs of
students and assist the class-
room teacher in meeting the
academic, social, behavioral,
and health of all students.
Experience teaching high
needs special education stu-
dents in small group settings
focusing on emotional behav-
ioral support is preferred;
however, experience is not
required.

Applicants should send the
following materials to Dr.
Steve Gallivan, Student Serv-
ices Director, 100 West Cow-
den, Pleasant Hope, MO 65725
or via email at sgallivan
@phr6.org:
1. Resume
2. Copy of Missouri Substitute
Teaching Certificate
3. Copy of college transcripts
(official copy is not required
at the time of application)
4. Pleasant Hope Teacher
Application (application can
be found on the school
website under District- Em-
ployment Opportunities at ht
tps://www.phr6.org/page/pl
easant-hop-school-district-e
mployment)
5. Ancillary Materials (i.e.
letters of reference, etc.)

Applications will be accepted
until the position is filled.

Education
FANTASTIC CAVERNS NOW hir-
ing for 2023 tour guides, me-
chanical and ground mainte-
nance, and other positions.
Starting immediately, $13.50/
hour. Apply in person daily from
8 a.m.- 3:30 p.m. at the visitor
center.

NO HUNTING OR Trespassing on
Wayne and Gregory Boyce
Farms. 3742 State Hwy. JJ,
Niangua. Not responsible for
accidents. Violators will be pros-
ecuted.

Miscellaneous

NO HUNTING OR trespassing on
land in the Jimmie L and Bonna
D Scott Trust. 2425 -2427 Alicia
Ln. Ozark, MO. Violators will be
prosecuted.

1936 JOHN DEERE A, runs and
drives good, hand start, new
back tires, $3,750. 417-839-9306.

NO HUNTING OR Trespassing on
all land owned by Lori Allen-
brand. Violators will be prosecu-
ted.

NO HUNTING OR trespassing.
Also, not responsible for acci-
dents on land owned by Shirley
Smith, Southeast of Ozark, Mis-
souri.

NO HUNTING NO Trespassing on
15 Acres of J. Tromblay land/
property at 5416 Highway JJ,
Walnut Grove, Mo. Not responsi-
ble for accidents. Violators will
be prosecuted.

LOST
AND

FOUND

•20 word ad
•4 weeks

Absolutely FREE!

Call your
local office or

Go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

NO HUNTING, TRESPASSING,
dumping, drugs or fishing on
land owned by Debra Skinner.
1919 State Hwy. WW, Conway.
Violators will be prosecuted.

Lost & Found
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NO HUNTING & TRESPASSING on
Tanglewood Estates Phase 2-
Lots 2, 19 and 20 in Cedar
County. Not responsible for
accidents on land.

REGISTERED HORNED HEREFORD
bulls, thick, deep sided, gentle,
excellent genetics, Marshfield
417-268-7687.

ADVERTISING
PROVISIONS

1. The publisher reserves
the right to classify ads
under their appropriate
heading and to revise, reject
or cancel any advertisement
at anytime, if deemed nec-
essary.

2. Liability for Advertise-
ments -Advertiser assumes
all liability for advertise-
ments printed per his/ her
instruction and shall hold
the publisher harmless from
and against any claims and/
or damages in connection
herewith.

3. Check your ad the first
day. The publisher will not
be responsible for error
beyond the first week.
Claims and adjustments
must be made within seven
days from the first publica-
tion date.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

If you are energetic, friendly,
honest and in possession of
excellent customer, computer
and phone skills and are team
oriented, the Buffalo Reflex in
Buffalo, MO is interested in
talking with you about a
Customer Service Represen-
tative position. This job is
sub-titled: "Director of First
Impressions". We have many
such people and we take that
role seriously.

Applicants should also have
organizational skills, various
accounting functions, be a
team player and good com-
munication skills. EOE

EMAIL RESUME TO:
melissab@phillipsmedia.com

MAIL TO: Buffalo CSR Position,
P.O. Box 330

Bolivar, MO 65613

FAX TO: 417-345-2235

REGISTERED ANGUS AND Here-
ford bulls for sale. High Perform-
ance, raised on Fescue. Call
417-425-5659 Marshfield.

LPN

We offer flexibility in a
family oriented work

environment.

Starting wage $23/ hour with
a $1/ hour weekend

differential. Must be over 18,
High School diploma or GED,

pass a background check, and
have a current driver's license

with car insurance.

BENEFITS

*$100 bonus after 90 days
with completed trainings

*Paid Trainings
(CPR, Mandt, Med)

*Annual raises
*Health, Dental, Vision and

supplemental coverage
options

*Paid vacation time
For eligible employees only

APPLY ONLINE AT:
easylivinginc.org

Select the Bolivar location.

ENTIRE EWING PROPERTIES on
Highway K- Cedar County is
posted. No trespassing. Any
evidence of violations the sheriff
and or game warden will be
contacted. Also it is not for sale.

ATTENTION!!!
BUSINESS
OWNERS

To place your
Employment ad in

THE
MARKETPLACE

Call your local office
or go Online:

•Bolivar Herald-Free Press
(417) 326-7636

bolivarmonews.com

•Buffalo Reflex
(417) 345-2224

buffaloreflex.com

•Cedar County Republican
(417) 276-4211

cedarrepublican.com

•Christian County Headliner
(417 ) 581-3541

ccheadliner.com

•The Marshfield Mail
(417) 859-2013

marshfieldmail.com

Equipment & Supplies Clerical
Livestock Medical/DentalAGRI-BUSINESS Electrical/PlumbingNo Hunting or Trespassing EMPLOYMENT

Place your ad online 24/7: swm.neighbornews.com/PlaceAd

MARKETPLACE
GREAT DEALS, GREAT RESULTS

Toll free 
866-766-4944

Stockton
417-276-4211

Ozark/Nixa 
417-581-3541

Marshfield 
417-859-2013

Buffalo 
417-345-2224

Bolivar 
417-326-7636

Cedar County |  Polk County |  Dallas County |  Webster County |  Christian County

Place your ad online 24/7: MoneySaverMarketplace.com/PlaceAd
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